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In Our 100th Year
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Ilifiptfal Board
To Consider
Bed Conversion

For Second Straight Month

Unemployment
Rate Declines

It said new car prices declined 4.2
By JIM LUTHER
percent during the month, following in•
Associated Press Writer
creases of about 2 percent in both July
WASHINGTON Al" - The nation's
and August. for
sethe
unemployment rate declined
The department said there were also
cond straight month and wholesale
small declines for energy products, but
prices fell for the first time in 4 y-eArs.
prices for other finished goods rose 0.7
the government said today in "two
percent. about the same as in August.
reports that reflected an overall imA drop in food prices of 0.2 percent in
provement in the nation's economy.
September followed sharp•increaseseof
The Labor Department said the
4.4 percent in August and 18 percent in
unemployment rate declined to 7.5 perJuly and points to likely relief for conper7.6
from
down
September,
in
cent
at supermarkets, as changes in
sumers
since
lowest
the
cent in August and
prices usually show up at the
wholesale
April, when it was 7 percent.. •
level.
retail
It reported separately that the
The wholesale price report was conwholesale prices were down 0.2 percent
tained in the Labor Department's proin September, a sharp turnaround from
ducer Price Index for finished goods.
a 1.5 percent increase in August and the
This index, which measures prices for
first decline since wholesale prices fell
goods ready for sale to consumers,
0.3 percent in February 1976.
stood in September at 248.9 of the.1967
The two reports could help President
average of 100, meaning goods priced at
Carter's re-election hopes as they
in 1967 had increased in price to
$100
They
economy.
improving
an
reflect
last month.
$248.90
and
-employment
last
also are the
Prices Of goods at two other levels of
wholesale. price statistics before the
the economy increased in September
•
Nov.4 election.
but not as much as in August. The
-However, even as Std-tiatiCi
report said prices of intermediate
economy improving, the president on
-goods, meaning semi-finished products
Thursday criticized the Federal
- rose 0.6 percent compared to a 1 perReserve Board for pushing up interest
cent rise in August. Crude or unfinished
rates, an action that many economists
-goods,rose 1.3 percent compared with a
fear could choke off the recovery from
5.7 percent increase in August.
the recession.
The newest wholesale figures will
The prime lending rate for sonic
a clue as to what the Consumer
provide
14
to
banks was increased Thursday
- the last big economic
Index
Price
percent, which raises - borrowing costs
before the election
released
be
to
report
to business and consumers and could
- will show when it is made public.
discourage business activity,
The Labor Department said an additional 200.000 workers --found-Tabs-0a
September. mostly in the construction
industry and on the nation's farms.
Total employment was 97.2 million.
Unemployment totaled 7.8 millionworkers.
By STEVE K.HLNDY
Deborah Klein, a Labor Department
Associated Press Writer
analyst,said the drop in unemployment
BAGHDAD, Iraq 1API - Iraq and
for the second consecutive month
Iran both claimed they were in control
"might be indicating a turn" in the
of Iran's major port of Khorramshahr
economy. Although unemployment had
today as the war between the Persian
declined in August from 7.8 percent to
Gulf oil giants ground into its 12th day.
7.6 perceht, she said a one-month drop
Iraq said its forces took over the port
was insufficient to establisb a trend in
and were digging in after achieving
the minds of economists but a twotheir main objectives along an invasion
month decline is more convincing.
The biggest job gains were among
front stretching 300 miles to the north.
women, whose jobless rate dropped to
"There is no trace of any Iranian
soldier left in Khorrarrishahr,"
6:1 percent from 6.5 percent in August,
Baghdad radio said."The town is under
and teen-agers, whose jobl6s rate
Iraq's firm control."
drppped from 17.5 perccnt from 19:1
It labeled as "hallucination" 11-an's
percent in August.
The unemployment rate for adult
claims it was crushing Iraqi troops in
men increased slightly to 6.7 percent,'
Khorramshatr and said: "What few soup from 6.6 percent in August, while
called revolutionary guards are left in
unemployment amor,g blacks and
hiding are being flushed out and mopHispanics also rose, going to 14.2 per- .
ped 'up in Khorramshahr. That's all
cent and 11.3 percent. respectively: In
that's happening noW."
Iran's-official Pars news agency said
August the jobless rate for blacks-woes-.
13.6 percent, and for Hispanics it was
the Iraqi troops withdrew from Khor10.6 percent.
ramshahr aalate as midnight Thursday
The Labor Department said a normal
after abandoning tanks and other
decline in agricultural employment did
equipment, that water and electricity
not occur in September, which May
were cut off and that "the customs
have reflected the drought throughout
building and some other parts of the cimuch of the_ cauntry_during_the_Skim•
tyset on Eire by tbe Iraqis were burning
mer, although an analyst said the conout of control."
nection could not be fully explained.
Iranian President Abolhassan BaniThe Labor Department said the naSadr said Iranian paratroopers were
dropped into Khorramshahr on
tion's industries reported that
Thursday,that Iranian warplanes launmanufacturing employment rose for
the second consecutive month, up 55,000
ched attacks to support them and that
to a total of 20 million, which was still 1
•'enemy-crushing" operations were
under way in the port, near the refinery
million below a year earlier. It said
there were significant gains in metals
city of Abadan at the head of the Permanufacturing and transportation in'Man Gulf.
dustries.
The Baghdad command dismissed
In its wholesale price report, the
those claims and said "unless the scale
Labor Department attributed the 0.2
of fighting warranted, there will be only
one military communique daily since
percent decline in overall prices to a
•Iraqi forces have achieved their main
decline in food prices and a drop in•
Objectives and will concentrate on conprice tags for new automobiles

(:)
,

.

MINISTERIAL DONATION - Paul Maggard, left, and Jerry McConnell,
center, of the Murray Bass Club present a check for $400 to the Rev. Dr.
Bill Whittaker, president of the Murray-Calloway County Ministerial
Association. The donation to the association is part of the proceeds from
the club's annual fish fry held at the Murray-Calloway County Park.
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First Region School Boards Group
Will Meet At Calloway Middle
School board members and school administrators from 17 area school
districts will meet on Oct. 15 for the annual session of the First Region of the
KentuCky School Boards Association
tKSBA at Calloway County Middle
School,
Walter Byars, chairman of the First
Region and chairman of the Calloway
County Board of 'Education, will
preside at the 7 p.m.-dinner meeting.
The program will include a review of

new KSBA programs and services and
discussion of the serious operational
problems of schools caused by recent
state budget cuts. Members of the First
Region Legislative Network will also
meet to discuss legislative concerns for
the.1982 General Assembly.
William L. Land,KSBA president and
a member of the Eminence Board of
Education, said,"We are committed to
helping local boards provide the best
education programs possible withlheir

Iraq, Iran Both Claim To Control
Iranian Port As War Continues
solidation of-their achievements." So
far there has been no independent confirmation of any ot the claims or any
reliable information on. the size and
disposition of the opposing forces. • The Iraqi command said Thursday its
naval units -inflicted serious damage",
on Iranian military positions at
Abadan, several miles from Khorrarnshalv, and that Iraqi MiGs attacked the
Dezful area, 150 miles north of Abadan.
However, it alSo said Iranian jets hit
five Iraqi provinces._ that five Iraqi
civilians were wounded in air strikes on
the southern Iraqi city of Amara and
- that two Iranian jets were shot down
over Amara and Basra.
The radio station in Ahwaz, capital of
Khuzestan province .70 miles north Of
Abadan, claimed Thursday that "the
enemy has been defeated and is making
dast'hrdly efforts in onlY,a few places."
But the broadcast conceded "a number
of feudalists are giving shelter to
atheist forces," meaning some ethnic
Arabs in Khuzestan were aiding Iraq's
Arab soldiers. Another broadcast warn.ed Iranian Arab tribesmen they would
be "condemned to death" if-they helped
Iraqi sail:tiers.
Tehran radio urged Iraq's Kurds to

revolt against the Baghdad regime. The
appeal was a counter to Iraq's call on
"brother" Arabs in Khuzestan to rise
up against the Tehran government. The
appeal was novel since the Khomeini
regime has been battling the Kurdish
independence movement within its own
'
borders for months.
Although Iraq and Iran are Moslem
nations, the Iraqis are Arabs and the
Iranians are predominantly non-Arab
Persians. However, Arabs form the
main ethnic group in Khuzestan and
they have been battling for more
autonomy from the central government
in Tehran ever since Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini's revolution ousted
the shah tilmonths ago. Iraq has seized
on this restiveness and repeatedly called on its,'Arab brothers" in the province to aid invading Iraqi forces.
But the- eall apparently 'hasn't been
too successful, and Tehran Radio on
Thursday repeated Khomeini's rejection of Iraqi President Saddam Hassein's call for a four-day cease-fire
beginning Sunday. "The war continues," the broadcast said. "Its objectives-have been defined by Imam Khomeini. Does Saddam mean to say that
he can • declare war and then end it
whenever he thinks kit?"

limited resources. We want to build
KSBA's efforts on the foundation of
strong local participation."
Tot Waldon,a member of the Ballard
County Board of Education, serves as
vice chairman of the First Region;
Jack Rose, superintendent of the
Calloway County Schools, is regional
secretary.
The KSBA First Region is composed
of the following county school districts:
Ballard, Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle,
Crittenden, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
Livingston, Lyon, Marshall, McCracken, Trigg and the independent
districts of Murray, Fulton, Mayfield
and Paducah.

Cost of one intermediate-care bed per
day is $55, Poston said. The hospital
receives $27 from Medicare, he added.
The $24 remaining is credited to
medical assistance aid,Poston said.
Most vacancies in intermediate care
arise when a patient has died instead of
being transferred to another departmentor out of the hospital, Poston said.
He added that he felt emphasis of the
hospital's purpose is to cure patients
and release them from the hospital.
An intermediate care patient is one
level below the skilled-care patient,
who requires a full-time nurse.
If the conversion is approved, Poston
said the hospital's social services
department will assist fa-tithes in
relocating the patients. Currently,
hospital officials are contacting area
nursing homes to see if all the
intermediate-care patients can remain
in local facilities, Poston said.
According to Poston, Westview Nursing Home has a contract to build an 88bed intermediate-care facility but has
not taken action on the project. Poston
added that he suggested to Westview officials that a possible trade of beds be
arranged. Harold Beaman, Westview
supervisor, said he was not interested,
Poston said. Beaman was out of town
today and unavailable for comment
about the matter.
A possible conversion would not begin
until April or May 1981, Poston said. He
added the conversion also would need a
certificate of need approval from four
levels of regional and state hospital
councils. Total time of the conversion
would be about six months, Poston added.

Carter Attacks Reagan's
Plan To Scrap Arms Treaty
President Carter says Ronald
Reagan's plan to scrap the strategic
arms treaty with the Soviet Union
"would spell the end of any possibility"
of harnessing the nuclear race between
the superpowers.
Time and again, Carter attacked the
Republican nominee's position on the
pending SALT II treaty Thursday as yet
another example of what he repeatedly
has characterized as his opponent's
simplistic and trigger-happy approach
to global turmoil.
Reagan, meanwhile, stuck to his
assault upon Carter's economic record,
declaring in Pennsylvania and Wisconsin that the plight of the steel and housing industries can be resolved only by
lower taxes and less government.
In Green Bay, Wis., Reagan declared
that the -dream of home ownership has
been shattered for millions of
Americans, shattered by soaring costs,
high interest rates, and gross
mismanagement of the economy by the
present administration."
But the president; while acknowledg-

ing in Philadelphia that "It would be obviously much better for me as a candidate...if the interest rates were going
down," laid the fault elsewhere.
Carter lashed out at the Federal
Reserve Board as ill-advised for paying
too much attention to the money supply
as the basis for regulating interest
rates. "It's something I deplore very
seriously," he declared.
The Fed,an independent agency,hiked one key rate a full percentage point
last week. That prompted one major
bank to boost its prime interest rate to
14 percent on Thursday.
Instead of a "strictly monetary ajo
proach," said Carter,the Fed ought "to
look at the adverse consequences of in,
creased rates on the general economy.:'
Independent challenger John B.
Anderson, after a day off, resumed his
campaigning in California. today.
Meanwhile, the Federal Election Commission gave him tentative clearance
to borrow privately anywhere between
$3 million and $10 million against the
prospect of retroactive publicAfunding
after election day.

1980 Food Bills Rise Faster Than Those In 1979

Grocery Shoppers Get Break Last Month
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer

bill was up by 2.9 percent.
-Comparing prices today with those
at the start of the year,the AP found the
Supermarket shoppers got a break
average marketbasket bill at the
from rising prices last month, but am checklist store rose an average of 10.1
Associated Press marketbasket survey
percent in nine months. During the
first
the
bills
grocery
during
shows
same period last year, the marketthree-quarters of 1480 went up much
basket bill was up an average of 6.1 perfaster than they did in the same period
cent.
_The
of 1979.
September moderation in
The U.S. Department of Agriculture,
grocery prices was due mainly to a
meanwhile, predicts that' food prices
drop in the price of coffee. When coffee
will jump sharply during the rest of this
was removed from the marketbasket
year and will rise at a doubledigit rate
totals, the AP found the average bill at
next year.
the checklist stores went up a little
more than half a percent during
The AP drew up a random list of 15
.
September.
commonly purchased food and nonfood
-The price of sugar rose at the
items, checked the price at one super..checklist store in eight cities last monmarket in each of 13 cities on March 1,
th. Prices have been going up all year,
1973 and has rechecked on or about the
start of each succeeding month. One
reflecting the fact that worldwide deItem, chocolate chip cookies, was dropmand is expected to exceed production.
ped from the list at the end of
The average price of a five-pound sack
of sugar at.the start of October was 80
November 1977 because the manufacturer discontinued the package size uspercent higher than it was at the start
of the year.
ed in the survey.
-The USDA says that prices during
Among the highlights of' the latest
the last quarter of the year will rise at
survey:
an annual rate of 13 percent to 15 per-The markethasket bill increased at
cent. Next year's increase, the USDA
SCHOLARSHIPS AT MURRAY STATE - Two Murray students - Kathy
the checklist store in eight cities last
says, will be about 10 percent to 15 permonth, up an average of 1.4 percent.
Outland (right) of Camelot Drive and Elizabeth Hendon of 814 S. 9th St. cent.
The bill decreAced at the checklist 'store
are among seven students awarded physical education aad recreation
scholarships to Murray State University for 1980-81, They are shown with_ _ ialare cities, down an average of. 2.2_, __No_atte_mni,Jas made to weight the
AP survey results according to populapercent. The increases and decreases
Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman of the Department of Recreation and Physical
tion density or in terms of what percent
cancelled each other out, leaving the
Education. Miss Hendon was awarded the Pete Panzera Scholarship, while
of a family's actual grocery outlay each
overall, average bill unchanged during
Miss Outland was presented a deo irtmental scholarship. Each is worth
item represents. The AP did not try to
overall
the
August,
During
month.
the
$200.

01: 7.7"

At its Oct. 16 meeting, the MurrayCalloway County Hospital Board will
consider a motion for the conversion of
the facility's 20 intermediate-care beds
to skilled-care beds,according to Stuart
Poston, hospital administrator.
Poston said the conversion will be
presented to the board because the
intermediate-care beds are "no longer
conducive to the hospital situation."
He explained that the average length
of stay in the intermediate-care division is around 3ki years. For 20 patients, it lases annually $160,000, Poston
said.

compare actual prices from city to city.
, for example, that eggs cost more in
one area than another. The only comparisons were made in terms of percentages of increase or decrease.
The items on the AP checklist were:
chopped chuck, center cut pork chops,
frozen orange juice concentrate, coffee,
paper towels, butter, Grade-A medium

white eggs, creamy peanut butter,
laundry detergent, fabric softener,
tomato sauce, milk, frankfurters and
granulated sugar. The cities checked
were: Albuquerque, N.M., Atlanta,
Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, Los
Angeles, Miami, New York,
Philadelphia, Providence, R.I. Salt
Lake City and Seattle.

inside today
Lindsey Hudspeth will return to the tailback spot in place of injured
Nick Nance as the Division I-AA leading Murray State Racers travel to
Morehead State Saturday. For additional details about the OVC contest,
check today's sports section.

today's index

clear and cool

Two Sections -28 Pages
2
Aces
14,15
Classifieds.
14
Comics
14
Crossword
3
Dear Abby
16
Deaths & FuneraLs
3
Dr. Lamb
2
Horoscope
2,3
Local Scene
Opinion Page
6.7,8,9
Sports
12 Pages
TV Week

Clearing and unseasonably cool
tonight,low 40 to 45. Partly sunny
and cool Saturday, high in the upper 50s to lower 60s.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Sunday through Tuesday:
Chance of showers Sunday otherwise partly cloudy and very cool
through the period.
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Events Of The Community Are Scheduled
;
---a

Friday,Oct.3
Annual fund-raising chili
supper, sponsored by the Murray High School - Band
Boosters, will be at the Murray Middle School Cafeteria
with serving to begin at 5:30
p m. The cost will be $1.50 for
chili, pie, and drink.

Friday,Oct. 3
Workshop in Watercolors
will be from Ito 4 p.m. at the
Murray Art Guild. For information call 753-4059.
Club membership social will
be held at 5:30 p.m at the
Murray Country: Club.

Your individual
Horoscope
_

Frances Drake

FOR SATURDAY,OCTOBER 4, 1980
What kind of day will tomor- SCORPIO
row be? To find out what the (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 /71/eV
Your desire to make things
stars say, read the forecast
happen could rub people the
given for your birth Sign
wrong way, especially in
ARIES
career matters. A friend
though
helpful
is
I Mar.21 to Apr. 19 r eret
An unexpected change of businesswise.
plans needn't spoil what SAGITTARIUS
should be a pleasant day of
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 4100.
leisure acjavity. Curb your unTravel favored as are new
patience.
friendships. Plans could go
awry. Double check schedules
TAURUS
Apr. 20 to May 201
and avoid disputes with
Morning hours favor strangers._
homelife. Later, a family CAPRICORN
inember proves argumenDec.22to Jan. 191 V
Watch out for arguments on
tative, but a night out together
will have a soothing effect.
sex. Though business affairs
GEMINI
should prosper,someone's ego
could rub you the wrong way.
May 21 to June 20) la
Be careful driving and when Avoid conflict.
handling hazardous tools
AQUARIUS
Otherwise, the accent is on
Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Attending to career now
romance and good times.
Don't be smart-alecky.
may upset a family member.
CANCER
Do your best not to step on
I June 21 to July 22) 0c.-41
anyone's toes. Social life is
Morning best for shopping favored.
tours. Later, you feel rushed PISCES
and may make an unwise pur- I Feb. 19 to Mar.201
chase. Avoid arguments about
The unexpected could inmoney and entertainment terfere with work you had
plans.
planned. If so, don't rant and
LEO
rave, but accept changes with
r July 23 td Aug,. M
grace and poise.
Though neighborly visits
and romance are favored, a
YOU BORN TODAY are
LuMly member may be in a liable to experiment before
bad mood. Watch out for ac- settling on a career. Despite
cidents around home base.
your conservative bent, you
can succeed in. creative
IRGO
!Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
endeavors. You'd make a good
Avoid things that get you actor, musician, writer and
upset now. Seek peace and artist. You must avoid a
quiet. Use care in traveling, tendency to be opportunistic
and be flexible about your and also to place too much emplans.
phasis on material things. If
a.aaa
interested, you're dependable
LIBRA
Sept. 23 to Oct. 22
and a hard worker. Real
The social scene brings estate, architecture,sculpture
pleasure if you avoid the sub- and teaching are other fields
ject of money. Otherwise, an which will bring you hapargument could ensue. piness. You'd make a good
Downplay ego in dealings with, critic and also can succeed in
others.
business.
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Getting settled
made simple.

New-town dilemmas fade
after a WELCOME WAGON call.
A; your Hostess, it's my job to help you make the
most of your new neighborhood. Our shopping
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots
of facts to save you time and money.
Plus a basket of gifts for your family.
I'll be listening for per call.

agnit

Inge King 492-8348

Mary Hamilton 753-5570

Friday,Oct.3
Knights of ColumIsts will be
selling tootsie rolls at store
fronts arid street corners for
the benefit of the Mentally
Retarded and Handicapped.
Events at Land Between the
Lakes will include Redaubing
at The Homeplace-1850 at 10
a.m., and Magic of the Night
at the Golden Pond Visitors
Center at 8 p.m.
Saturday,Oct.4
Square and round dancing
will be held at 7:30,jam. at the
Woodmen of the World Hall.

Saturday,Oct.4
Prayer Breakfast will be
held at 8 a.m, at the Triangle
Inn by the Full Gospel
Business Men's Fellowship.
All Interested persons are invited.

Monday,Oct.
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons will
observe Past Masters Night
with a potluck dinner at 6:30
p.m, and meeting at 730 p.m.
at the lodge hall.

• Jackson
Purchase
Historical Society will tour
Monroe County, Miss. The bus
will be at the Murray Bps Station at 6:20 a.m.

Northside Baptist Church
Women will meet at 7 p.m. at
the home of Janice Graham.

Scramble Golf Tournament
will be at 1 p.m. at the Oaks
Country Club with a wiener
roast and bonfire to follow.

Square dance lessons by
Murray Squar-A-Naders will
Cystic Fibrosis Walkathon start at 1:30 p.m. at Gleason
will be held at the Murray- — Hall, North 12th and Payne
Streets. For information call
Calloway County Park.
753-3215 or 753-0814.

Members of the Knights of
Columbus will be selling tootsie rolls in front of stores and
on street corners in the city for
the benefit- of the Mentally
Retarded and Handicapped.

Chapter M of P. E. 0. will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. C.
I.a Follette at 7:30 p.m. for the
annual stitching and stirring
program.
Reservations for the ladies
day luncheon on Wednesday at
the Murray Country Club
should be made today with
Jean Lindsey.
Bloodmobile frpm Paducah
will be at Beshear Gym, Student Center, Murray State,
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Front Porch Swing, female
barber shop group, will meet
at 7 p.m. at the library of the
First Christian Church.

Murray-Calloway County
Camera Club will meet at 7
p.m. at the First United
Annual Farris Reunion will Methodist Church. Each one
be held at the Ellis Communi- should bring camera and
tripods for a shooting session.
ty Center with lunch at 1 p.m.

Business meeting of the
Barnett Cemetery will be held
with a country meal to be
served. '

THE ACES IRA

G CORN. JR

•

At this point, declarer lost
his way. He saw a chance
only with the club finesse
and the defense took a club
and a spade for one down.
Declarer played well until
he opted for a straight club
Declarer could have finesse. Since he still had a
Made -his -slam with an hon- trump left to control the
est day's work. Unfortunate- play, he should have given
ly, he chose a short cut and himself another chance.
Instead of committing
he failed to make the pay
himself early in the clubs.
Exhibition of -African window.
A trump lead against a declarer should have first
Heritage and posters of Julius
led his last Spade. Had West
Friedman and Nathan Felde small slam is usually a poor'- won,
there would still be
choice. However, since the
are at the Clara M. Eagle
opponents had bid all four time for a club finesse and
Gallery, Fine Art's. Center,
'nothing
would have. been
suits. West chose to lead a
Murray State, and will con- trump and it
was best. With given away
tinue through Oct. 15...
any other lead, declarer
NORTH
I0-3-A
could have ruffed two
•
8
2
spades in dummy to claim
11 K J
Children's Art Workshop
- 12 tricks.
•A Q 10 8 7 4
will be held from 9 to 11 a.m.
Dummy's tramp jack won
4AQ6
on the Fourth Floor, Fine Arts the first trick: a club was
Center, Murray State Univer- discarded on dummy's diaWEST
EAST
sity. For informatian call Dr. mond ace and a low dia- •J 5 3
•Q 10 9 4
Stickler.
Jim
mond was ruffed. Declarer's •64
It 5 3 2
•9 5 3
two high spades were •K J 6 2
41.
10
9
8
5
•
K J3
An open horse show, spon- coshed and a third spade
SOUTH
sored by the Hardin Riding was ruffed with dummy's
•A K 7 6
Club, will be at 6 p.m. at the last trump. Another diaA Q 10 987
West Kentucky Exposition_... mond ruff failed to drop-the
Center. Admission will be $1 king and declarer drew
47 4 2
trumps.
per person.
Vulnerable: Both. Dealer..
South. The bidding:
Events in the Land Between
the Lakes will include Fall
Hike Day from 7 to 10 a.m. at
Fort Henry.Trails parking lot;
Dollars For Wildlife at 2 p.m.,
Managing Land For Wildlife
at 3 p.m., and Night Visual at
6:30 p.m., all at Center Station.

Bargain Matinees — Sat

"People are still willing
to do an honest day's work.
The trouble is they want a
week's pay for it." -- Joey
Adams.

Sun. 2:00 — All Seats $1.50

BROOKE SHIELDS

E BLUE
LAGOON
A Columbia Bctures Release
"7:20,9:20 -I-2:00Sat.

Events at Land Between the
Lakes will include Eagles at
I.B1. at 1 p.m. and Hunters in
the Sky at 2 p.m., both at
Center Station.

Exhibition by Valerie
Aslakson, Paducah, is now at
the Clara M. Gallery, Fine •
Arts Center, Murray State,
and will continue through Oct.
12.

Alcoholics Anonymous and
Alanon will meet at 8 p.m. at'
the west end of the West KenSunday,Oct. 5
South Pleasant Grove
tucky Livestock and ExposiUnited Methodist Church Men
tion Center.
will meet at 8 a.m, at the
Temple Hill Lodge No. 27$ church for a breakfast.
Free and Accepted Masons
will observe Past Masters
Voice recital by Lisa Slater,
Night at the lodge hall. A soprano, Fairview Heights,
potluck supper will be served Ill., will be at 2 p.m. at the
at 6:30 p.m. with the lodge to Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts
open at 7:30 p.m.
Center, Murray State.
Country ham breakfast will
be served from 6 a.m. to 12
noon at the Legion Hall, sponsored by the American Legion
Post 73. Cost will be $3 per per500.

Sunday,Oct.5

South
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2
3
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West
Pass
Pass
Pass
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North East
2•
Pass
3, . Pass
4•
Pass
S.
All pass

Monday,Oct.6
Douglas Center will be open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities by the Senior Citizens
with lunch at 12 noon.
-Activities for Hazel Senior
Citesens will be from 10 a.m.to
2:p.m. at Hazel Center with
lunch at 11:45 a.m.
Executive Board of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 11:30 a.m. at the club house.
Olga Hampton WMU of
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 7
p.m.
First Baptist
Church
Women's Groups will meet as
follows: Lottie • Moon with
Katie Outland at 7 p.m. and
Kathleen Jones with Leone
Travis at 7:15 p.m.
Youth Prayer Breakfast will
be held at 7:30 a.m. at the
Fellowship Hall of the First
Baptist Church.
----Recovery Inc., will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
North Seventh and Olive
Streets.
Singles Unlimited will meet
at Denean's at the Holiday Inn
at 7 p.m.

HARRISON GIRL
Tara Nicole is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Barry
Harrison of Alnio Route 1 for
their baby girl, weighing
seven pounds, measuring 20
inches, born on TifesclAy, Sept.
30, at 3:38 a.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James D. Harrison of
Kirksey and Mr. and Mrs.
Creston D. Bucy of Murray.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Glen Adams of Farmington
and Mr. and Mrs. Wade Harrison of Mayfield.
SEXTON GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sexton of
Murray Route 4 are the
parents of a baby girl, Christy
Lynn, weighing eight pounds
11 ounces, measuring 21,
4 inches, born on Sunday,Sept. 21,
at 4:01 a.m, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The mother is the former
Teressa Carraway. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Carraway of Murray Route
and Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Sexton of Cadiz.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Carraway of
Murray Route 4, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elvie Hale and Mrs.
Ruth Foster,all of Murray.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Stokley Mathis of Hardin
was dismissed Sept. 23 from
the Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.

ANSWER: Three diamonds..
Shows 16.10 points and a good
six card or longer surf
Send bridge quell inns to The Ares
Box 1230 Dallas Texas 7522,
.ith self addressed shimped enselon,
for repls

Either
way,
he'll
get
it in
the
end.
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Ronne Ross. Donny Ross.
tomes Ross.
Tel 753-0189 or 753-0193

PATIENT AT BENTON
Dismissed Sept. 20 from the
Marshall County Hospital,
Benton, was Thursa Trimble
of Hardin.

11-e&11L`

DYNAMITES

High Diamond Prices!
Blazing Diamond Clusters

BUY NOW
OR
1. AYAWAY
FOR
CHRISTMAS

THESE PROMOT IONAL
QUALITY DIAMONDS
ENABLE YOU TO BUY
BIGGER DIAMONDS
FOR LESS

Bel-Air Center
Murray, Ky

nineteen-eighty
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THE MOST TERRIFYING NIGHTMARE
OF CHILDHOOD IS ABOUT TO RETURN!

BENTON PATIENT
Joseph Walters of Hardin
was dismissed Sept. 18 from
the Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.
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PRESENTS

Bid with Coro

South
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Vince Baldwin, brother-in-law
of the groom-elect, Phil Pregar, cousin of the groom-elect,
Alan Roy, arid Tom Gniazdowski. Gordy Hawkins,
cousin of the bride-elect, will
be the ring bearer.
The guest register will be attended by Miss Lisa Arnold,
cousin of the bride-elect. Miss
Janet Fannbn will direct the
wedding.
A reception will be held immediately after the ceremony
at the Fellowship Hall Of the
church.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.

r.86alet4

In the actual layout. East
would win the last spade
and the forced club return
to dummy's A-Q would save
the slam

South holds

The wedding of Miss Joyce
Ann Wooden, daughter of Mrs.
Glenn C. Wooden of Murray,
and Donald Stephen Repsher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Repsher, Sr., of Elliott City,
Md., will be solemnized on
Saturday, Oct. 4, at the First
Baptist Church.
The Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker,
Murray,and the Rev. Edmond
J. Stroup, uncle of the groomelect, Davidsonville, Md., will
officiate at the double ring
candlelight ceremony to be
held at 7 p.m.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Gordon
Hawkins, cousin of the brideelect, soloist, and Dan
McDaniel,organist.
Miss Wooden has chosen
Mrs. Steve Herndon as- her
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
will be Miss Kimbely Terry,
niece of the bride-elect, Miss
Cathy Christopher, Mrs.
Roger Westfall, and Mrs.
Carlton L. Prince. The flower
girl will be Miss Meredith
Howe.
Mr. Repsher has chosen Bob
Repsher, his brother, as best
man. Groomsmen will be

Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women are scheduled
to meet at 7 p.m.

Opening lead Heart four

Sun.

Wooden-Repsher Vows
To Be Read Saturday

Date: Oct. 18, 1980
Place: Murray, Ky.
Theme:"It's Child Play"
9:30 a.m. Parade
1:30 p.m. MSU vs Middle Tenn.
NEEDED:
Convertibles, Horses, Clowns, Groups To March
In Parade & Community Involvement.
For More Information Contact:
Carol Pickersgill, Chairman H.C. Parade
Box 3094 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Ky. 42071 (502)762-6951
Organization
Address
Phone
Contact Person _
Funded rt, Student Co, A‘sottittlian,

BEST COPY AVAILA

t---
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Miss Elkins Is Married
To Mr. Sims At Church
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Psoriasis Problem
Not Easily Licked
By Abigail Van Buren
t980 by Uniaeraei Press Syndicate
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DEAR ABBY: My mother had a bad rash on her ankle. It
itched a lot and was driving her crazy, so she went to a
doctor. He said it was psoriasis and he gave her some
medicine to put on it.
Well, the medicine didn't help much, but our dog started
licking Mom's ankle, and then a funny thing happened.
Pretty soon the itching stopped and the peonasis went
away. So I guess the dog did more for Mom than the doctor.
Abby, please tell other people with psoriasis about this.
DEBBY
DEAR DEBBY: I checked your dog-licking theory
with Dr. Eugene Farber, president of the International Psoriasis Research Foundation and head of
dermatology at Stanford Medical School.
He said, "Moisturizing and gently removing the
scales from a patch of psoriasis often brings relief,
but I wouldn't recommend dog-licking because a
dog's saliva contains chemicals that could do more
harm than good."
So, Debby, although man's best friend is his dog,
and all dogs are licensed, they aren't licensed to
practice medicine.
• ••

DEAR ABBY:I am happily married and the proud mother
of two beautiful daughters, ages 4 and 1. My problem is that
I am again pregnant, and my husband positively refuses to
accept another child into our home. He wants me to have an
abortion immediately, which is against my principles.(I am
not Catholic.)
After our second baby, I persuaded my husband to have a
vasectomy, but he cancelled the appointment the day before
he was to have it. I reminded him that if I should get
pregnant accidentally, we would have to have a third child
because I do not believe in abortion. He said, "We'll cross
that bridge when we get to it," and the subject was dropped.
Meanwhile he says if I don't abort the baby, he'll leave
me. He means it, too. I had to beg him to let me have the
second child. One would have been enough for him.
Should we discuss this with other family members and get
a majority ruling? Please answer soon. Time is running out..
MOTHER-TO-BE-OR-NOT-TO-BE
DEAR MOTHER-TO-BE: A family discussion is
totally inappropriate since this concerns only you
and your husband.
Since you both agreed that there should not be a
third child, you and your husband are equally responsible for the accidental pregnancy.
Feeling as you do about abortion, however, do not
submit to one to please your husband; it's your body.
And if he leaves you (which I doubt), you may be
better off without him.
• ••

11.11' NON
OR
AYAWAY
FOR
IRISTMAS

°MOTIONAL
DIAMONDS
OU TO BUY
)IAMONDS
LESS

CONFIDENTIAL TO R. IN SAN DIEGO. Your
mother was right. No matter how much a man likes
roast beef, occasionally he wants chicken.
• • •

(Problems? You'll feel better if you get them off
your chest. For a personal reply write to Abby, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. Please enclose
stamped, self-addressed envelope.)

Artcraft Photography
-Weddings
Frames
Portraits
One Day Procesgin

The wedding of Miss Merry
Francme Elkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Elkins,
514 Whitnell Avenue, Murray,
and Russell Alan Sims, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sims, 1711
Main Street, Murray, was
solemnized in a summer double ring ceremony at 2 p.m. at
the Seventh and Poplar Street
Church of Christ.
Ed Davis, minister of the
New Concord Church of
Christ, performed the
ceremony. The vocalists were
Nancy Wright and Steve
Copeland of Mayfield.
The altar was centered with
a fifteen branch arch
candelabrum accented by
floral arrangements of white
mums, white gladioli, apricot
carnations,and baby's breath.
On either side of the
candelabrum were beauty
baskets of white mums, white
gladioli, apricot carnations,
and baby's breath.
The wedding was conducted
by Mrs. Barbara Jewell of the
Poppy Shoppe.
Miss Kristy Elkins, sister of
the bride, kept the register in
the foyer at the entrance of the
church. She wore an off-white
terry knit dress and a corsage
of white daisies.
Lighting the candles was
another sister of the bride,
Miss Edwina Elkins. She
chose to wear a formal offwhite evening gown with a fringed apricot floral designed
shawl draped around her
shoulders and a corsage of
apricot carnations.
The Bride
The bride wore the wedding
gown her twin sister was married in. It was a white stapeau
formal gown with an empire
bodice which was trimmed
with French imported Chantilly lace and Venise trim. The
long bishop sleeves and full Aline skirt were adorned with
the Chantilly lace and Venise
trim also.
The floor length train was
graced with an edging of the
Venise trim and flowed
gracefully as she descended
the aisle escorted by her
father. The headdress created

Ladies League Of
Winter Tennis To,,.
Play Here Monday
The Ladies Winter Tennis
League will play Monday, Oct.
6, at 9, a.m, at the Blue Tennis
Courts at Murray State
University. The lineup is as
follows:
Rainey Apperson, Judy Carroll, Patsy Oakley, and Lois
Keller.
Shirley Homra, Joni Billington, Georgianna Moffitt,
and Andrea Hogancamp.
Lynn Stout, Mickey Gottfried, Sharron Brown, and
Peggy Billington.
Brenda Marquardt, Jeanetta Williams, Jana Hughes,and
'12
Patsy Miller.

el) HEALTH
Sensible weight loss
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
calorie intake, you'll lose over
10 pounds in a year
There IS no such thing as
spot reducing You have to
change your calorie balance
so that your body uses a few
more calories than you take in
every day through your diet
The overall effect when you
get rid of all the excess fat
will be to decrease the fat in
the stomach and hip areas
that you're concerned about
I'm sending you The Health
Letter number 4-7, Weight
Losing Diet. Other readers
who want this issue can send
75 cents with a long, stamped,
self-addressed envelope for it.
Send your request to me, in
care of this newspaper, P.O.
Box 1551, Radio City Station,
New York, NY 10019 It will
give you a well-balanced diet
that you can follow to help
you lose the excess fat that
you have
The reason some people are
"particularly prone to have fat
over the thighs and buttocks is
it's an inherited characteristic. These people are born
with that tendency. They can
minimize the fat deposits
through exercise and diet
combined but such people
often have to fight against
their inherited tendency for
the distribution of fat

DEAR DR LAMB - I'm a
I7-year-old high school senior
and I want to lose about 10 or
15 pounds I weigh 150 and
I'm 5 feet 10 My measurements are 38-31-36 I can't
find an exercise program that
I will stick to, I have no will
power My main areas of concern are my waist and thighs
If you could possibly give me
a good program to follow and
tell me what foods to stay
away from. I know it will help
me

11.r. and 11r.s. Hu s.4,11
for her gown had full length
mantilla and was accented
with miniature seed pearls.
She wore a veil of silk illusion edged with Venise trim
and carried a Colonial Style
bridal bouquets of white
daisies, Sonia roses, and
baby's breath with white lace
ribbon and strearner. She
was given in marriage by her
parents.
The bride's twin sister, Mrs.
Georgia Turner, served as
maid of honor. She wa8 attired
in a floor length formal gown
of apricot floral print. The
large scoop sleeves and the
hem line were edged with a
self ruffle, She carried a pouquet of apricot carnations,
white daisies, and baby's
breath.
The Groom
The groom was attired in a
butternut formal tuxedo with
tails and matching vest. He
wore a boutonniere of a single
Sonia rose.
The father of the groom, Joe
Sims, served as best man. He
and the bride's father wore
formal butternut tuxedoes
with matching shirts and vests
and boutonnieres of apricot
carnations.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Elkins wore a formal
gown of •aqua -knit accented
with a white Royal Bouquet
orchid corsage. Mrs. Sims,
mother of the groom, wore a
formal gown of aqua floral
pattern with a white Royal
Bouquet orchid corsage.
Reception
Following the ceremony.-the
bride's parents hosted a
reception in the mull-purpose
room -oflhe church.
Assisting
with
the
hospitalities were: Mrs. Brenda Collie, Mrs. Rene Hendon,
and Mrs. Teresa Scarborough.
The reception table was
decorated with a yellow
tablecloth and a white overlay
of lace. The three-tiered wed-

ding cake was decorated in all
white. Between the layers,
which were separated with
pedestals, were fresh cut
yellow and white daisies. On
top of the cake was a
miniature bride and groom
statuette amidst yellow and
white daisies.
Two silver candelabra with
yellow pixie carnations,
bronze daisy poms and white
cushion poms were on either
side of the cake. Yellow fruit
punch, assorted mints, nuts
and cake were served the
guests.
Rehearsal Dialler
The rehearsal- dinner was
held at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord. Also attending
the dinner were the groom's
brother and sister in law. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Sims,
Frankfort.

Music Department
Ilear.s Program At
Septehtber Meeting

DEAR READER
,_Much
of what patients are ablh'to do
about their health depends on
the patient, not the doctor. No
matter how good the advice
you receive is, if you don't follow it it doesn't help very
much. I wish I could give you
a transfusion ot will power
but that's something you'll
have to achieve in your own
development.
F'or exercise, you might
find a sport that you enjoy and
do ir every day. Tennis isn't a
bad example Why not take
tennis lessons if you don't
know how to play already',
Swimming is an excellent
exercise. If you'll just add
walking two miles a day to
your present program and are
careful not to increase your

Some unfortunate people
may be thin in the upper part'
of the body to the point of
looking skinny and still have
too much fat around the
thighs and hips About the best
that can be accomplished
under these circumstances is
to develop some type of
exercise program to maintain
the musculature and strength
of the upper part of the body
and get thin enough that thos.
excess fat deposits are finally
used for energy
, For individuals, who need to
lose a small amount of
weight, as in your case, a good
plan IS. to study your daily
dietary habit. Record what
you eat every day. Look
through it and see what you
can eliminate that you don't
need, such as a habit of eating
a piece of pie regularly or
other rich desserts Sometimes just eliminating one or
two such items through- the
day and not adding anything
to replace them, combined
with a regular exercise
program, will induce a sensible gradual weight loss that
will not be harmful

1
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Former Murravan—

Janet M. Tarry,
Named Director

Barbourville, Kentucky —
Janet Magers Tarry has been
named Director, Special Programs at Union College in
Barbourville. Prior to this appointment she directed the
Reading Academy, an adult
literacy program in Knox
Cdunty.

rolls in various organizations. ,
The daughter 'of Henry
Magers and the late Lois Lindsey Magers, she is married to
Dr. Joe Tarry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Tarry of Murray. They have two children,
Elizabeth Jo, 13, and Joseph
IV, 6 and presently reside in
The new director's teaching Williamsbuix where Dr.
Tarry is professor of music at
experiences
include
Classroom and Title I Reading Cumberland College.
labs In Tennessee, Alabama
and Florida. She has also
taught reading methods and
materials on the graduate
level to elementary teachers
and has conducted workshops
for volunteers working with
adult and teacher irtservice
training.

Beauty Advisor will -teach
you... free.

memCrnoRmAn
Ow I
11.11.111 [..1

603 S.12111

753-6926

otaSALE NOW!
All Men's and Ladies'

Jean Bennett, chairman of
the Music Department of the
Mrs. Tarry received the
Murray Woman's Club,
presided at the department' Bachelor of Arts Degree in
meeting held Tuesday, Sept. biology from the University of
16, at 'ill() p.m. at the club Louisville and the Master of
Arts from Murray State
house.
A
program
featuring University, Murray.
reminiscences of radio by
Her present position will inSadie Nell Jones and Polly
clude directing the Special
Garland which led into "The
Major Bowes Amateur Hour" Services Program for enterwas presented by Pat Kiesow, ing college students and the
Wanda Dick., Karen Bolls, newly funded Upward Bound
Suzanne Johnson, Louise Program serving five
southeastern Kentucky counWeatherly, and B. J. Berrill.
ties. The Upward Bound ProDuring the business session
committee reports were given ,gram's.designed to encourage
and names were tabled for high school students who
would not normally seek postmembership.
secondary education to do so.
Refreshments of vanilla ice
Mrs. Tarry is a graduate of
cream sodas were served by
Jean Bennett, Carole Hahn, Oldham County High School
Becky Jo Jones, Wanda Dick, where she was a member of
Mary Hocking; and Kay Car- the National Honor Society
and had active leadership
man.
-
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Every Style and
Every Price Staled
This Mon* Only!
Also Available In Mayfield
at MICHELSON'S
layaway Now For Christmas
or Charge It.

FREE
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Now more than ever before
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vgalltseit
Gene Landolt —Vice President

David King—President

You Should See Us...
The King-Landoft Insurance Agency a
merger of the David King Insurance Service,
Inc. and the Gene Landolt Insurance Agency.

901 Sycamore—Murray

KING LANDOLT
INSURANCE CENTE
OF MURRAY

hh-att.

COPY AVAILABLE

-

'9-•'031-15ani4hlr

I

kaike Hi) our laco....Irvi•

Adele Kupchella—Vice President And Secretary

Here Is Why...
We have the knowledge, expertise, price,
markets, and service you need. Now with
many of our carriers we can write checks on
the spot!

7518355-- Callft Compare
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Jimmy's White House

President Has Slip Of Tongue

•

20 Years Ago

"b" for a "t" and spoiled the best-laid independent who was invited to sea the
Holmes Ellis, general manager of the
president as a guest of two sports
plans of a vigilant staff.
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
-agents.
•
"I would like you to know that I'm
Association, spoke at the annual conaware of some of your pressing local
sale all over
vention of the Export Association held
When he reached his home state of
problems,"
Carter
told
a
$2,500-a-plate
,1
w ,11 appSept. 28 at Nashville,Tenn.
-Georgia later in that campaign trip,
fundraising luncheon. "As soon as they
The Murray Civic Music Association
Carter didn't need any help from his adget
their
timing down with Statler and
will
will hold its second annual kick off dinvance staff. .
his receivers, they'll he winning games
ner tonight at the Murray Woman's
:rye about
Before attending the dedication of the
every week and putHouston back in the
Club House.
new Hartsfteld Atlanta International
top where you belong. The Oilers are a
-troict matDeaths reported include- Mrs.
Airport terminal, the 'president was
great team,Houston is a great city, and
y91, he conWilliani H. Eagle, Mrs. Mattie Stubgiven a tour of the facility's subways,
I'm
grateful
to
all
of
you."
_
blefield,and Lee Clark.
tollie.
inovjlig sidewalks and other modern
Members • of the audience -Stared
a,
Mrs. Ronald W. Churchill has been
"people movers" designed to speed
blankly at the president, no sign of
chosen as the Business Woman of the
recognition on their faces. All except passengers to their flights. .
Year by the Murray Business and Pro"When I was running for governor
—=---ene-adearieeman,who-cringed.
fessional Women's Club as a part of the
and later seiving as governor, when I
•• Get/110"/
was
Carter
f
referring
to
the
1
•
pro
-footobservance of National Business
7-• -S.
ball Oilers''new quarterback, Ken was running for president, I promised
Women's Week.
myself that one of the first things I
Stabler,
who had problems during
. To The Editor:
Murray College High SeliciO1 has
would help with was the improvement
Houston's opening game loss against
The' Department for Natural
scheduled its annual .Band Night pro
-of the Atlanta airport,'; Carter told airPittsburgh with his receivers dropping
Resourcesand Environmental Protecgram for Oct. 4 at 7:30 pm. at the
be lie' purport officials and employees at the
passes. .
•_tion,-Division of Water, would like to
music room of the school. Phillip
stairm
dedication ceremony. "I don't know if
take this opportunity to inform you of
Shelton is the band director. The Junior
y'all know where I learned how to jog.
I -nee in
As if that weren't bad-enough, one of
the results of tests conducted at your
.High Mixed Chorus will else be
"It was in the old airport."•
those in the well-heeled audience was.
plant in Me'course of the Surface Laifeatured.
,dLTii'are
The modern air terminal, however,
Joe Sambito, a relief-pitcher for the
• pounciment 'Assessment(SIA I._
.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
hasn't exactly made airport jogging ob.• • jor the
Houston Astros baseball team, which is
19,1919, an inspection tearn
On
June
"Portrait In Black", starring Lana
.‹ilould I
solete. As Carter walked briskly from
leading the National League West diviformer Division of Water
from
the
Turner,-Anthony Quinn, Sandra Dee,
the ceremony to board Air Force One
:r debt?
sion.
Quality visited the Tappan Murray
and John Saxon.
and become the first passenger to use
"I can't believe he talked about the
Plant during the SIA Phase U Study. At
the ultra-modern terminal, the White
100 lila ShOW
Oilers and didn't say anything about
that time, samples were taken for
YOU
House staff and press corps traveling
ii
us,"
Sambito
for
checked
said
geologist
afterward.
and
The
a
analysis,
ma••,.,,,,,itguge as a
with him had to.grab their bags and run
Marshall Thompson, 76, was killed
jor league baseball player said he is a
, signs of leakage front the lagoon
Several hundred yards to the chartered
last night when his farm wagon was hit
former- Democrat now registered as an
system.
jet accompanying the president.
by car 1/2 mile north of Puryear,Tenn.
The _geologist's inspection :found no
••••4•4.4-4-4.+++++4.4.4.•
•
• Another death reported was Porter
the
from
leakage
apparent.of
signs
•
..
Stubblefield,68.
lagoon..Based on the on-site inspection,
—457
The Kentucky Board of Health
the analybeal sampling results, and a
reports that the number of new polio
• study of the local geology, it was the
cases in Kentucky dropped sharply last
considered opinion of the State's SIA
week. Only 29 cases were reported as
-sign
Project Manager that there was no
compared with 40 the week before.
of groundwater contamination at the
Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Baker will atsite. This was the official statement
tend the Kentucky Chiropractic Con' that was given in the final report sub-'
By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
vention to be held at Louisville during
mined to the U. S. Environmental Pro1171
•--- •
the coming week.
tection Agency, Region IV, in June of
•••+•-•+•-••
-•
- -•44-+4-+++++444++++++4.-•••-•+•-•••••-+4,-++++4A+4fr
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
•
1980.
TVA's new subitation just northwest of the city was completed
and Mrs. Keys F. Keel, Sept. 27, a boy
It, is my opinion, based on the data
February 17, with a capacity of 15,000 KVA transformer bank at
gathered in the SIA together with my
to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gray Tuzger,
a cost of $170,000. The city of 3,430 residential users averaged
Sept. 28, an a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
knowledge of the • area, that, area
Joseph Bruce Holland,Sept. 30.
residentsshould have no cause for con15,500 KWH per customer, -three times the national average, at a
Mrs. Alice Manning was honored with
cern.
cost of three-quarters of one cent per KWH as compred lathe
a dinner on her 91st birthday at her
U
11141.),
,
national average cost of 2.2. Half of the city's residential patrons
home near Cherry Corner,
this matter,please contact me. used electricity to heat, eight out of ten used electric hot water
The Murray State College
Sineerely yours,
Thoroughbreds beat Missouri of Rolla
heaters, and nine out of ten used electric ranges, thus reflecting
Joseph C.Thornton
9ovinam.
in a football game for Murray's third
Geologist
the general use of electric energy in the city, and prosperity of her
straight win.
Division of Water
citizens.
;•('
4:•'• 1111111
• Head-Start progr2nn_in4C.1.1uway County-were-introduced here
By H.C. Ctiiler
March
3, 1968, with two sessions slated to get underway daily at
I
Douglass Elementary School under auspices of the federal Office
- "I will publish the name of the
Lord: ascribe ye greatness unto our
of Educational Opportunity and directed by Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty.
God." Deuteronomy 32:3.,
Head-Start schools provided an opportunity for pre-school children
Moses,
tinally
oi he,
to be better prepared for entry into regular classrooms.
recognited fully the greatness "of his
cod.
Itrit
your
trust
in
firm.
and
Murray Independent Booard of Education approved a fouriton,
toe ran ,charc
room addition to Robertson Elementary School March 10 in order
to comply with state regulation requiring a library in addition to
Nathan - that his endorsement was
providing addjtional classrooms to accommodate the burgeoning
irrr—r1 rtreetry when the
premature and contrary to the divine
school population,'- according to Fred Schultz, superintendent. 1 n
th( ..JO!. to ;Jerusalem • will, and he so inforined David. Quite
By The Associated Press
an action taken by the board of regents of MSC the official .name
in the temporary
frequently God's.children make plans
Today is Friday, Oct.-3, the 277th day
of the institution was changed to Murray State University following
ayi h 4,11 prepared for
of .1980. There are 89 days left in the
which are beneficent in purpose and
4 1'ltd a( thevernent.
,
year.
worthy of commendation,but are not in
authorization. by the state legislature in the previous session.
while sitting in
' Today's highlight in history:
accordance with God's will.
Three Murray business' men prominent in the _development of
e in relaxation from
On Oct. 3, 1952, the British tested
We admire David for his recognition
thê.
city
died,
during
the
year
of 1966. P. B. Scott, 73, died March
-o irilo(o -of th1,474ieavy and
their first atomic bomb off the coast of
of the importance of worship in the lives
14. Mr. Scott originally came to Murray to accept a position 'as
emenial problems, got
Australia.
of his people, and his interest in erecfield manager for Murray Milk Products Company in 1929 and
tie oumerous ways in
ting a center for that purpose, even
On this date:
Orl demoi.strated His
though the temple was aietually built
In 1863, President Abraham Lincoln
continued with the milk company through 1956, during which time
',nil especially in the
proclaimed the last Thtirsday in
under the supervision,of his successor,
he was in the vanguard qf developing the jersey milk industry.
!min his enemieS his
Solomon, a man of peace. Through
November as Thanksgiving Day, „
During
World
War
II
he
served
as
chairman
of
the
county
war
him -twcause he
Nathan God reminded'David that He
In 1876, Johns Hopkins Uni'vel-sity •
rationing board. Mr. Scott was buried in the City Cemetery.
l'orlst: of ce,hir and the
had done a lot for him in elevating him
opened in Baltimore.
Frank Holcomb, 57 year old owner of Holcomb Chevrolet, died from
tent. Wanting aboVe
from the position of a lowly shepherd to
In 1933, Italian forces invaded
id glorify God, David
that of being king of Israel, where he
Ethiopia. aleart attack
15. Mr. Holcomb had been with the Chevrolet
Shi•ilid bui:d a fine
had enjoyed phenomenal successes.
In 1977, India's former Prime
dealership since 1938. Ile was interred in the Mausoleum. Mr.
loeh t(, house the ark and in
Following the divine veto-of David's
Minister Indira Gandhi was arrested in
Lawton' Alexander, 66 year old genial grocer, died suddeay at his
G
S
plan, God instructed Nathan to convey
; Might_ 9,1'hip
New Delhi on two charges of corruption
grocery oh Main Street March 27. The -Calloway native took a
owl ambitsii
"
while in office.
to the King the infOrmation that He was
a
keen interest in the welfare of the community and was highly
lesprved our hearty
going to build a•house for him. This was
Five years ago, the Senate gave final
•••(
congressional approval to a' bill that,
not a reference to a literal or Material
active in civic affairs. He was buried in the City Cemetery.
• ,,,, 111,,c this great and worwattld partly lift the U.S.arms embargo
house„ but rather to a royal houtie or
The eldest citizen of-the county;Mrs. Victoria Wells, 108 years
.
' :,I went to his spiritual
against Turkey.
dynasty, inclUding the =interrupted
of
age,
died
at
her
home
in
the
Negro
community
the
last of March.
‘,. 1, 411 the prophet, and exOne year ago, Pope John Paul II capblpodline which cultninated in Chri
Services were held at the Second Street Church of Christ with most
to • him his great longing to
tivated some 20,000 Catholic youngsters
the Messiah, whose -kingdom Cfs
;.--.4•44
W41-4440 44444-4104€41tO•it to the
of her 12 great-great grandchildren, 26 great-grandchildren, and-9
at Madison Square Garden in New York
es;erlasting. The fact that the Messiah
ai.a.i,
evorably impressed by
as he stressed the importance of knowcame through David's-line is another
grandchildren in attendance. She was buried
the
City
Cemetery,
•r••••,,.. • vo(e.--ert-desire, Nathan's
ing Christ.
example - of the great truth that Mod
•_
Southern Bell Telephone Company began upgrading -its dis,•
., as to encourage
honors those who honor Him. His great
Today's birthday Author Gore Vtial
....--trillution
system
by.
going-undergr
ound
-Wittr-lines•
frortp—North-9ttr---.••••"••••eirs isi , At•erithottt
--‘•-•105 yarl'ola..- •
"blE'SSIngs arrattatlySni.ide Mfttlitatte to
'
Street to 16th Street on Main with work getting underway in May.
(t)(.ut the
•
His children who give their best for
Thought for today: Words once
hail proposed,
';
Later in the year, lines were routed off the square in similar fashion.
spoken can never be recalled — English'
Him. In and through Christ God's blesshearty apings are made available to those who
poet Wentworth Dillon (about 1631
••• • lc
To Be Continuea
-revealed to
1685 t
kr and serve Him.
1'.
'

....

9
•
• ma

Alene Paschall and Becky Scull, 4-H
Club members from Hazel, received
blue ribbons in the style review held at
the Mid South Fair, Memphis,Tenn.
The Murray Civic Music Association
will open its drive for the 1970-71 season.
on Oct. 4 with an open house for
workers at the hiime of Dr. and Mrs.
—
Harry Sparks, Murray State Universi:
ty, according to Mrs. John C. Winter,
campaign chirman.
Bill Clark Thomas, formerly of Murray, Southern Baptist missionary to
Malaysia, has been named the fifth
president of the Malaysia Baptist
Theological Seminary in Penang. His
_wife is the former Ruth Douglas.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Jackie Vaughn on Sept. '30, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miller on
1
Oct. 1, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Joe -- •
Ginn on Oct. 1.
New officers of Murray Assembly No.
19 Order of the Rainbow for Girls are
Denise Kalberer, Barbara Sledd, Paula
Cook, Janet Newberry, Vickie
Kalberer, Nita Atkins, Irene Futrell,
Less Robertson, Becky Edwards,Janie
Lamb, Marilyn Lassiter, Patricia
Roberts, Phyllis Coleman, and Cheryl
Milam.
The Murray High School Tigers beat
the Bowling Green Purples 42 to 13 in a
football game at Murray.

ship the
,•1 I. his head-

' By MICHAEL PUTZEL
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API
,Part of a
,Whlte House advance man's job is to
give the fast-ffaveling president a local
item or two he can insert in his speech
to make it appear he's familiar with the
area he's visiting and aware of his •
listeners'concerns.
But last week in Houston, President
Carter— never known fershis fascination with spectator sports-i--- mistook a
•
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BEST COPY AVAILA

•
THE MURRAY,Ky., LEDGER & TIMM

rg Back

...Attend Church

HOME FEDERAL
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
12th & Main - Murray, Ky.

SAVINGS

ars .-Igo

North 12th Street
ATTEND CHURCH
REGULARLY
Breakfast Served
7 a.m.-10 30 a.m

MEM

Carroll Tire Service
UNIROYAL
Your UNIROYAL Tire Dealer
11
/
2 Blocks East of So. 12th

1105 Pogue

753-1489

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
2

DeVanti's Steak
& Pizza House
'It's Finger lickin' Good"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Ham
Sandwiches
Sycamore at

general manager of the
,ired Tobacco Growers
ike at the annual con:xport Association held
dile, Tenn.
:ivic Music Association
and annual kick off dinthe Murray Woman's

12th

Call in

Orders

753-7101

Let Us Entertain You

Ai=

Murray
Theatres

Murray Memorial Gardens

orted include Mrs.
gle, Mrs. Mattie StubClark.
W. Churchill has been
3usiness Woman of the
irray Business and Pron's Chib-LIS a part of the
National Business

Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counseling Service
641 North - 753-2654

PEOPLEs

ege High Seheal has
nnual.Band Night pro4 at 7:30 p.m, at the
at the school. Phillip
Ind director. The Junior
Chorus will also be

Central
Shopping
Center

the Varsity Theatre is
Black" starring Lana
iy Quinn, Sandra Dee,

Murray's Most Complete Department Store
Com_pliments of

D & W Auto Supply

ears Ago

We install auto glass"
Auto Paint Material

ampson, 76, was killed
his farm wagon was hit
orth of Puryear,Tenn.
.h reported was Porter

512 5.12th

753-4563

ko- PIZZA HUT KT:tit

ky Board of Health
e number of new polio
:ky dropped sharply last
cases were reported as
40 the week before.
Walter F. Baker will atacky Chiropractic Coneld at Louisville during
4t.
.ed include a boy to Mr.
F. Keel, Sept. 27, a boy
rs. Billy Gray Tumor,
girl to Mr. and Mrs.
lolland,Sept. 30.
anning was honored with
er 91st birthday at her
rry Corner.
-ay State College
beat Missouri of Rolla
ame for Murray's third

•Pizza•Pasta•Sandlifiches

12th & Chestnut, 759-4646

"IllUt

Jesus Saves
Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312

Storey's
Food Giant

Thought

Bel-Air Shopping Center

the name of the
greatness unto our
Corny .12:3
i;id ii his lilt:. linally
v the prealness ot his
trust in Hun anti yoU
C uns lions
ish

Ward-Elkins
RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG
Phone 753-1713

In Ilistorv
WRECKER SERVICE

Associated Press
lay, Oct. 3, the 277th day
are 89 days left in the

Air Conditioning
Service
IWO! LOVITI
OMNI

ndia's former Prime ,
Gandhi was arrested in
co charges of corruption

MON) )11 11/i
MURRAY 111

Air Conditioning-Heating-Commercial Refrigeration
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE

802 Chestnut

Phone 753-8181

West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sears,Gen. Manager
Serving Graves, Calloway, Marshall, Carlisle Counties in
Ky. and Henry Co., Tenn.

MUM
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

II 00• m.
7 00 p m.

NUEL MUST
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

11 sham.
7 30 pm

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

Pope John Paul II cap1,000 Catholic youngsters
are Garden in New York
the importance of know'
_
iday.: Author Gore V.ulal • -

Beale Hardware
'laming Yoe Mats 1117214 Main St
AMIIINNINM/r

•
.
116,-.r 11, ....4.44,31. 4

rOPY AVAILABLE

Blue Grass-Mardwars
Case & Book Knives

Gallimore's Restaurant
Specializing in Catfish Dinners
We Cater To Parties

Hazel, Ky.

LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
2:00 p.m.
3rd Sunday
11.130 a.m.
NILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Worship Service
11 00 a.m
Evening Serve
5 30 p.m
COLOWATER
Monung Services
11 • 00 a.m
Evening Services
6 -00 p m
FAIN BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 50a in
Evening Worship
.600n.m
LOCK. anger
Morning Worship
11:00a .111:
Evening Worship
7 00 p.m.
MIESTNUT STREET GENERAL
Sunday School
10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship
II 00a.m.
LUNETTES MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday: School
10:00 am.
Preaching
11:sham.&6 00 p.m.
Wednesday night
7 00 p.m.
SNIING CREEK
Sunday School
10 sham
Morning Worship
11 00a m
Training UtOon
" 6.30 p.m.
Evening Worship
h 30p m.
Wed. Worship
7.30 pin.
ST. JINN BAPTIST NUNN
Monung Worship
1045 a.m.
Sunday School
9- 30 a.m.
SEINER OMNI CIIIINCN
Wednesday Service
6 30 p.m.
Sunday School
10 00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Simday Nite
6 30 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10.00am
Preaching Service
11 -00 a.m
Nudntly Service
6:00p.m.
EASTIVOOS BAPTIST CUOMO
Sunday School
10.00am
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
7.00 p.m.

OTHERS
OF JESUS MINNS
OF LIMN BAT SAINTS
520S 16th St.
Sunday School
1100 a.m
Sacrament Meeting
1150 a in
ST. LIO CATINUC MUM
Sunday Mass
Sam.11am.,
436pm.
Saturday Mass
6 30p.m
ININISTIMI SCIENCE SERVICES
Farmer Ave and 17th St Murray.
2nd Wed
730
Sunday School
•
11 00
MINAS'S WITNESSES
10 30 a.m
Watchtower
9 30 a.m.
Bible lecture
IT. JOIN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour
9 i5 a.m.
Church School
10.30• m
111111ANUEL LIFT1U1l11
9 00 a.m.
Worship
10 15arn
Sunday School
SEVENT1 SAT ADVENTIST
Sabbath School
Sat 10 30 am
Worship Service
Sat 9 15 a m
NINITNSISE IMMINENCE
414 5 4th
10 00am
Sunday Schooi
II 00• m
Worship

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete

East Main Street

753-1543

753-3540

Thy Shalt Not Steal
Compliments of

Bucy's Food Market

Don't run.. the. darken...o. In your dinsirrtablr ron•rroation
filird with
grip,. about whme• wrong wish the Mahon anti thr world1
hrr, three
thing,. in your rornmunity that are urong? II
what hire you doing
*bout it? Juni co...planing won't rks•notr an,thing but 'ins
r•is

Attend The Church
of Your Choice

Almo, Ky.

Community action group he... Co,., inntrinstrntal in isringung
nerd.
ad men ices, in impro•ing public .o hook fool in e'er, /acct.
of public •I.
hum If your roinsnitnity need. ehnnging. tion't ju.1 rur.e thr darkneu
-light • candlr.

753-1934

D'at.g5
Bob Dunn,
15%

109 So. 4th St.

Discount Cash & Carry
on Prescriptions
753-1462

D & T Warehouse Foods
CHRISTIAN

NAZARENE

FIRST CNRISTIAN
Worship Services her 43 am
MURRAY CNNISUAN FILLOWSNIP
Norship
10 Ma rn
Bible Sinool.
9 30a m
Evening Service
6 00p ni

CHURCH OF CHRIST
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Bible Stud):
Monong Worship
Wed Eve. Bible Study

10 00 a m.
II 00
7.00 p m.

NEW 11101IDENCE
Morning Worship
II 00a m
Evening Worship
6 30 p m
UNIVERSITY
.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

METHODIST

PALESTINE UNITED
_
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Sunday-School
9 45 a m
Worship
.
11 00 a m
Murning Worship
10 45 a.m
,,, ....,,,.,„_-,,
MMTINI CSAPEL WINES
5 y c S. Wor61733.r...
-0
,
5:„.,"P-"
.----Wiiirship Service
9 30 a.m
Evening Worship
`:
-P
m
Sunday School
Wednesday Worship
10 Main
.700pm
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITES
. LOCUST GROVE CNURCN
II 00
.n3
Worship Sem,
Morning Worship
11 00a m
Sunday Setuail
10 00a m
Sunday School
10 00a m
Evening Worship
5 30 p m
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
NY PS Worship
5 00 p m
Sunday School
10
1 00 a.m
m
Wednesday Evening
6 30 p m
Morning Worship

PRESBYTERIAN
LISERTY CUlleauno
Sunday School
10 00-a in
Worship Service.
11 00a m

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9 45 a m
Worship Service
11 00 a m
GREEN FLAIR
OAK GROVE
Bible Study
Sunday School
10-00a m
10 00 a m
Worship Set
10 45a Ii & 6:00 p.m.
Worship Services
1 00a m .7 00 p m
Wed Worship
7:30-p m.
•
MONT PLEASANT
WEST MORRO
Moining Woeshlp •
11 00a m
Morning Worship
10 50a.m.. Evening Worship
7 00p.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
FIRSTPNESSITENIAN
UNION GROVE
Church School
9
30 a.m
Morning Worship
10 ma in
Worship Service
10 45 am
Evening Worship
fi 11 pm
SEVENTH A POPLAR
Worship Service
8 30a m
Bible Study
9:45 a rn
ALSO HEIGHTS
Worship Service
10 40a m
Mamma
; Way
Evening Worship
6:00 p rn
Evening Worship
7 30p.m.
Wed Bible Study
7 00p m summer
UNITED, NEW CONCORI
- 10 p m winter
Sunday School
10
00 a m
NEW CONCORD
Worship Services
11 00a m,6 00p.m
Morning Service
10:50 a m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Evening Worship
6:00 p in
Sunday School
10 00am.
PLEASANT VALLET
Worship Seroce's It 00 a m .7 30p m
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOO
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
Siinday School
10.06a.m.
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
11;00 a.m.
Morning Worship
1045 a m
Sunday Evening
7 00p.m.
Evening Worship
6 00p rn
Thus Nile
7 U0 p.m
FAITS APOSTOLIC CUSCO
2205 Coldwater Rd
FRIENDSNIP
Sun. Services 10 00-11.00a m.,7-00 pm
Sunday School
10 00a m. Turn
Bible Stud3
7.00p.m
Monung Worship
11 00a Tr17
Unlit CHAPEL PIIITICOST
Sunday School
RAZEL CIVICS Of CHRIST
10 00 a in
Worship Service
Bible Study;
10-00
11 00a m
Evening Worship
A.M. Worship
7 00 p m.
10 50
P
Worship
011
FIRST
UNITED
Mid-Week
700
Sunday Worship 10 00 a ro & , 00 p m
rues & Pius
7 00 o.m
COIN WATER
Morning Worship
10 Ma rn
Evening Worship
00p m
..--FIRST METHODIST
Worship
8 15510 Mum.'
KINKSET CHURCH OF CURTSY
Sunday School
NETSODIST
10 110 m
Worship
Morning Worship
10;
a
10 50a m
Sunday School
Se
Evening Worship
11
a.rn
7 00p in
,Sunday ST Wednesdays
0013011 CHAPEL UNITES
Worship
10 00 a
Sunday School
II 00
ALMS
Bible Study
10:00a.m
Morning Worship
11:00a.M,
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
10 30a m
6 00 p m

PENTECOSTAL

METHODIST

suss wimp

Rick Norsworthy - Owner

701 Main

100 So.

13th St.

Worship °O
Serm
irce
S CDDIPWIDDMI10 00 a m
DEMINAROIN SUITES
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00am .6 00pm
NEURON
.
Worship Service 10 00 a in 1st Sunday &
11.00 arh 3rd Sunday. Sunday School
11 00 a m 1st Sunday - 10 00 a m 2nd.
3rd & 4th Suridar
MT.CAMEL
Wilwship Sem ee 1 u tie a TT) 2nd Sunda,
11 00 a.m 4th Sunday. Sunday Poho
10 00 a.m. 1st. 3rd, - 4th Sunday 11 011
a m 2nd Sunday
WITNEN CNAPEL
UN NINON
Muffling SPrVITTS
'10 45 am

753-3914

Barnett's Auto Body Shop
All Types Of Body Repair'
728 South 4th

759 1501

Montgomery Ward
Catalog Sales Agency
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
753-1966

930a m
10 30a en
6 00 p m

NOOK'S CRAKE MITES
Sunday Si hool
10 00 a m
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
31t1& Rh Su-na--e:-Night
7 00 p m
SOWN PLEASANT GROVE
9 45a IT
10 45a 01
Evening
6-30p ni
STOREY'S CNAPEL MUTED
Sunday School
10 00a
Mor-ning Worship
11 00a o.

Murray-Calloway
County Airport

We Use PlasticS Wood
treatment For Mold Fungos

751-5271

God
Is Love

Ch
viour
rscht
ipSc
s,
ge
ehoo
14
:
.,,
1 1 1 METHODIST 10 00 a n;
II 00a in
6 10 p m

McCuiston Auto Electric
Murray

We Repair Starters 753.3175
Generators & Alternators

l owiihtis

Sig-VILLAGc

Court Square
Murray
753-6127

Compliments Of

Taylor Seed Co.
Lynn Grove Road

753-5742
Compliments Of

ti Calloway Monument Works
759-1401

-9

Everlasting Memorials

1707 W. Main

1962

Starks Concrete Works

Auto Body & Frame Work
Established 1945

Ready Mixed Concrete

753-5142

Specializing in Curbs & Gutters

5 1 3 S 4th Murray, Ky • 753 0626

Compliments of

A Friend When In Need
Is A Friend In Deod

FORD 1 Parker
! Ford Inc.
arnel00/
Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control

Evening Services Worship

VESSEL MITES
Morning Worship
Sunday School
1st & 3rd Sunday Night

753-2380

'
:u
am
m

Buck's Body Shop
Todd Brothers
Welding

Roy McKendree, Pharmacist
Olympic-Plaza

MISSELL'SCNIPEL SUITES
Sunday School
Morning Worship
.11°1 °D
00 a lrn
m.

Sunbird, Inc.

One Mile East On Hwy. 94

Byron's Discount Pharmacy

MMPLE SILL "IrE11
Morning. WOip
11 01 00
.
aira
m:
Sunday School

Worship ServiEce
END GROVE
Church School

759-1144

Everyday Low Price Prescription Service

COLDWATER UNITES
Worship Service 11 00 am 1st & 2nd
Sunday, 10 00 a m 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10 00 a.m 1st & 2nd Sunday 11 00
a.m 3rd & 4th Sunday

Supporting
Firms

TRINITY CIINISTIAN DENTIN
18th at Calloway
.
('hutch School
10110a.m
Worship
11:00g.m.
Sunday Evening
6:30p.m

Lowest Groceries in Town
"Closed On Sunday-To Better
623 So. 4th St. Serve You On Monday"

KIRKSET MITES
Sunday School
10 °Oasis
Morning Worship
II Warn.
Evening Worship
7 00 p m

This Page Made Possible
By These

MASANATNA IMIRISTIAll FIUMSNIP
206N 15th St
&lofty Services
10:00
Tharsdars
7:311p.m.

Rick's Vinyl Roofs
753-9871

492-9785

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.

11 00a m
6 30p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 45 a m
Morning Worship
10 45.M
Singing Evening Worn 5 30 6 CIO pm
11111011 RIVEN
Morning Worship
11 00a.m.
Evening Worship
6 30p.m.
KINKSEY SUSI
II 00 a.m.
3Morning- vening WWioirrshshiiipi
7 30 p.m.
MEMORIAL RAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50 am.
Evening Worship
6 00pm.
NEW IT. OSAMU.IMISHIGARY
Morning Worship
11 00 S.M.
Evening Worship
rt4 ® P•M'
FLINT BAPTISTMorning Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening %V,ship
6 45 p.m.
GUERRE COPIER
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7130pm.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11•00•.05.
Evening Worship
0459w.
SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Evening Worship
7:15 p.m.
SISAl C1EEK
Morning Worship
II 0081.M
Evening Worship
04.5 pm.
OWENS CRUEL
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Evening Worship 5 30 p m &6 00 p rn
MOUNT ROBES F1EEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a vi
Worship
11:00a m

900 Sycamore

753-4351 or 247-4350

753-5397

$wan

Randy Thornton Service Co.

Lo, the Senate gave final
approval to a bill that
t the U.S. arms embargo

• today: Words once
er be recalled - English
th Dillon (about 1633-

SERVICE CENTER
Pooh

light in history:
1952, the British tested
lic bomb off the coast of

;ident Abraham Lincoln
he last Thursday in
hanksgiving Day,
ins Hopkins Unkthity
more.
:alian forces invaded

Tires
and
Tene-Ups

wineh•st•r Serviette
•
"The Businessman's Choice
For Fine Printing"

102 N. 4th

rr

Kentucky Fried Chicken

ears Ago

II 00sm
6 30p m
EINIMNIEL MISSISMAIN
MINIM)) Irk .,) .4,1)
II 00•ITI
i):1,1)1110; w ship
6 30 p m
FIRST {MIST
Morning Worship
10 45 a.m
Evening Worship
7 00p.m
WEST Fell
Monung Worship
II sham
Sunday Evening
6 00p m
Wednesday Evening
7 sop m
SPRINS
Morning Worship
II 0011JT)
Evening Worship
7 00p.m

POPLAR SPRING
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
8th & Chestnut
753-483

gh School Tigers beat
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RACER FORMORitt
RACERS LINEUP
Offense(I, Split Backs)
TE
-85 Kris Robbins(210, Sr., 21)
LT ---72 Mike Heard (235, Jr , TFt)
LG -66 Tim Wheeler(225, Jr., 2L)
C
- 63 Norm Fell(225. Sr.. 2L)
RG -64 David Wooldridge(220. Sr., IL)
RT -- 74 Vernon,Broadnax(375. Jr., 21)
SE - 19 Anthony Robbins'(185, Sr., IL)
QB -- 4 Gino Gi6bs(ma Jr ,TR)
T.};
-3 - 38 Nick Nance(205. Jr. IL)or
-.-: 22 Lindsey Hudspeth(190, Sr., 3L)
WB -86 Greg King(175. Jr., 2L)
FB - 33 Tony Lester (205, Jr 2L)
K
3 David Tuck(200, So . 1-L)
Defense(Wide Tackle Six)
LE - 49 Glenn Jones(190, Jr., 2L)
LT - 67 Donald Wilson (210, Jr., 2L)
LG - 75 Paul Lanes(255, Sr., 1L)
RG - 71 Jeff Gardne. (225. Sr., 2L)
RT • -'8113ick Lanpher(220. Jr., 2L)
RE -9 Lamar Williams(185, Sr., 1.0
LLB - 53 Tony Boone(195, Sr., 3L)
- 24 Donald White(210. Jr., 2L)
LHB - 27 Tommy Houk(170, Sr., 2L)
RHB - 17 Greg Evans(200, Jr., 2L)
S
- 13 Terry Love(205. Sr., IL)
P
- 3 Qavid Tuck(200, So.. TL)
EAGLES'LINEUP
Offense(MbItiple)
TE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
WR
QB
TB
WR
FB
K

- 82 Tim Devine(195, Sr 3L)
- 79 Davey Locke(230, Sr., 3L)
-66 Mike Ealey(240, Jr.. 2L)
-63 Dean Copeland(220, So., IL)
- 72 Rich Zureich(250,So., IL)
- 71 Charlie Young(255. Sr.. 11)
- 22 Bob Chambers(175, Jr., 2L),
-10-Don Reeves(175,So., 1L)
borron Hunter(185, Sr., 3L)
-- 86 Robert King(160. So., SQ)
- 28 Dwight Yarn(185. Jr.,-.21..)
48 Lenn Duff(165. Fr., HS)

Defense(Fifty)
-45 Marc Kessler(220,•Sr.3L)
*- 78 Tim Brewer(245. Sr., 3L)
41 Ron Hardee(235, Jr:, IL)'
NT
-53 Tim Duff(250, So., IL) - •
T
-60 Ken Alexander(195, So., 1L)
E
LB -426ary Carmichaet(195, Sr., 3L)
LB - 55 Dan Gooch (205, So., IL)
CB -29 Carey Reid (180, Jr., a.)
CB - 31 Bill Vogt(175, So.-, 11.):
- 23 Jimmie Young(180, So., SQ)
S
,
- 14 Ken Hopkins,(190, Jr., 1L)
- 19 John Christopher(180, So.. IL)
P

MURRAY'S MO-,1 COMPLETE OFFICE
OUTFITTERS AND SUPPLY STORE

eajwin Xahes
OFICE PRODUCTS,INC.
314 East Main Street
Morro,. kv. 42071
Phone 753-0123

Hopkinsville Federal
Savings & Loan Assn.
MURRAY DOWNTOWN
BRANCH
7th and Main
753-7921

MURRAY SOUTH
BRANCH
715 So. 12th St.
753-1214

FSUC

Murray State
Versus

Morehead State
Saturday, 1:30 P.M. EDT,
Jayne Stadium, Morehead, Ky.
Jetl Gardner

Nick Nance

THE GAME: The Murray State Racers (4-0, 1-0) first action of the season last weekend, participating in
face the Morehead State Eagles (2-1, 1-0) Saturday at 25 plays. When Love was injured, Evans moved from
1:30 p.m. EDT at Jayne Stadium (10,000) in Morehead, defensive right halfback
to safety and Hudspeth moved
Ky., in an Ohio Valley Conference game. Tickets are frpm tailtiack to defensive right
halfback, and both starpriced at $4 apiece(reserved seat).
ted at their new Aitions in MSU's first four games.
THE RIVALRY: Murray State leads the series 28- Ronald Hopkins will replace Ponder on the Racers'
12-1 but the two teams have split their last 10 kickoff return unit.
meetings.
PLAYERS: Nance and guard
LAST MEETING: Murray - State University JeffOUTSTANDING
Gardner
were
chosen
by the MSU coaches as the
defeated the Eagles, 31-7, last season in a game played Racers' players of the week in the Tennessee Tech
in Murray, Ky. The Racers never trailed and led 17-0 game.
Nance was the game's leading rusher with 120
before the Eagles got on the scoreboard late in the yards gained on 31 carries (he scored the game's only
second period.
touchdown on a five-yard run in the third period). GardLAST WEEK: MSU and Morehead State both ner was credited with 11 tackles.
posted conference road victories last Saturday as the
Racers defeated Tennessee Tech 10-3 and the Eagles
EAGLES TO WATCH: Morehead State is led ofdefeated Middle Tennessee 17-10-. MSU's nationally- fensively by tight end Tim Devine, quarterback Don
ranked defense was magnificent against the Golden Reeves and tailback Dorron Hunter and defensively by
Eagles, limiting them to a minus six yards rushing and linebackers Gary Carmichael and Dan Gooch. .Car-27 yards passing. Morehead State's victory was -michael was selected the OVC co-defensive player of the
highlighted by Lenn Duff's school record 51-yard field week for his performance against Middle Tennessee (he
,goaL .
was credited with 14 tackles and a fumble recovery).
THE COACHES: Murray State - Mike Gottfried
(Morehead State-'66, third season), 17-9-1. Morehead
NATIONAL RANKINGS: This season's second
State - Tom Lichtenberg (Louisville ,62, second NCAA Division 1-AA national football poll was released
season), 8-5-1.
Wednesday and had Murray State .again ranked. first,
MIKE GOTTFRIED QUOTES: "I said last week followed by Delaware and South Carolina State. OVC
Tennessee Tech was an important game for our football member Western Kentucky was.ranked sixth and three
team and I'll say this week Morehead State is an im-. other OVC schools - Eastern Kentucky,, Morehead
portant game for our football team. We've got to start 2- State and Tennessee Tech - received votes for top 10
0 in the conference. We've got to find some way to win , consideration. In this week's NCAA 1-AA statistics, MSU
ranks first in team defense, second in scoring defense
.
this game.
'Morehead State is a team similar to Tennessee Toth. and third in rushing and passing defense.
They play "good defense and have good size. They apTHE NOTEPAD: MSU's opponents have scored
pear to be better than Tech on offense.
just 24 points this year, with all the points coming on
"Our defensive effort. against Tennessee Tech was field goals of 25, 45, 54, 52, 46, 29,• 24 and 48 yards.
the best I've ever been associated with. Our players Thus, the Racers have played 16 consecutive quarters
have developed a lot of pride and feel no one is going to in 1980 without allowing a touchdown . . . The victory
score on them. I feel we're still improving as a team:
over Tennessee Tech represented the Racers' 12th con- INJURY SITUATION: MSU starting tailback Nick secutive regular . season triumph, tying the school
Nance, who has been playing with a slight shoulder record for most consecutive wins set in the 1932, 1933
separation, received assorted bumps and bruises in the and 1934 seasons. The victory over Tectralso represenRacers' first in Cookeville in 12 years. . . Racer
Tennessee Tech game and may miss the Morehead ted
State game..A sprained ankle had Nance on crutches defensive guard Mike Watson, who started the season
earlier-this week. Alternate linebacker Mark Simmons, opener against Southeast Missouri and sprained a
who sprained a knee in practice and missed the Tech -knee, :returned to action against Tech ,and played 15
game, should be available for duty this weekend. Alter- downs. He is expected to see more action this Saturday.
nate split end Charles Ponder separated a shoulder . .Gottfried was a four-year starter at quarterback at
returning a kickoff against Tech and is sidelined in- Morehead State(and in his freshman season the Eagles
won the OVC championship), .
definitely.
Saturday's game
LINEVP CHANGES: Terry Love )01 draw the represents the Racers' first of the season in the afstVting nod this Saturday at safety for the Racers with ternoon and their first of the season - on natural grass.
Greg Evans moving to defensive right halfback where
NEXT WEEK: Murray State hosts UT Martin next
he will start in place of Lindsey Hudspeth, who will start Saturday afternoon in, its first of three . consecutive
at tailback if Nance doesn't play. Love sustained a home gaines, while Morehead State plays at Austin
broken thumb in a preseason scrimmage and saw his Peay.

Prudential
life Health Auto Home

Landoll
Insurance
Agency

Go Get'Em Racers
Murray Electric
System
401 Olive - 753-5321

RACERS'SCHEDULE
Sept. 6-Southeast Missouri, 19-6415,000)
Sept. 13-Youngstown,24-6(15,500)
Sept.20- at Louisville, 13-9(23, 109)
Sept.27- at Tennessee Tech, 10-3(13,600)
Oct. 4-at Morehead State, 1:30 p.m. EDT
Oct. 11-UT Martin, 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 18-Middle Tennessee,2 p.m.
(Homecoming)
Oct.25-Akron, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 1-at Eastern Kentucky, 1:30 p.m. EST
Nov. 8-at Austin Peay, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 15-Open
Nov.22-Western Kentucky, 1:30 p.m.
EAGLES'SCHEDULE
Sept. 6- Marshall,8-35
Sept. 13- James Madison,21-18
Sept.27-at Middle Tennessee, 17-10
Oct. 4- Murray State
Oct. 11- at Austin Peay
Oct. 18- at Youngstown
Oct.25- Tennessee Tech
Nov. 1- Western Kentucky
Nov. 8- at Liberty Baptist
Nov. 15- Kentucky State
Nov. 22-at Eastern Kentucky

OVC STANDINGS
Team
Western Kentucky
Morehead State
Murray State
Akron
Austin Peay
Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Youngstown State

W-L
2-0
1-0
1-0
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-0

W-L
4-0
2-1
3-0
2-2
1-2
2-1
0-3
2-1.
0-3

Pts
94
46
66
63
39
79
17
57
13

Opp
42
63
24
52
47
42
85
40
79

Last Saturday's Results
Western Kentucky 20, Austin Peay 14
Morehead State 17, Middle Tennessee 10
Murray State 10,Tennessee Tech 3
Indiana State 39, Akron 27
Northern Michigan 10, Youngstown State 7
This Saturday's Games
Murray State at Morehead State
Akron at Youngstown State
Eastern Kentucky at Ausin Peay
Western Carolina at Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech at UT Martin

gotAgawuutek.
No Matter Which OM You Moose
loop CJ-7 Mimosa,
4.

AMC

SN

ri Jeep
„,,

I

Cain's AMC-Jeep753
Renault, Inc. 6448

We have famous
Allstate values.

Allstate

You're in good hands.

Murray Insurance Agency
Bel-Air Cfr. 753-4751

Good Luck Racers!

Freed Cothani Co,
802 Chestnut
West

Kentucky s Economy Car Center
800 Chestnut

A001 5000

There's a

Homeowners
Shield for you too

753-4832

Johnny Williams

Neat Pumps, Gutter Work
Sheet Metal

Agent
INSURANCE
-

Go Big Blue
00_
Adgrebe.
Airip

PICKENS
ELECTRIC SUPPLY
PICKENS,

_Belcher Oil Co.
Sovth Second St. Murray,Ky.

Restaurant
North 16th(Next to University)

753-9460
Go Racers

WE DELIVER

Catering To All Your
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901 Arcadia

522 Main
753;0445

Grasso s

753-6822
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Clinic Pharmacy
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104 N. 5th
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Cumulative Iniuries Sideline Nonce
David Hibbitts
Sports Editor
Murray Ledger & Times

:DULE
19-6(15,000)
5,500)
23, 109)
10-3(13,600)
30 p.m. EDT

MSU To Win By 7

3. M

1:30 p.m. EST
p.m.
:30 p.m.
IEDULE
-18
e, 17-10

NGS
2-0
1-0
1-0
1-1
)-1
D-1
0-1
0-1
0-0

W-L Pts Opp
4-0 94 42
2-1 46 63
3-0 66 24
2-2 63 52
1-2 39 47
2-1 79 42
0-3 17 85
2-1 -57 40
0-3 13 79

Results
Peay 14
ennessee 10
fech 3

;stown State /
's Games
ate
y
en nessee

4,

Peep-

11C•

By DAVID HIBBITh
Sports Editor
Just when the player who
had given the Murray State
defense its reputation for being tougher than nails returned to a unit that has employed
more finesse this year, the
MSU offense suffered a
parallel loss.
While safety Terry Love
should be available against
Morehead State tomorrow in
the 12:30 p.m. CST game for
some additional time to the
amount he played at Tennessee Tech last week,
tailback Nick Nance has gone
to the sidelines this week after
being used as a battering ram
in the 10-3 MSU win over Tech.
But just as Love's position
was filled by Greg Evans and
a capable supporting cast, including, notably, cornerback
Lindsey Hu&peth, Nance
should be able to enjoy his
week of rest with Hudspeth
returning to the backfield to
bid for playing time in the early going as he alternates with
George Turnley.
It has been another week of
serious attention being paid to
the offense after the mistakes
that repeatedly held it back
against Tech.
"We will probably start
Lindsey at tailback," Murray
State coach Mike Gottfried
said before departing for
Morehead yesterday."We will
use George in spots to fill in
for Lindsey.
"We worked with George
and Lindsey all week. We
stressed this week that the
mistakes were the things that
were busting us down. We
hope to have some play out of
our offensive line this week.
"Everybody had a good
week of practice. Today was
exceptionally good after we
were a little sluggish yester:
day.
"We found a way to win the
first game (in the Ohio Valley
Conference). We can start
from a position of power now.

7536408

imous
dues.

About the best thing that can be said for last week's
predictions was that they held steady for a second straight
6-4 record.
Now, nobody can accuse this space of taking the easy
route, i.e., picking Southern California over Minnesota or
Alabama over Vanderbilt. For all four of last week's'
losses rattled the reasoning of every seer in the business.
So, actually 60 percent (63.3 for three weeks) is not too
bad.
It may be time, however, to try again for an extra edge
on the routine predictions.
LINDSEY HUDSPETH
GEORGE TURAJLEY
Last week began with Murray State on the way to hitting the point spread for the second straight game until
"I think that they
Zook. He really runs his secon- of Nance.
David Tuck hooked his 24-yard field goal late in the fourth
(Morehead) will be ready to dary."
"Nick is going to be back,"
quarter. Oh well, he should be back in the groove this
play. They are coming off two
Hudspeth's added speed and Hudspeth said. "He is not goweek.
wins in a row. It will take a
his
improved conditioning ing to stay down."
Then, Western played almost true to form by taking
good effort all around for us to should offer a few twists to an
Turnley,
meanwhile,
Austin Peay, 20-14, a little below the 27-16 picked here.
win this one."
offense that has opened up a- presents the offense more
Morehead State also was not far off the mark, getting by
The alternating duo at little more each week.
similarities to Nance's runnMiddle Tennessee, 17-10, rather than by the 20-17 pick.
tailback will offer a much dif"In the last game,our backs ing style along with being
Indiana State won a little more handily than expected,
ferent look to the offense that were pretty well open in the more of an added threat to go
27-9, rather than 26-17, and high-scoring Nebraska took
'-had learned to expect three-to- flat and in the flare patterns," outside and break open for
care of Penn State, 21-7, instead of 31-21. Kentucky and
four yards from Nance every
Hudspeth said. "I think we passes between the Morehead
Bowling Green came close to the total number of points
time he has had his hands on
will go to the backs a lot this linebackers.
predicted, but the 21-20 final, rather than the 21-14 pick,
the ball.
week.
"What I am looking for is
was too close for comfort.
. Hudspeth said that the time
"When their linebackers picking up where Nick left
Then,lightning struck.
he spent at cornerback did not read the pass, they will shoot off," Turnley said. "I have
Youngstown State continued to search for an :offense
detract from his familiarity out: That should leave our been waiting for the chance to
while losing its third straight, 10-7, to Northern Michigan,
with the offense, and he added
backs open.
play.
with its only touchdown coming on a blocked kick. If the
that he thought the time with
"Their defense is big, but
"I might not be as hard a
Penguins could have mustered 10 more points, they would
the defense may have made not as fast as we are. We have runner as Nick, but I might be
have won by the 17-10 prediction.
him a better tailback.
to be quick and fire off the more of a darter.
Tennessee ripped 18th-ranked Auburn,42-0, in one of the
"It has not taken that much line. If we make the initial
"They 1Morehead) run a
xeurid.,
few routs of the series' history. On the brighter side, the 42
time ( to get back into the of- contact, we will be all right.
variation of defenses against
U1YENA
points were only seven shy of the 49 predicted for a 28-21
fense)," Hudspeth said.
"We worked a lot harder on the rush. They will try to stop
Mir 4.1
Auburn win.
"They are easy plays to learn.
our mental mistakes this us outside.
Florida State and Miami (Fla.) went at each other in an
"It has been mainly the week. The line has worked
"They do not feel we have a
expectedly low scoring game, but Miami confounded
blocking assignments that I
real hard. I think we are going good passing game, but we are
everyone by winning, 10-9. FSU had been favored here, 17„a(
needed to follow.
to be a pretty explosive stil going to run on them.
7.
"If one of us ( Hudspeth or
team."
"Our
offensive
line
has
been
South Carolina capped the wave of upsets by stunning
Turnley) gets hot, the coaches
While looking forward to the
working on its cutoff blocking
Michigan in Ann Arbor, 17-14. Although the Wolverines
••
are probably going to leave chance to offer the offense a
and allowing our backs to
were definitely in trouble after having to face Notre Dame
him in there. Until one gets go- new dimension, Hudspeth had
reach
outside."
the
the week before, the 27-20 score in their favor appeared
ing, I think we will be rotating
no delusions about the return
MSU backfield coach Tomfairly safe.
pretty regularly.
It could well be another rugged week, but there is no
'I enjoyed playing that
chance of clearing out of it now.
defense. I am in better shape
Murray State 24, Morehead State 12
now, thanks to coach (Ron)
In three weeks, one of the surest indications that the
MSU defense will not allow a touchdown comes when it is
insisted here that the time has arrived for the other team
to reach the end zone.
,
So,here it goes again. As good as that Racer defense has
been to go 240 minutes without its goal line being crossed,
just think of all the ways the other team can score a
touchdown.
Austin Peay 17, Eastern Kentucky 14
The balance of the Ohio Valley Conference this year will
In yesterday's first round of of Furman, 6-2, 6-2. The
have the biggest effect on the outcome of this game.
the 13th annual Southern In- number one MSU player will
Austin Peay quarterback Sonny Defilippis still leads the
tercollegiate at the University play Roger Webb of Memphis
league in total offense at 190.3 yards a game, while
of Georgia, Murray State's State in his next match.
Eastern is second in team defense at 207.3 yards a game.
In doubles, the number one
Terje Perssori advanced with
Akron 14, Youngstown State 10
a 6-4, 6-1 win over Brian MSU team of Ljungman and
Akron has come tumbling back to earth rapidly since its
-`McDonald of South Carolina Mike Costigan won their first
opening win over Northeast Missouri and a 21-10 win over
while Mats Ljungman lost to round over Steve Shulla and
Eastern Kentucky in the team's first appearance in an
Tim Kieffer of Wake Forest, 6- Mike Raud of Georgia Tech, 7OVC game.
6,7-6.
4,7-6.
The Zips have slipped to .500 in the conference and
They will play Paul Perrin
overall by losing to Western Kentucky,8-2, and to Indiana
In the second round, and Mike Smith of Alabama in
State, 27-9. But Youngstown has not fared any better, and
Persson defeated Don Herring a second round match.-- '
chances are that this will not be their week,either.
Tennessee Tech 20, UT-Martin 17
Martin is a tough place for any visitor to count on a win,
and there have been forecasts of doom for Tech, which
must rebound from its hard-fought 10-3 loss to Murray
State last week.
Martin has already derailed the path of one OVC team,
by upsetting Austin Peay, 21-20, for its only win against
We can save you time, and maybe some money, on your
Murray State's golf team mond and will include 16
three losses. Tech is 2-1 behind quarterback James Aaron,
will be playing in its second teams. Among the teams are
insurance. AE.tna's unique Business Owners Policy cuts the
who is third in the conference in total offense with 449
tournament, the Eastern Ken- Ohio State and all the teams
red tape out of insurance buying.
yards.
tucky Fall Intercollegiate from the Ohio Valley ConMiddle Tennessee 20, Western Carolina 1.3
Classic, of the fall season this ference.
In practically no time we can get all the facts we need.
MTSU has been getting closer each week to matching its
weekend.
MSU is coming off a third
One short application does it. And we can give you a
win total of last year when it finished 1-9. Western
The tournament will be place finish in its invitational
Carolina was waylaid by Tennessee Tech, 26-10, after
played over 54 holes at the Arl- tournament held here in
quote in minutes! You get the Property and Liability
opening with a 16-14 win over VMI.
ington Golf Course in Rich- September.
protection your business needs—in one simple policy.
Alabama 41, Kentucky 20
If anyone is listening to UK coach Fran Curci complain
You see,
on't waste your time. Or your money.
about how awful his team has been, they should realize
Call
us.
that the eighth-year boss is just trying to put some juice
back into his faltering team.
Nevertheless, Paul "Bear" Bryant cannot be denied his
moommummossmulk
300th career coaching victory.
Ohio State 34, UCLA 20
The Buckeyes have been their adorably dominating
selves again this year, but the Bruins may have
something to say about that as they own a major upset, 2314, over the Big Ten's Purdue, which had been expected to
challenge Ohio State in the conference race.
'ark elinne• ft.I.A• •P.A%
Nebraska 28, Florida State 10
Florida State's highly-ranked defense took its first
beating last week against Miami,so how could it expect to
l▪ uommomommommosimeir
withstand an offensive machine like the C,ornhuskers, who
MNIIIIMINIMMNIIIIIIIMMINIk
lead the nation in total offense by a landslide at 560.7 yards
a game.
r ,
Missouri 2'7, Penn State 17
.1
This will be Missouri's sternest test so far. But for an of11•
fense that is second to Nebraska in scoripg with 43.3 points
a game and a rushing defense that is also second at 30.3
yards allowed, it should be a good chance to improve a
The
number nine ranking.
O
Penn State will be trying to bounce back from its 21-7
F
0
--,20,80 1 ,
::
,,w...."N ..a..• ..." '
n'
II
l
setback at home against Nebraska last week.
mimmonummommemisair
Southern California 33, Arizona State 17
The Trojans have not gotten off to one of their more
(Art a.CASUALTY
blazing starts, although they are undefeated through
901 Sycamore
•
, three games and are ranked fourth in the country.
The *Ina
titaaatcompany•The :item...Pei hr. Insurance(ompany
Arizona Silte,.meanwtitle, has already '').(vcrunbed to
..The Automotaie ii'ssitranceCompany qtrartrord. Connectrctnat
number two ranked Ohio State, 38-21, last week.
RT. 7, HWY 121 SOUTH
ktna Casualty 6 Surety C
MAYFIELD
. ompany of hoofs
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If you want lots of
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eggs, try PURINA
LAYENA, America's
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Notes about Morehead:
--Quarterback Don Reeves
has moved up to the number
two rating for OVC quarterbacks ahead of Tennessee
Tech's James Aaron after
Aaron was stymied last week
by Murray State for only 27
yards passing.
--Kickoff returner Dorron
Hunter, whose potential in the
backfield has not been as conspicuous this year, is third
with 23.6 yards a return.

c
sAL

Lage

MSU Golf Team To
Play In 2nd Tourney

Ilstate

thinking. We have to have
more free will in enjoying doing what we have to do.
"We need to fire out and
stay on people."

nue Liggins talked about the
work he has done with the two
tailbacks during the past
week.
"Right now, Nick is pretty
beat up," Liggins said. "Lindsey has great hands and is
more of a pass receiving
threat while George does a little better running inside.
"Our backs are becoming
more a part of our passing
game. People have been dropping off them in the past.
"When we have had trouble,
it is because we have stopped
ourselves. We have worked a
lot on it this week.
"We have to go out and do a
lot more reacting instead of

MSU's Persson, No. 1
Doubles Team Advance
In Southern Tournament
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MSU Can Add Another.Accolade
By The Associated Press
In
this season of
superlatives, Murray State
has a chance to add another
accolade on Saturday when
the Racers visit Morehead for
an Ohio Valley Conference
football game.
Murray, 4-0 this year and
ranked No.1 in the NCAA Division I-AA ratings, will be seeking its 13th consecutive
regularseason victory. The
current record of 12 straight
victories was established 46
years ago and was tied last
week when Murray edged
Tennessee Tech 10-3 in its OVC
opener.
A win over Morehead, 2-1
Overall and 1-0 in the OVC, not
only would give Murray a
school record, but would also

allow the Racers to move into
a first-place tie with Western
Kentucky for the OVC lead
with matching 2-0 records
Western, ranked sixth this
week with a 4-0 record, is idle
this week.
In the only other league
game this week, defending
Division 1-AA national champion Eastern Kentucky will attempt to stay in the league title hunt when the Colonels
visit Austin Peay. Eastern is
0-1 in OVC play after dropping
a 21-10 decision at Akron two
weeks ago.
In non-league gatnes involving OVC teams, Akron is at
Youngstown State, Middle
Tennessee hosts Western
Carolina and Tennessee Tech
calls on Tennessee-Martin.

Akron currently./ trails
Western, Murray and
Morehead in the OVC ,standings with a 1-1 record. Tennessee Tech, Austin Peay and
Middle Tennessee join
Eastern Kentucky with 0-1
marks.
Records are fun for the fans,
but Murray State Coach Mike
Gottfried- found another
reason to be in a happy mood
this week. All-American
defensive back Terry Love
has returned to action after a
preseason arm injury.
'Getting Terry Love and
( nose guard) Mike Watson off
the injured list helped spark
us\Lot': in the win over Tennessee Tech, said Gottfried.
"We had a few breakdowns:
but we got the things done we
had to in order to win."

With the season only a
month old, Eastern Kentucky's defending national
champions are in danger of
dropping out of title contention.
"This is an awfully big
genie .for us," adniitted
Eastern Kentucky Coach Roy
Kidd: "In fact, they're all big
from here on out...we can't afford another loss."
With Kentucky teams once
again dominating the league,
the crucial games in the weeks
ahead appear to be the annual
Eastern-Western shootout
Oct. 25 and, depending on the
outcome of that game, Murray's clashes Nov. 1 at
Eastern Kentucky and at
home Nov. 22 against Western
Kentucky.

h1E-IL I
Murray Frosh Roll By Heath, 20-0
The Murray freshman team
raised its record to 2-1 last
night with a 20-0. win over
visiting Heath.
It was the second shutout for
the Tigers, which had beaten
Lone Oak, 34-0, before falling
to Benton,22-6.
Murray opened its scoring
on a two-yard run by Billy
Wells at the start of the second
quarter. Tommy Wagner
passed to Jeff Downey for the
conversion to put the Tigers
ahead,8-0.
Later in the quarter, Mark
Boggess showed his outside
speed by breaking away on a
60-yard down the right sideline "
to give Murray a 14-0 cushion.
Then in the third quarter,
Boggess went down the other
sideline for 45 yards and a 20-0
lead.
"The offensive line came off
the ball real well for us„'; Murray coach Mark Brady said
about a rushing attack that
totaled 200 yards. "We ran inside and then broke outside.
"The defense did an excellent job for us," Brady added about the team's second
shutout of the season. "I have
been real pleased with our effort."

Then There Is Tilghman-Mayfield

There Are Big Games
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
There are big games,and then
there is Mayfield vs. Paducah
Tilghman.
"It's the biggest rivalry in
western Kentucky," says
Mayfield Coach Jack Morris,
whose unbeaten Cardinals will
host Tilghman tonight.
The rousing success of both
teams so far has added a
special tension to this 67th
renewal of a series which
Tilghman leads with 32 wins to
Mayfield's 24. There have
been 10 ties.
Paducah Tilghman is 4-0
and ranked first in the State
AAAA poll, while Mayfield is
unbeaten -in five games and
rates No. 1 in Class AA. Since
the teams aren't in the same
class, the, game won't have
any impact on their respective
district races. That means
that the players — not to mention the fans — can simply

look ahead to a game that has
all the earmarks of a classic.
"It's been a sellout since
Tuesday," said Morris. "People are irritated at us because
they can't get tickets."

teams will face less epic
games than will Mayfield and
Paducah Tilghman. FranklinSimpson of Class AAA, 5-0, is
at Owensboro Apollo, Paintsville of Class A, 5-1, enterThe game is expected to at- tains Johnson Central and
Louisville Bishop David of Jeftract at least 6,000 people.
"We have 4,200 seats on the ferson County AAAA,5-0, is at
stadium side, plus bleachers Louisville Valley.
on the visiting side," said MorIn other games involving
ris. "There is plenty of room ranked teams:
for people to stand."
—Jefferson County AAAA:
No. 2 Butler, 5-0, entertains
While
Mayfield and Shawnee, No. 3 St. Xavier, 4-1
Tilghman get after it, two nor- after an upset win over Trinity
thern Kentucky schools will do last week, hosts Atherton, and
battle in a game that has ma- No. 4 Fairdale, 5-0, is at home
jor playoff implications. No. 2 to unbeaten Moore. In a SaturFort Thomas Highlands of day game, No. 5 Trinity, 4-1,
Class AAA,5-0, entertains No. tries to get back on track when
4 Newport, 6-0. The outcome the Shamrocks meet Thomas
will undoubtedly decide the Jefferson.
winner of the subdistrict title
in Region Three's First
—State AAAA: No. 2
Madison Central, 6-0, hosts
District.
Three other top-ranked Scott County, No. 3 Lexington

Tates Creek, 5-0, is at Clark
County, No, 4 Laurel County,
6-0, is at Lexington Bryan Station, and No.5 Christian County, conquerer of previously
unbeaten Bowling Green last
week, entertains Clarksville,
Tenn., Northeast.
—Class AAA: No. 3 Woodford County, 5-0, is at
Jessamine County and No. 5
Union County, 4-1, hosts
Daviess County.
—Class AA: No. 2 Fort
Campbell, 5-0, entertains
Trigg County, No. 3 Bardstovm, 5-0, is at Bullitt Central, No. 4 Glasgow, 4-1, hosts
Tompkinsville, and No. 5
Hazard is at home to Hazard.
—Class A: No. 2 Richmond
Madison, 4-1, hosts Ludlow,
No. 3 Owen County, 4-0, is at
Eminence, No. 4 Cumberland,
6-0, entertains Williamsburg
and No. 5 Berea, 6-0, is at
Mercer County.

Curci Worries About UK Playing Alabama

SPINNING FOR THE TOUCHDOWN — Murray's Billy Wells gets across the goal line
for the opening score in the Tigers' 20-0 win over Heath.

By HOYT HARWELL
Associated Press Writer
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)
— Coach Fran Curci said today he is worried about his
Kentucky football team's
arsenal when it goes to battle
Saturday against No. 1
Alabama, which has an extra
weapon in trying to give Bear
'Bryant his 300th coaching victory.
"I'm afraid we just don't
have enough anamunitioq to
line up against them,'' Curci
said of his 2-2 Wildcats.
"They're solid in every position. They have no
weaknesses. That's why they
are No. 1 in the country."
Adding to his concern is that
his team has to face the.3-0

Crimson Tide at this particular time.
"I suspect they will make a
big thing of Coach Bryant going after his 300th victory
against us," Curci said, "but
they are such a fine team they
don't need any extra incentives."

Bryant, the fretter, is not "When you've got a running
satisfied despite Alabama's game as good as ours, the
victories over Georgia Tech, passing isn't that important."
Six Tide backs, led by Billy
Mississippi and Vanderbilt.
"We've got to play better Jackson, Charlie Williams and
than we've been playing," he Major Ogilvie, have run for
said. "We've got to perk up, more than 100 yards each.
With Alabama a threesomeway, somehow. I don't
know if what I'm doing is touchdown favorite in the
Conference
Southeastern
Quarterback Randy Jenkins right."
game, is there a chance of
directs Kentucky's firepower.
Whatever he's doing,
He has hit on 44 of 73 passes Alabama has the nation's se- over-confidence?
for 630 yards and six cond best rushing attack and
"We don't have any trouble
touchdowns. His favorite is averaging 42 points a game getting up for anybody,"
target is Jim Campbell, who while giving up only 12.7.
Krout said. "We know, .of
caught a Wildcat record 11
course, that Coach Bryant has
players
have
carSeventeen
passes in Saturday's 21-20 victhat goal. And we have a goal,
ried the ball for the Tide and
tory over Bowling Green.
too — winning every game."
their average per rush is
Senior Randy Brooks leads seven yards. Alabama has
A sellout crowd of 78,000 is
the Kentucky runners with 338 thrown the ball sparingly but, expected for the 1:30 p.m.,
yards on 84 carries.
as tight end Bart Krout said, CDT,kickoff.

Staff Philt0 Sy David Hibbitts

Lakers Lose 1st At Benton,40-14
After 11 straight wins before
and during this season,
Calloway County's freshman
team finally lost yesterday,
falling by a 40-14 score at Benton.
Calloway played .unbeaten
Benton, which had previously
beaten Murray, 22-6, to a 14-14
tie into the second quarter.
But Benton scored on the last
play of the half for a 20-14 lead
and then broke the game open
in the third quarter.
Laker coach David Elliott
was forced to take his team off
the field at the end of the third
quarter after suffering injuries to seven of the 16
players who dressed fot the
game.
The most critical came
when Darnell Tharpe, who
had rushed for 127 yards in 16
carries and both Laker
touchdowns, went out of the
game with a sprained knee on
his first defensive play after
scoring the second Calloway
touchdown for the tie.
By halftime,'defensive end
Steve Markel had suffered a
concussion and defensive
tackle had bruised ribs.
Markel was taken to the
hospital.
Elliot said he was more concerned about whether he tad
11 people who could play the

up Bo

2'

12.747% Annual
Good Thru 15th
DARNER THARPE (43) follows his blockers for part of his 127 yards in 16 carries
before he was injured in Calloway County's 40-14 loss to Benton.

100 pookehrui

Staff Photo By Mary Barrow

second half than he was about
beating Benton.
He finally had to stop the
game when his quarterback,
Richard Dowdy, went out with
a leg injury.
'

"Benton had the best team
we have played in two years,"
Elliott said."We were the only
team that had beaten them in
that time, and they wanted to
beat us as moth as they could.

"Our boys played as hard as
they could. They gave a
superior team a tremendous
battle. I was as proud of them
last night as I have been in any
of the 11 wins."

or diVid01110...

Rutigliano Not So Confident About Beating Broncos
By BRUCE LOWIT1'
AP Sports Writer
With Brian Sipe having just
picked Tampa Bay's defense
to shreds, and with Denver's
injury riddled secondary having been picked clean by New
England's Steve Grogan,
you'd think Sam Rutigliano
would be expressing confidence his Cleveland Browns
can beat the Broncos Sunday.
Not so.
"Defensively, I think
they're probably better than
Tampa Bay," Rutigliano said,
reflecting buck on the Browns'
34-27 victory over the Buccaneers last Sunday, in which
Sipe hit on V of 32 passes for

318 yards and three against still another good But the Rams have been comtouchdowns. "Denver's been quarterback."
ing on strong of late. Since lostogether longer and they've
And they're going up ing their first two games,
been playing the 3-4 a long, against him with injuries
to they've romped over Green
long time," Rutigliano added.
two key players — linebacker Bay(51-21) and the Giants ( 28That 3-4 didn't help much Joe Rizzo and free safety Ber- 7).
San Francisco's loss left onagainst Grogan,the American nard Jacksr.
ly Detroit, San Diego and BufConference's
top-rated
Not only was the Denver falo
unbeaten, and -- barring
passer, who completed 17 of 24 defense hurting last Monday
passes for 209 yards and -a night but the offense was, for a tie — either the Chargers or
touchdown in the Patriots' 23- the most part, nowhere. The Bills will absorb their first
14 Monday night victory over Broncos tried to run on the defeat, since they're playing
each other. The Falcons will
the Broncos.
Patriots all night, with very be gunning for their
second
Sipe, Denver Coach Red limited success. That, at least; successive upset of an
has
Rutigliano
feeling
good.
unbeaten. But if they're to
Miller , observed, "has been
The 49ers, their perfect beat the Lions the way they
hot and cold this season, but
he's hot right 'now. He Com- season,shatteivd by„ Atlanta did th19ers,
have to
pleted 13 straight passes last Sunday, tries to-Sold °filo fintfa way to Slow down Billy
againct Tampa Bay in the se- sole possession of first place in Sims, the NFL's runaway
-cond half, so we're going up the National Conference West. rushing leader with 539 yards.
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Fireworks Seemed Misplaced After Fight
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) —
Fireworks lit up the sky over
the towering mountain range
that surrounds this gaming
capital of the country. But
somehow, they seemed terribly out of place.
Instead of rockets and
flares, it was a time for
sadness. Boxing had reached
the end of an era — in the
parking lot outside a gambling
casino where a 38-year-old
boxer took what should be his
last desperate shot at sports'
biggest prize..
There, in a temporary ring,
surrounded by hosts of high
rollers and fistfuls of
celebrities, Muhammad Ali
sat in his corner, beaten once
and for all by Larry Holmes, a
former $500 a week sparring
partner who graduated to the
heavyweight championship of
the world.
It is the most glamorous title- in sports — a crown Ali
wore for an unprecedented
three times, a crown he
wanted once more. So he
thrust aside two years of
retirement, punished his body
down from a blubbery 254

les
'reek, 5-0, is at Clark
No. 4 Laurel County,
Lexington Bryan StaNo.5 Christian Counquerer of previously
n -Bowling Green last
tritertains Clarksville,
iortheast.
is AAA: No. 3 WoodL'ounty, 5-0, is at
me County and No. 5
County, 4-1, hosts
;County.
ss AA: No. 2 Fort
ell, 5-0, entertains
County, No. 3 Bard5-0, is at Bullitt C,en). 4 Glasgow, 4-1, hosts
insville, and No. 5
I is at home to Hazard.
ss A: No. 2 Richmond
4-1, hosts Ludlow,
)wen County, 4-0, is at
nce, No. 4 Cumberland,
itertains Williamsburg
o. 5 Berea, 6-0, is at
7 County.

go," said Holmes. "When you
fight a friend, to me a brother,
you can't get happiness. I
fought a no win situation. I did
what I had to do."
What Holmes did was pitch
a shutout. He hit Ah almost at
will from the beginning of the
bout. Sometimes Ali would

Gossage Sparks Yankees, 3-2
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Rich Gossage is up to his old
tricks: Now you see his pitch,
now you don't.

AL Roundup
This dazzling sleight of hand
came back into play when the
ace reliever of the New York
Yankees returned to form
Thursday night to seal a 3-2
victory over the Detroit
Tigers.
The victory assured the
Yankees of at least a tie for

By WILL GRIMSLEY
little trainer from Miami
How much better it would
AP Special Correspondent
Beach who had choreograph- have been if we could have
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — ed his boxing fortunes
ever remembered him in another
It was, as advertised, "The since he turned
pro in 1960. His way — the sleek Louisville
Last Hurrah," the eulogy for a other aides were
paralyzed "youngster waving his Olympic
great ring champion.
with disbelief. Bunclini Brown, gold medal at Rome, the 15-1
And it was a poignant, hear- the court
jester, wept con- shot who crushed an awesome
trending scene.
vulsively.
Sonny Liston to win his chamThere was Muhammad Ali,
The sport's most magnetic pionship
for the first time in
sitting on his corner stool, his figure of all-time tried
to pull 1964, the rope-a
-dope disappuffed eyes expressionless, one more miracle out
of his pearing artist who
stopped a
staring off to the right and his hat. His fingers
came out emp- favored George
Foreman in
arms hanging limply over rubty. He was the easy victim of the Congo
in 1974 and the
bery legs.
the younger, stronger Larry superb
battler who won over
He was just a ghost of the Holmes, winner
in 11 and still Smokin: Joe Frazier
in their
fat-faced, fast-talking kid who the
World Boxing Council third bout
in "The Thrilla in
had delighted the world for heavyweight champion
of the Manila."
two decades with his fistic pro- world.
wess and his puckish charm.
It was the first time in all of
The latter was Ali's finest
Now nothing was funny any his 60
pro fights that he had hour — a 14th round victor
more.
failed to answer a bell.
over Frazier in a fierce
Wetness showed in the eyes
It was tragic and it was un- slugfest that critics called
of Angelo Dundee, the gifted
necessary.
perhaps the best heavyweight

e don't have any trouble
g up for anybody,"
said. "We know, .of
e, that Coach Bryant has
oal. And we have a goal,
winning every game."

i

By TOMMY SALADINO
AP Sports Writer
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) — Arnold Palmer put together one
of the charges he made

MAMAS
JWELERS
N

famous While dominating the
The now-graying 51-year-old
golf world during the 1960s to Palmer, still nervously hittake the first round lead in the ching up his trousers before
$200,000 Southern Open Golf putting, dropped in six birdie
Tournament.
putts Thursday in posting a 4under-par 66 over the 6,791yard Green Island Country
Club course to take a 1-shot
lead entering today's play.
Included in the horde of nine
players one shot behind
Palmer were two-time
Southern winner Jerry Pate,
George Burns and John
Fought.
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Cowens looking at a slider for
strike three.
In other AL action, Kansas
City beat Seattle 6-2; Chicago
drubbed Oakland 9-4; Boston
bested Toronto 4-1 and Minnesota took a doubleheader
from Texas.6-3 and 4-1.
Oscar Gamble and Reggie
Jackson blasted consecutive
fourth-inning home runs to
trigger the Yankees' triumph.
Jackson's homer was his 40th,
tying him for the AL lead
Milwaukee's Ben Ogilvie. The
Yankees scored their winning
run off Jack Morris, 16-15, on
Bob Watson's sacrifice fly.

fight of all time.
That's when he should have
quit. He had climbed every
mountain. He had av,enged
every loss, beaten every foe —
the army, the Supreme Court,
the fight establishment, an antagonistic public.
But he couldn't quit. His ego
had been inflated by the unending cheers of his adoring
followers all over the world:
"Ali! Ali! Ali!" It was a
stimulant, a drug that forced
him on.
Money didn't drive him —
he earned some $50 million
and, by his own admission,
had limousines, mansions and
rolling farms. His pride fed on
the chants. They were like
'shots of dope in his arm.
"

while Johnny Miller was at 69.
Defending champion Ed
Fiori and Mike Reid were at
70. Andy Bean, the fourth
leading money winner, had a
72, - - Fifty-five of the field of 155
either equaled or bettered par.
"Four under with two penalty strokes is not too bad," said
Palmer, who has 61 tour victories and career earnings
close to $2 million butpas not
won on the circuit since the
Bob Hope Classic in 1973. "I
played very well and had the
Hale Irwin and Bill Rogers potential for birdies
on almost
headed a large group at 68, every hole."
Palmer, who has not led a
tournament since the opening
round of the 1977 BC Open,,had
- birdie putts ranging from'5 to
25 feet and two bogeys when
he went out of bounds on one
hole and landed in a hazard on
another.
"My iron play is the real
reason for the score. I'm getting the ball closer to the hole
consistently, which is taking
the pressurR off the putting,"
most exhaust pipes, to,
said Palmer. He credits a recent loss of 20 pounds for his
improved play lately, which
includes a triumph in the
Canadian PGA and a runnerup finish last week in a seniors
event.
But Palmer, who has earned
only $13,560 in limited play on
this year's tour with a top
Save
finish of 19th in the Houston
Money...
Open,admits his goal remains
to win once again on the tour.
.pipe bending
"Winning is very important
to your specs.
to me but it isn't the only
v. TAILPIPES
thing. I play because I enjoy
it," said Palmer. "I work to
DUALS
ivin all the time. I wouldn't
i.••• EXHAUST PIPES
play tournaments unless I
thought I could win but I also
just enjoy playing. If I didn't, I
certainly wouldn't be here."
Discount
Pate, who has not won since
Mufflers
taking the title here in 1978, refrom
mains the favorite because of
his past success on this
oil
course, where he has broken
On Exhaust Parts
par in 13 of 14 rounds.
"Winning is the name of the
'Free
game," said the 27-year-old
Inspection •
who has five tour victories, including the 1976 U.S. Open.
"But I've got to get back on
the winning track," said Pate,
llf112
who, nonetheless, is playing
Mater/zed lletb leader Cense,
well with $218,000 in winnings
this year. "I won $34,000 for
finishing third in the World
Series of Lialf. hot I'd -haa. if
rather win the Southern and
639 S. 4th St.
its purse of $36,000. The winning is more important to me
Phone 753-9868
than the money

"The Last Hurrah." He
thought Allah would bless him
one more time. But he went to
the well • once too often.
Nothing was there. Now it was
definitely over. He finally
reached the point of no return.
Too bad. Take those eight
million cash dollars, as you
call them, Ali, and go back to
your farm. Take care of
Veronica. Send all those kids
to school. And we'll all try to
remember you as you used to
be — The Greatest."
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Hy The Aasuriated Press
BASEBALL
mrseriree leaser
CLEVELAND INDIANS Signe,1
Dose Duncan, pits Nng rood, TotI4 M.
Crriw, batting and first-base tom f,
Nossek. third-base coach and 1rd,', f.
*meter, and DERAIL. Summers. *dine,.
ioach,to contracts for 1911
BASKETBALL
Menem!Basketball Asaerietion
DETROIT
PISTONS Acquired
Wayne Robinson. furward, frum the Lus
Angeles takers for second-round lYtti
draft pick
FOOTBALI
National Football league
ATLANTA FAIALNS Signed Sue
Sytiona linebacker
L/E:NVEli EtRONKX1S- Placed kiiri
nard Jackson, safety, and Joe 1{12V
linebacker, on the injured-reserve list
Signed Bill lAtS011, tight end, and Ai'
Snuih, bnebacker.
DETROIT LIONS—Signed Prenti,
McCray. defensive back Waived Vei
Holland, offensive tackle
HOCKEY
Natalia! Hockey league
ROSTON BRUINS—Released Bobby
Schrnautz, right wing, and Ed WaLsh
goaltender Sent Mike Kriuhelnysa
center, and Graemr Nix olson. rigot
wing, to Spnngfield uf the Amer], a
Hockey League
QUEBEC NORDIQUE.S. It
Mark Pletts. delensertian. arid Ma,.
Young gualtender
COLLEGE
NEW YORK TECH- Named fi,
1./eBonis, assistant baskettiall coach

a

BASEBALL
BLOOMINGTON,-Minn. , AP, — Billie
Lima 6-2,6-4: Mario Mart,nex of Bob
NEW YORK AC' Eddie Murray of
Jean King defeated Susan,M.ist.arm, 7-5,
defeated Spain's Angel Gonenez 0-3. 77
the Baltimore ()notes. and JirmRice of
6-4 to advance to the quarterfinal round
and Hans Gildemeister of Chile, downed
the Boston Red goi were namedeovenof the. 1.1 S Women's -Indoor ChampionWest Germany's Peter Env-.6.2,6-4
ners of the American league's Player of
ships
the Month Award for September, while
ROOSENDAAL, Netherlands , AP ,
Montreal catcher Gary Carter took the
Ilie Nestase of Romania, whipped Viet.:
'In other action, Anne Hobbs upset Barhonor in the National League
Peru of Paraguay. 6-3, 6-3 and Jut,,,
bara Potter 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, Wendy Turnbull
Murray slammed eight homers, drove
Sadri ousted Tom Okker of T01.
disposed of Kiln Sands 6-1, 6-3;
in 30 runs with 41 hits and batted 342
Netherlands,6-1. 6-4 on the fourth day o'
Dianne P romholt2 'if Australia, defeated
Rice had 31 RBI and scored 17 runs
the 8150.000 Rosy international tour,,,
Renee Richards 6-1, 6-2
Carter batted 360. knocked in 22 runs
.ruent.
MADRID. Spam 'API — Guillermo
and hit seven homers
V,las of Argentim. beat Hans Simonsaon
COLLEGE •
Orioles retieser Tun Stoddard, who
of Sweden, 6-3, 6-1, and Ivan Lendl of
COLLEGE STATION. Texas
saved seven gall1Cb, was named ALiPitCzechoslovakia. downed Jairo Velasco
Linebacker Kenny Ingram was dismisscher of the Month Rookie Marty • of Colombia. 6-2. 6-1 in the quarterfinals
ed from the Texas A1•141 football tea.,
CHEPSTOW, Wales ) AP • — Holm
of the $125,000 Madrid International Ten. following
a university investigation int
Green fired a 4-widerpar 67 to take a 1ion Tournament
possible drug use by players, becomin)
stroke lead over Spain's Manuel
In other matches. Jose tots Clerc of
the third Aggie of the eight investigates,
Ballesterirs and Ireland's Des Smythe
ArgenUna. defeated Spain's Fernando lobe rut
from the squad
after the first round of a 8144,000 tourna•

and

ANTWERP. Belgium , AP , — Curti
fessl ro--eaterserereesHil-andel
par 67at the Antwerp Golf Club and took
a 2-striike lead over Bob Clan ipett in 05
first round of an internate)nd t .ur)).
!lien(
TENNIS

Laker Girls Fall To Fulton City
The Calloway County girls
cross country team was
defeated by Fulton City, which
had 23 points to the Lakers' 36,
yesterday.
Regina Walker was

FEED FEED FEED
Al
Types of Bagged Feed Are Now A vailable

Introductory Specials
Rabbet Pellets

50 lb $6.01)

Layer Crumbs

50 lb. $5.60

Hog Pellets 16%

Calloway's-. top finisher in
third at a time of 12:05. Patty
Doyle was fourth at 12:07.
Stephanie Wuest finished
sixth, Stacy Taylor 11th and
Vicki Houghton was 12th.

50 lb. $6.25
25/50 lb. 04.50/08.75

Dog Food 21%

Shoemaker Seed Processing
4th & Chestnut
753-7666

Again,now more than
ever before

our price is
right!

WE
BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANTLY

0°A.20%

Right, if you want good coverage
Right, if you want professional service
Right, if you want fa'st, fair claim settlement
Call us for a quote on a great,American Home Owners Policy.

You may save up to 15%-60% on your homeowners,
in addition you may get up to 20% on new home
credit.

A

BARRETT'S
SERV!CE CENTER

•

encov

AMEMICAN LEAGUE
EAK1
L
GB
y-Nne York
101 58
615
Etallanure
616
91 61
3
afihsaukee
Si 75
531
Si 74
WS 17
-balm
Debut
Si 76
18
Cleveland
78 is
47,
Taranto
64
37

Sports In Brief

Palmer Recalls One Of Famous Charges

t4SALE NOW!
Ø
co
DIAMOND

'al

the American League East title. They can clinch it with one
victorx in their final three
regularseason games with the
Tigers or a loss by secondplace Baltimore against
Cleveland in their three-game
series.
Ron Guidry, 17-10, scattered
six hits in 71-3 innings.
Gossage came on after Steve
Kemp doubled with one out in
the eighth and recorded his
32nd save although Tom
Brookens' two-out triple
delivered Kemp with Detroit's
second run. The fireballing
Gossage then caught Al

Transactions

Major Leagues At A Glance

522

It Was'Thelast Hurrah' For All

you've got a running
as good as ours, the
g isn't that important."
Tide backs, led by Hilly
)n, Charlie Williams and
Ogilvie, have run for
tan 100 yards each.
Alabama a threetown favorite in the
Conference
eastern
. is there a chance of
onfidence?

0

SPORTS AT A GLANCE

hang back on the ropes — Ali moved as though in slow
recalling the rope-a-dope style motion, almost a ghostly
imthat captured the champion- age of the man who once ruled
ship from George Foreman in the world of boxing.
1974. But Holmes found huge
holes in the peek-a-boo style,
Sometimes it seemed as if
tatooing Ali with a stinging Ali was walking through
a
left jab and scoring repeated- dream, fighting from
ly.
memory, asking his body to do
There were moments when things it could no longer do.

Final Scene Was Poignant One

)ama

ellout crowd of 78,000 is
ted for the 1:30 p.m.,
kickoff.

pounds to a svelte 2171
/
2 arid
returned at age 38 to make his
bid.
But it was not to be.
When Ali reached into the
w'll for one more miracle, he
found it empty. In the autumn
of his boxing life, there just
were no more springtimes
left:
It all ended In his corner
when longtime trainer Angelo
Dundee refused to let him
answer the bell for the 11th
round. It was a decision constructed of compassion by a
man who has been at Ali's side
from the beginning.
The irony of the ending was
that 16 years ago, Dundee
pushed his fighter out Of a corner to a seventh round
knockout of Sonny Lis/on that
made him champion. It marked the beginning of an amazing odyssey that weaved its
way around the world, from
Manila to Munich,from Zaire
to Kuala Lampur. And it ended as it began, with a boxing
legend in his corner and
Dundee working over him
feverishly.
"We all come and we all

.

•-
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Rev. Hurt To Speak Sunday At Church
The Hazel Baptist Church
will have Homecoming services Sunday, Oct. 5, with services iii the morning and afternoon.
The Rev.' Gerald Owen,
pastor of the Sugar Creek Baptist Church, will speak at the
11 a.m, worship service. He is
a graduate of Murray State
University and Mid-Continent
Baptist Bible College,
Mayfield. He has also been
pastor of the New Mount
Cannel Baptist Church in
Calloway County and a
member of the faculty of MidContinent Baptist Bible College. He has served on various
committees of the Blootil River
Baptist Association.
The Rev. Dr. Billy Grey
Hurt, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Frankfort, will
speak at 2:30 p.m. He is a
graduate of Cumberland College, Williamsburg, Union
University, Jackson, Tenn.,
Baptist
Southern
and
Theological Seminary.
His former pastorates include Scotts 'Grove Baptist

proclamation
4-H WEEK — Calloway County Judge-hecutive Robert 0. Miller signs a
declaring Oct. VI asitilational 4-H Week in Calloway County, With Miller are, from
lett David Grads Dana Cunningham Gina Herndon, Denese Cunningham, Vicki
Grady and suds Cunningham, back, 4-H council president.

Hilltop Baptists
To Begin Revival
Services Sunday

Businessman's Corner
LET'S TALK ABOUT NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

The Hilltop Baptist Church,
located on Old Salem Road,
one mile off Highway 121
South and five miles south of
Murray, will have revival services starting Sunday, Oct. 5,
at 7:30 p.m. and continuing
through the following Sunday.
The Rev. William Strong,
pastor of the Calvary Baptist
Church near Coldwater, will
be the guest evangelist. Services will be at 7:30 p.m. each
evening and at 11 a.m. on Sunday.
Clarence Uzzle will direct
the song service with Cora Uzzle as pianist. The pastor, the
Rev. Richard West, invites the
--public to attend the services.

Temple Hill Lodge
To Meet Saturday

This series of columns is prepared by the advertising
staff of The Murray Ledger and Times. Left to right are
Keith Branson,i Sales, Rick Orr, Advertising Manager,
and Gail Thalman, sales. Contact any one of them at
733-1919 for assistance with your advertising program.

▪

Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons
will observe Past Masters
Night on Saturday, Oct. 4, at
the lodge hall with a potluck
supper at 6:30 p.m. and the
lodge to open at 7:30p.m. •
Billy Miller, master, invites
all Master Masons to attend.

SELECTING YOUR BEST PRODUCTS
TO ADVERTISE
If you have not been a regular newspaper advertiser,
and you are now convinced you are missing the business
boat, you may very well want a few outside suggestions on
what products might be best to feature in new advertising
you will now place in this newspaper.
The big mistake many business people make is selecting an item in stock that is limited in supply. What happens when you advertise a product that you have only a
few of, and you knock the price way down to insure its attractiveness to the readers? Simply this-'the few people
who arrive early enough to make a purchase will be happy, but those that follow will be very unhappy; you don't
make friends and customers advertising in this manner!
(Unless you stated in your ad the actual number you had
in stock.

Gospel Fellowship
Plans Breakfast
The local chapter of the Full
Business Men's
Gospel
Fellowship International will
have a prayer breakfast at the
Triangle Inn on Saturday,Oct.
4, at 8 a.m.
All interested persons are
invited to attend, a chapter
spokesman said.

It is best to advertise, as your leader product, an item
you have in good supply, at a price that you know will be
attractive. Be realistic When setting the price. Check the
Competition and try to be below them. On the other hand,
if yours is a product generally sold for its quality rather
than its price, be sure your copy tells the whole story of
why it is worth the money, as compared with less expensive similar products offered by others. Advertisers often
wonder and remark,"How long should the copy be?" The
answer to that question is, the copy should be long enough
to tell enough of the product story to interest the prospec"-Me-customer in coming to your place of business to see it.
If this makes the ad too cluttered or crowded, make the
advertisement larger. Don't waste advertising dollars
with halfway measures.

St

The Farmsaw

The 1074 Chain Saw

Tacklp any job on your place with a full
18" bar and chain, rugged 4, Cu. in power
head. Uses less fuel, runs cooler, stays
sharp longer than other saws. Repair it on
the spot with just a crescent wrench and
screwdriver. Handiest farm tool since
the plow!

Perfect for yard work in town — even fells
small trees. Weighs less than 11 lbs., has 3.1
Cu. in power head,two-finger,"Easy-Arc"
starter, 14" bar and chain. Lots of power
in a compact saw. Lots of uses around the
house and yard.

PICEINEER
Murray Supply Co., Inc.
208 East Main St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
753-3361

COLOR BLINDNESS
Color blindness is a
hereditary condition that occurs in 5 to 9 per cent of all
men.

MID EAST

Distributed by Mod East Power Equipment Co , Lexington, KY

Rebel
Double Door

Ponderosa-NI. 1

11

Burns 27- Wood
Weighs 495 Lbs.
Reg. $499.95
Less 10%

Burns 24- wood
Weighs 303 Lbs.
Brick Lined
Reg. $299.95
Less 10%

Ponderosa No. 3
Burns 30- Wood
Weighs 460 Lbs.
Reg. $349.95
Less 10%

$31495

$44995
es _

$26995
•t=MIMIEMI MIL

I

Plus These Great Buys

It

oho
mob

Ponderosa No. 23-1
Woodmaster
Fireplace Insert

Weighs 375 Lbs

Reg. $595.00

Hearth
Heater

$535"

End load
Burns 267 Wood
Weighs 2E10 lbs
Reg $399.95

Reg 5599 95
Less 10°.

•

•

;11

4.41.".!NNer.:

You've probably got many items in stock that would, if
advertised, prove to be great traffic "pullers." Look
around, give it a lot of thought, and don't'let yourself be
guided by strictly your own personal product preferences.
Other.people have other needs and desires.

Hutch Rebel

Fireplace
Insert

14111

Multiple product ads are good. Every item shown gives
you another potential interest factor for the readers to
consider. But even in these ads it is best to give ''top billing" to your hottest product.
_.

Ponderosa
No. 28

in

maw mom no..i.a=
.
vr-.-a
.........• ...
,-• , mmanuounomiese

Be alert to products being offered by national advertisers that fall into your business category. Often following their lead proves beneficial in building sales, because
they have already spent the money necessary to research
the market on items they advertise heavily.

$53995
Includes Blowers
ond Trim Kit

NOVO

Complete With
and Blowers

Trim

260 E. Main

Fireplace
Insert
No. HR-36
Fits Up To A
36- Fireplace
Weighs 495 Lbs
Reg. $799.95

$35995
Mew

Murray Lawn & Garden

WHAT SHOULD YOUR NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING BUDGET BE?

•••

PIONEER CAN CUT IT
IN TOWN
OR COUNTRY.

Ii

If you have a place with display windows, get your
employs together to form an opinion on what has been
attracting the rtiost attention of street traffic. If an item
has created a lot of attention, ahd brought in quite a few
passersby, it is likely to have the same affect when
featured in one of your ads.

vA

Rev. Owen and Dr. Hurt
were ordained to the gospel
ministry by the Hazel Baptist
Church.
There will be a basket lunch
at noon followed by a program
of gospel music at 1:30 p.m.
Music for the services will
be under the direction of Gene
Orr Miller with Oneida White
as pianist and Kathy Ligon as
organist.
Sunday School will be at 9:45
a.m. with Wallace Lassiter as
Director.
The church nursery will be
open for all services.

Featuring 10% Off These Already lo-w Prices

Alternate your feature products. In other words, don't
feature the same product week after week, unless it is selling well. A certain percentage of the readers will be interested in.one product, while it may take something entirely different to interest the rest. And remember, every
new ad is "watering and hoeing" your "advertising
garden."

4

Trustee of Campbellsville Coe
lege, Campbellsville, Adjunct
Professor, Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, and
member of various committees of the Kentucky Baptist
Convention and the Southern
Baptist Convention.
His speaking engagements
include the Indiana State BSU
Convention, Evansville, Ind.,
at
Speaker
Chapel
College,
Georgetown
Georgetown. The Kansas Baptist Convention, and the Annual Sermon at the Kentucky
Baptist Convention.

Get Ready For Winter Sale

Never build au advertisement around a product that you
know to be inferior, in the hope that you will get rid of all
your old "dogs." Make the public a legitimate offer in
your ads, with the best price possible, and you will be
, building new customers on a solid foundation. For those
people who have never visited your establishment
previously this transaction will be their first impression of
you and how your company does business. If they go home
disappointed it is going to be very difficult to get them
back the second time!

NEXT

Rev. Dr. Hurt

Rev. Rabatin Will
Speak Sunday At
The First Church
The Rev. R. E. Rabatin will
preach as the Presbyterians
join others all around the
world in celebrating World
Communion on Sunday, Oct. 5,
at the First Presbyterian
Church 1601 Main Street, Murray.
Leanne Martin will direct
the choir as they sing the anthem "God So Loved The
World," with Pam Dixon as
organist.
Church School for all ages
will begin at 9:30 a.m. The
Adult Class will be led by Dr.
Larne Clark, retired professor of voice at Murray
State University. They will be
discussing "Hymns in Worship."
Lynne Lobe?ger will be attending the nursery during
both Church School and morning worship.
Activities for the week include a brief Women of the
Church meeting Sunday after
church to discuss the
refinishing of the church
pews; the regular Session
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 8,
at 7:30 p.m.; and the annual
Stewardship Dinner in the
Fellowship Hall at 6:30 p.m.
on Sunday, Oct. 12.,

Church, Murray, First Baptist
Church, Benton, First Baptist
Church, Independence, Mo.,
arid Immanuel Baptist Church, Paducah.
Dr. Hurt has served as
chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Blue River
Baptist Association in
Missouri, Moderator of the
West Union Baptist Association in Kentucky, member of
the Executive Board of the
Kentucky Baptist Convention,
Chairman of the program
committee of the Kentucky
Baptist Pastor's Conference,

$71995
153-3361
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.
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Irch
Rev. Owen and Dr. Hurt
were ordained to the gospel
ministry by the Hazel Baptist
Church.
There will be a basket lunch
at noon followed by a program
of gospel music at 1:30 p.m.
Music for the services will
be under the direction of Gene
Orr Miller with Oneida White
as pianist and Kathy Ligon as
organist.
Sunday School will be at 9:45
a.m. with Wallace Lassiter as
Director.
The church nursery will be
open for all services.
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Mother Reveals How Behavior Affected Children
away.
There were no adults to talk
were deeper than
I began feeling trapped, un- for asking
to, no family in town. My husThat's when I
curiosity.
productive, unimportant. All
band was at work all day —
phone calls. I
making
started
in all, I was feeling pretty bad
out in the world.
got him into psychological
about
myself.
Hardly
a
day
I was in a constant tug-oftherapy.
war. Part of me said that to be went by that I didn't berate
He had seen the therapist
myself
for
something
-or
a good parent I should be at
only a few times when he told
everything.
home with my children. Part
calm and matter-ofI guess my son, Chris, was me in a
of me missed the stimulation
about
5
when
things
started
and social contacts I had at
getting out of hand. I was getthe office. The part of me that
ting more and more frustrated
was left was getting more and
with him. He could make me
more frustrated.
Old feelings started to sur- angry sometimes just by
face. I had been one of those walking into the room. If I
kids who had a lot of "A's" on tried to teach him something
report cards but few real and he didn't catch on right
friends. I had developed some away, I would get furious. I
By JULES LOH
pretty deep dislikes for some couldn't stand watching him
AP Special Correspondent
of my own ways. I began feel- fumble with shoelaces. — I
sighed
and
tied
them
myself.
UPPER MONTCLAER, N.J.
ing slot better about myself in
college and then on the job, If he stumbled, I wasn't sym- (AP) — From the time she
pathetic,
I
was
exasperated. was a girl, Midge Donovan
but that seemed to be fading
No matter how hard he tried to had a fantasy that she shared
please me,I found fault.
with no one because no one
Perhaps the hardest thing else would understand.
for me to deal with was his difIn her secret heart, she
ficulty in making new friends. always wanted to be a clown.
I pushed hard to try to make
"It was a defense
him the most popular kid on mechanism, I guess," she
the block. When he was ex- said. "When things get heavy,
cluded from a game or picked you smile to hide the hurt."
on by other children, I blamed
Midge's mother died when
him and lectured on learning she was 12. The family was not
lobe "one of the guys."
well off. She went to work at
Of course I wasn't after him 17, married at 19. Heavy.
24 hours a day. There were
"When things were tough I
times when I responded to him smiled a lot on the outside,"
with love and caring. There she said, -and I always had
were times when we had great my clown fantasy to cling to. I
times. But I belittled him and never even told my husband
pointed out his -inade- about it. I never told my best
No mystery. No ceremony.
quacies" often enough.
friend. I never told a soul. But
But a lot of deeply Christian thinking
I knew it was wrong, but I just - thinking about clowns
to apply in your daily life.
couldn't stop. Sometimes I made me all tingly."
There are thoughtful hymns.
would hear myself and not
The hardest times were yet
The Lord's Prayer. Then, a different
believe I could be saying such to come. Three years ago,
Lesson-Sermon every week,
terrible things. I always Midge's husband, Bill,
full of interesting ideas from
regretted it. Sometimes I became totally disabled with
the Bible and from Science and Health
would apologize to him or do emphysema.
with Key to the Scriptures..
something to try to make
"Well, I was 45 years old
by Mary Baker Eddy.
things better — to make him and I had to go to work. With a
know I really loved him.
And through it all, a concept of Love,
friend, who was a recent
About the time he entered widow, I opened a dress shop.
divine Love, the way Christ Jesus
first
grade
his
behavior
began
It was a, success, but it was a
lived it, that relates you tc
to change. The happy, 'rig- struggle,and I was a wreck.
'God in a new and revitalizing way.
quisitive preschooler became
all
"With the shop tatting
If you think you'd enjoy the
a serious, unhappy little boy. I
my time, and the situation at
freshness of it, we'd love to have
lied to myself, attributing his home needing my time, in},
you come. This or any Sunday.
misery to poor adjustment to life was a real Mess, all
school and to histeacher, who Jownhill. I became a comCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SUNDAY SERVICES
seemed totally unsympathetic pulsive eater, gained about 40
to his fears and feelings. But oounds.
deep down I knew what was
"As always, I hid my grief
happening.
')ehind a laugh. Good old hapChris was 7 when he started
py Midge,ever the cut-up. But
asking questions about death. I had never gone through
All kids ask those questions. worse times. Then,last year,'I
But I sensed that his motives saw this ad in the paper that

EDITOR'
NOTE: The
following story was told by a
mother who recognized what
her abusive behavior was doing to her child and sought
professional help. Because she
wishes to remain anonymous,
names and specific locations
have been changed or omitted.
FRANKFORT, Ky. — I
always wanted children. When
my son was born I was elated
and gladly gave up my job to
care for him. I did everything
I could to be a perfect mother.
Two years later I had a
daughter. We had the perfect
family. But soon the day-afterday sameness began to get to
me. I was college-educated
and had enjoyed my work.
Now there I was trapped in the
house all day with two kids.

fact way that he wanted to kill
himself. He had heard that
when you're dead, you don't
have any more problems.
That sounded good to him.
That's when his therapy sessions became our therapy ses-

Clown Fantasy Becomes
Way Of Life For Woman

A
Christian Science
service
isa simple,
straightforward
thing.
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11:00 A.M.
Sunday School 11:00 A.M.

_
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00EL,
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$13,286.00
9,350.00
10,480.00
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7,750.00

PONTIAC TRANS

AM

(011IFICIAL PACS CAR)

andoroso No.3
Burns 30- Wood
Weighs 460 Lbs.
Reg. $349.95
Less 10%

31495

LIMITED EDITION
$

Fireplace
Insert
No. HR-36
Fits Up To A
36'' Fireplace
Weighs 495 Lbs
Reg. $799.95

'71995
753-3361

BICYCLES
Americans will buy more
than .11 million multispeed
bicyles this year, according to
Bicycling Magazine.

Feed a Friend.
(Or feed a stranger. You'll make a friend.)

HASH BROWNS
SCRAMBLED EGGS
PANCAKES • BACON
SAUSAGE • GRAVY
BISCUITS
COFFEE

All you can eat:$1.99•All your friend can eat:99c

MONDAY— FRIDAY,6 to 10am

SIRLOIN

STOCKADE®
Bel Air Shopping Center

Again, now more than ever before!

RIVERSIDE INSURANCE
COMPANY
where SAFE DRIVERS
SAVFQDOLLARS

Announces...

$6885°°

(BLACK)

the appointment of

PONTIAC FIREBIRD

KING-LAN DOLT

$6985" (Maroon)
$7250"

The

PONTIAC SUNBIRD
(Yellow)

$5785"

Insurance Center
Of Murray
Phone: 753-8355

PONTIAC SUNBIRD
(Maroon)

$5539"

to serve your community
as

PONTIAC SUNBIRD (Blue)

a Riverside Agent.

-Riverside offers the modern, low cost,
full coverage auto policy that rewards you
for driving safely.

$5785"
Olds-Pontiac-Cadillac

PURDOM

Satisfied Customers Aro Our
Maim Concern

1406 West Main-753-5315

4

P,
-oporrly ...A I'aguaif p I.,..'.'..'.

IIRime&Insurance Company
'MI%

101

TM Roo ow mr. Corporetto,

-
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COPY AVAILABLE

I recognize his right to make
his own mistakes, to learn his
'non lessons, to be himself —
even if that happens to be a Little bit like me.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD

(5 door)

Notch Robot

time I put on my purple wig I
was no longer Midge Donovan.
I was Maggie D. Clown. I went
to the shopping mall and had a
ball. Everybody laughed, including me."

too much about his sessions;
they were private. But I could
see him beginning to relax. He
gradually began to like
himself more.
It became a challenge to me
to see how many days we
could get through without
reverting to the old ways. It
became easier and easier.
Three years have passed
now. There still are times
when I criticize too much, get
Loo impatient, over-react to
little mistakes and problems.
But things are so much better.
I can talk with him about why
I react to his behavior the way
I sometimes do. He can express his feelings to me, level
with me about why he feels
bad about himself on a particular day or why I make him
so mad he could "just blow

0,586"

PONTIAC PHOENIX

Buys

changed my life."
The ad said: Clown School.
"I didn't hesitate. I sent an
application. I didn't know
what would come of it. I expected to be told that you had
lobe 20 and had to go off with a
circus or something. Here I
was,48 years old, applying for
clown school. Absurd.
"From the first day, it was
just wonderful.
"There were 10 in the class.
The youngest was 12 and the
oldest was over 60. Most were
in their 20s. I went for two
hours every Friday night for
13 weeks. All week long,I looked forward to Friday night.
"Then came the test, sort of
the final exam — go out to the
shopping mall and be a clown.
"I took as a character a
woman all dolled up in satin
who was really funny looking
but thought of herself as
gorgeous.
"Well, it didn't work. I went
out in the shopping mall and
nearly suffocated. I couldn't
do it. Here I was, a lifelong extrovert trying to portray an introvert. Nobody laughed.
"I was crushed. As a clown,
I was an absolute failure. So
much for the dream of a
lifetime.
"A few weeks later, I was at
home listening to countrywestern music and suddenly it
hit me. I would be a clown
cowgirl, an outlandish extrovert — myself, but someone different.
"In 24 hours I had my
costume made. As soon as I
started putting on my makeup
I knew it would work. By the

it out. I had become so
dissatisfied with myself that I
was taking my self-hatred out
on my son. It took me another
few sessions to understand
why I had aimed it all at Chris
and not my little girl. She was
like her(biddy. But he was like
me! He had many of the same
fears, the same habits, the
same problems I remembered
having as a child. I Sa3v myself
growing up all over again and
didn't like it. I loved him too
much to see him grow up to be
like me, so I did everything I
could to try to change him.
Through therapy, I learned
to deal with my problems and
self-image. Just knowing why
I did what I did made it easier
to stop. Of course, things'
didn't change overnight. We
went through almost six months of therapy together. I
worked very hard on
understanding myself and
changing my behavior.
Chris learned a, lot about
himself, too. I can't tell you
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sions. The psychologist spent
30 minutes with each of us. It
took some time for me to confront and admit what had been
happening for the past few
years. It all seems so obvious
now, but it took the
psychologist to help me figure

Cilia, Allt010AN
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Week Dedicated To
Educate, Better Inform
Consumers On Issues

Fowler To Be Guest Preacher

Would you like to know why
the dollar's purchasing power
is shrinking, whether taxes
are being spent wisely, how to
make income go further or
perhaps how to minimize
unemployment? These questions can all be answered but
require economic
they
understanding.

been designated as National
Consumer Education Week
iNCEW). NCEW is designed
to better educate and inform
you, the'consumer, on consumer issues. President
Carter has proclaimed that,
"every citizen can benefit
from knowing inure aboutcionsumer laws, rights arid
avenues of redress. Many peoLack of economic education ple, including the young, the
has now reached enormous elderly, and the poor, need
proportions. Only a small help in learning about buying
percentage of all high school skills, financial management,
and college graduates have resource
conservation
. even a basic understanding of methods andself-help or altereconomie concepts or issues. native solutions to economic
These are the people who are conatraints."
the potential decision makers
During Oct. 5-11, the Con. of ourcountry. It's our duty as sumer Problems class of MurArnerican citizens to make ray State University will be
people aware of the problems having displays and posters on
of the United States economic campus telling about NCEW.
system. As a consumer it is Check out the display case in
your responsibility to the north end of the Applied
recognize and take advantage Science Building and the inforof your rights.
mation table in the Student
The week of Oct. 5-11, has Union Building.

CONSUMER EDUCATION "WEEK — Murray Mayor Melvin B. Henley signed a
proclamation to designate Cid. 5-11 as National Consumer Education Week. Dr. Joan
L. Maupin, professor of consumer education in the Department of Home Economics at
Murray State University, and members of her Consumer Problems class will be in
charge of several activities including an information table in the Student Center,
posters in dormitories and local businesses and a display in the Applied Science
Building depic ting consumers'rights and responsibilities in the marketplac e.

Methodist Church To Celebrate Sacrament Sunday
As a part of its observanci
of World Communion Sunday
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church will
celebrate the sacrament of the
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Reagan-Bush Meet
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that will help you save money!
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Daily Luncheon Special
11:00-2:00 PM
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Thank you for flying with Sunbird Airlines!
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If your "stack" is left at
Home Federal, you can
be assured it's growing
at the highest rate
allowable.See for
yourself."Try our 2V2
year variable or 6-month
money market
certificates, and watch
your "stack" grow.

Sunbird Airlines announces the addition of
a third daily flight to Nashville. We now offer
three daily flights each way between Murray
and Nashville, and have adjusted our departure times on all flights to provide optimum
airline connections.

We hope that this increased flight schedule
will continue to meet the growing
requirements of the airline travelers of the
purchase area.

Only $2.95

HOW ARE THINGS
STACKING UP?

SunlircLAirlineJ

Our new flight schedule is published in
today's Ledger & Times in the T.V. Guide Section.

Enjoy Our Delicious
Tasting Specials...

Man Makes Claim

Murray Lodge Will
Meet Here Monday

A Style Co. Every Taste. .
A pnce for all budgets.
Choose from Doses. of
Styles THIS MONTH ONLY'
Also Available at
MICHELSON'S In Mayfield

Buy or Layaway
any single
Diamond of
$200 or more
A $SO
Volvo(
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Majestic House

9:45 a.m, and youth fellowship
at 6 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
Church's annual revival 'will
begin Sunday at 7:30 p.m. and
continue each evening at that
hour through Friday, Oct. 10.
The guest preacher for the
revival is the Rev. Ted F.
RICHMOND, Ky.(AP) — A
Baker, pastor of First United Madison, County developer
The Rev. G. T. Moody,
Methodist Church in claims a health department
associate pastor of the First
Cleveland,Tenn.
lawsuit against him is harass- •
•
Baptist Church, Murray, will
•
ment.
be the guest speaker at the 11
cited
been
has
Fritz
Arnold
a.m, worship service on Sunthree times for releasing
day, Oct. 5, at the Elm Grove
sewage from a mobile-home •
Baptist Church. His topic will
•
lot into a ditchline.
•
be "Jesus Is Coming Again."
•
An organizational meeting
minor,
The Itroblem was
The evening worship service
for the Reagan-Bush Cam- Fritz said, and was caused by
will e at 6:45 p.m. with the
•
paign will be held Monday, a leaking septic tank.
•
pastor, the Rev. Calvin
Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. in Room 208,
seven
borders
ditchline
The
Wilkins, and the deacons, to
Faculty Hall, Murray State mobile-home lots Fritz owns •
administer The Lord's Supper
•
University.
south of Richmond.
•
after a baptismal service.
Jim McKee, state • youth
8IALUstin
filed
in
lawsuit
The
The special music and song
campaign chairman, will be Circuit Court seeks an inAncservice will be under the
present at the meeting. All in- tion requiring Fritz eiti/
1
2ffiF to •
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free terested persons are
'direction of Kerry Vasseur
urged to fix the leak or shut down the •
with Glenda Rowlett as and Accepted Masons will attend, a spokesman said.
trailer nark.
organist and Paula Kinsolving have its Past Masters Night on
Monday, Oct. 6, at the lodge
as pianist.
Sunday School will be at 10 hall with a potluck supper at
a.m. with Donnie Buchanan as 6:30p.m.and the lodge to open
the newly elected director, at 7:30 p.m.
Don Newberry, master, inand Church Training will be at
6 p.m. with Dwayne Fulkerson vites all Master Masons to atas the newly elected director.
tend.

osSALE NOW!G.T. Moody To
DIAMOND

Lord's Supper at its 10:45 a.m.
worship service on Sunday,
Oct. 5. All people are welcome
to attend and receivethis holy
sacrament, according to the
Rev. Dr. Paul Blankenship,
pastor.
The sermon by Dr. Blankenship, will be entitled "The
Best Way to Prepare For A
Revival." The choir, directed
by Mrs. Lurine Cooper, will
sing "Jesus Spreads His Banner O'er Us" with Mrs.
Olivene Erwin as organist and
Tornmy Gaines as pianist.
The United Methodist Men
will meet Sunday at 8 a.m., at
the church for a breakfast
meeting.
Sunday School will begin at

Dr. Newton B. Fowler Jr. Atlanta, Ga.,received his B.A.
He has rnintstered in a
will be the guest preacher at degree from Lynchburg Col- number of congregations in
Michigan,
the First Christian Church lege in 1254, B.D. from L.T.S. Kentucky,
( Disciples of Christ ) for the and his Ph. D. from Boston Missouri, and Massachusetts.
World-Wide Conunumon Sun- University in 1968.
He was Disciples Campus
day Celebration on Sunday,
Minister at the University of
Oct. 5, at the 10:45 a.m, worKentucky from 1955 to 1959.
ship service.
From 1959-63 he served as
Walt Apperson, Trustee of
chaplain and teacher of
the Lexington Theological
religion at William Woods ColSeminary, will introduce the
lege, Fulton, Mo. Before comguest speaker. The Rev. Dr.
ing to the Seminary, he was
David Roos, pastor, will
chaplain and associate propreside at the Communion
Lessor of sociology of religion
Table.
and social philosophy at I.ynchburg College from 1968-1970.
Dr. Fowler will also address
the Wear-Helm Service Circle
He has traveled and worked
abroad in India, Japan,
Sunday School Class on the
Thailand, and Jamaica, and
theme of "Religious Cults."
The guest speaker currently
he spent a sabbatical leave at
serves as the professor of
the University of Sussex,
England, 1972-73.
Social Ethics at Lexington
Dr. Newton B. Fowler
Theological Seminary (adjacent to the University of Ken ••
•
•
tucky campus) in Lexington.
•
•
The inter-denominational stu•
dent body and faculty is spon- •
•
•
Church
Christiah
the
sored by
•
•
(Disciples) in the United
•
States and Canada, and is one •
•
Pla7a
Olympic
•
12th
N.
•
of four such ministerial train- •
•
•
ing schools affiliated with the
•
Disciples nationally. .
•
•
Dr. Fowler, a native of
•
•
•
•
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Child Abuse
Parents & The
Other Victims

Father, Sons Have More Than
Catching Up To Do At Reunion
• By PAM HOLBROOK
Ashland Daily Independent

Earl picked up the „search Anchorage home and reported
all those years," Herman
again in 1956, but still found no that James had written a letsaid
clues to his father's ter inquiring the location of his
CATLETTSBURG,
Ky. whereabouts. .
son prior to 1952. The last letJames said he and Evelyn
I APY — James Pennington
Meanwhile, James was still ter James had received from
had written to every imhad not,seen his son, Earl, in on the move. After 10 to 15 his son had
a Fairbanks
aginable agency,including the
EDITOICS NOTE: This is or fear they may abuse their parent," she said.
Only of the parents who about 33 years.
The last Earl years in the Ironton area, he postmark.
Ironically, abuse can occur
Salvation Army and the Social
the third of a four-part series children.
abuse their children have poor had;seen his younger brother,
moved
back
to
North
Carolina
A joyful phone call was plac- Security Administration, trywhen parents expect too much
exploring the possible causes
self-images and low regard for Herman, was 37 years
Brenda Williams, state
ago in 1962. "I went from place ,to ed from Anchorage to Catletting to locate Earl.
of child abuse and solutions to coordinator
of
Parents. of themselves as parents. their own abilities.
when Herman was 17.
place,
dealing
in
lots
of pro- sburg. Earl said he wanted to
the problem.
"It's very difficult to love
Anonymous of Kentuuky Inc., "F'or example, a mother pro"But all we had to go on was
So the three had more than a perty," he explained.
see his father as soon as possiFRANKFORT, Ky. — How believes abusive parents are mises herself she will never others and treat them with
little catching up to do when
James then came to Ken- ble, but it took him two weeks his name," Evelyn said. "We
her
voice
anger
,raise
in
could a mother hit her baby so in the grip -of -feelings they
respect when you don't even they were
didn't know his Social Security
reunited recently at tucky. His second wife died, to get plane reservations.
hard that he falls down and can't control. "Most parents toward her child. One day the
like or respect yourself," James' home
number or service number.
near Catlett- and he married Evelyn six
James
night,
Sunday
child
Last
spills
all
milk
over
the
suffers a concussion?
Williams said. A parent who sburg.
who hurt their childrea are
Information like that is just
years
ago.
met
Evelyn
and
and
Earl
his
clean
kitchen floor. The dislikes
How could a father berate 'normal' people who have procertain
"Most of us were up until
In 1965, Earl again took up wife, Florence, at Tri-State not given out. We were just
mother gets irritated and
and cfiticize his daughter so Blems they can't handle," she
characteristics of his own may about 3 Monday
morning,"
his
search for hi. father. But Airport. Earl said that as they getting nowhere.
screams at the child," be abusive to a child who exoften that she grows to hate said.
laughed James' wife, Evelyn while driving fro ii Alaska to
James credited Evelyn for
stepped off the plane, he pickWilliams said. "There are hibits •
herself enough to want to die?
the
same after the gathering that Ohio, he was
Studies show that even
in a serious auto ed out his father right away. finding his son. "No one ever
The Verbal and physical among serious cases of abuse, very few parents who don't characteristics.
This started last Sunday night. accident that
ket
t
him
from
"I would recognize my dad tried so hard to find someone.
abuse of children by their only a small percentage of the say things in anger once in a sometimes explains why a "The three of them
had so the task for about 242 yearn.
She just wouldn't give up. I
d
anEyvwehenres,a
"ihes:id.
while. This parent, though, parent abuses one of his
parents is difficult for many parents are found to be
much to talk about."
"I
had
just
abo
it given up
thought Earl was probably
has failed to meet her own children and not the others. ."•
people to comprehend. The psychotic or mentally ill.
Evelyn
she recognized
The reunion ended a nearly on ever finding my father,"
dead."
high standards of parenting.
Williams stresses that most 30-year
public has a generally unsym-.
Then why do they abuse
search that covered Earl said. "I thought he must Earl before her husband did.
She then blames her child for
parents who abuse their thousands
pathetic attitude
about their children?
"I
told
"Then about three weeks
Jim,
'That's
Earl,'
of miles.
be dead."
making her break her own children want to change.
abusive parents and
and I'd never seen him before ago, James got it in his head to
"There is no single
James, now 78, lost contact
Earl
continued
moving
rule.
Her
anger at herself "People often think that when
sometimes sees them as evil answer," said Williams.
write to the postmaster in
with Earl in 1952. The father about, mostly in Alaska, and in my life," Evelyn said.
or less than
human, "Most of the parents seem to takes the form of anger a parent has abuse problems, had resided with his son in Salt worked his
"Luggage went flying and Fairbanks," Evelyn said.
civil
service
job
"monsters" deserving the feel overwhelmed by the cir- toward the child."
his entire relationship with his Lake City, Utah, until
1546 until his retirement in 1970. they hugged each other," she "We're so glad we did."
Some parents confuse abuse child is abusive," she said.
most-severe legal and social cumstances in their lives.
when Earl and his wife divorc- During that time he remarried said. "They were so happy to
Monday afternoon, as the
punishments.
They can't handle the frustra- with discipline, said Williams. "Most parents with abuse pro- ed. Earl then began moving and had five children. He has see each other."
father and his two sons talked
What many people may not tions and they can't control They feel that as parents they blems can and do relate to around — to California and
three children from his first
Earl had one more surprise and looked through photo
recognize is that most abusive their emotions or actions. have the right to do what is their children in healthy, lov- then Alaska.
marriage,
coming. When the four arrived albums in the living room,
necessary
to
control
the
ing
ways.
parents feel that way about They take it out on the
Abuse is often only a
"From 1947 to 1952, we had
The break for the family oc- back at the Pennington home, musical instruments were
behavior of their children. small part of the parent-child
theinselves.
children."
pretty good contact," Earl curred about three weeks ago.
Herman and his family had passed out and the three enter"They
they
sense
are
wrong
to
relationship, but a part that said.
- According to the children's
Frustrations at the root of
The Fairbanks, Alaska, arrived from Marion.
tained those present with a
physically hurt them, but they the parent must have help to
division" of the American child abuse problems include
In 1952 Earl began looking postmaster called Earl at h.s
"God knew where Earl was hymn of thanksgiving.
haven't learned there are overcome."
Humane Association, neglect feelings of isolation, marriage
for his father and found that
rWilliams feels that self-help he, too, had
and abuse are rarely willful. problems,financial pressures, much more effective ways to
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
relocated.
acts. - Another''Thifional the burden of unwanted, teach right from wrong," she organizations like Parents Unknown to Earl, James had
CALLOWAY COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
Ix
./
Anonymous can do a lot to moved back—
organizati,pn, Parents unplanned children, over- said.
to his native
-Any
number
factors
of
can
woula
like
help
to
parents
become
help
a
Anonymous;agrees.
memoer
themselves.
whelming responsibilities and
_K-x-4 4207I
North Carolina for a short
or renew my dues to the Humane Society
"What is seldom understood the sense of a loss of freedom. ,contribute to a parent's in- Other sources of help include time.
of Calloway County. (Please check category)
ability
control
to
abusive
private
psychologists
is that parents who abuse their
and
Such circumstances ar4s1
Earl, now 60, said he spent
behavior, said Williams. One psychiatrists, public .and
children wish they didn't. pressures don't actually cause
eight weeks traveling through
Family (1t15 per year)
-Student.
factor
parent's
is
the
upbring)
private mental health clinics, eight states looking
Most experience intense child abuse, said Williams.
for his
ing
and
how
he
was
or
she
tt* 'state's Department for_. father—
anguish ancLetlilt about their_ ..It's.a parent's reaction to the
Individual
per year)
Sr-. Indlvtduad (13)
treated as a child.
Hillman Resources and its
behavior," says a Parents situation, a parent's inability
"I spent 610,000 during those
Senior Citizen. ,le .($5 per year)
"All of us learn how 'to Bikreau of Social Services,
Anonymous
publication. -to deal with it, that is the basis
weeks," Earl recalled. "I was
parent from our parents," cotriprehensive care centers
Parents Anonymous is a net- for the abusive behavior.
trying to find people both my
Friend of Animals (5100 donation which
work of voluntary self-help'
physicians. father and I had known,some
"In order to stol. child said Williams. "In many ways and family
entitles name on permanent placque at
we imitate our mothers and Parents Anonymous stresses
groups for people who abuse abuse; we have to help the
records on him ... anything. I
shelter• --_— Donation, any amount
fathers, even if we grew up the importance of early detecfinally ran out of money."
Make check payable to "Humane Society" and mail
vowing ta be different."
tion and help for abusing , Meanwhile, Herman, the .to
Jean Blankenship, Membership Chairman, Rt. 7
Another factor is immaturi- parents' before the problem
younger son, now 54, was liv- 'Murray, KT. 42071. All dues and donations tax deductible
ty. Sometimes parents, becomes severe.
ing 10 Marion, Ohio, yirtiere he
NAME
especially very young, inOne of the organization's had moved with his mother
ADDRESS
secure
parents, can't brochures states that early
when she and James divorced.
understand a child's behavior detection might be acand need's, said Williams. complished in a number of
When a baby cries and the im- ways:
mature mother can't calm
.By training professionals
I him,she may see the crying as who often come LI contact
something the baby is doing on with young children and
I purpose just to upset her. She parents to recognize the early
I may physically hurt the baby symptoms of parents with the
to "get even."
potential for abase-.
77 Buick Regal
According to Parents
.By giving teenagers and
Blue 8 White
Anonymous literature, some young adults the kind of trainSharp Approx 40,000 Miles
parents depend on young ing they need to become good
P S., P.R. Air
children to supply the love you parents.
may have missed when they
•By
offering ,abusing
were children themselves. parents a treatment program
Parents who cannot relate they can accept and respond
well to other adults may ex- to.
pect their children to be their
Keep That Great GM Feeling
Perhaps just as important in
With Genuini. GM Parts
friends. In both cases; said the early detection and.treatWilliams, parents
641611141./TY
may ment of child abuse,. says
S.E1/VXF PQM
753-2617
become upset when their 'Williams,
is
public
azeitixt waren mem
children cannot fulfill those understanding that abusive
emotional needs.
parents are people who need
Studies indicate that a ma- help.

$4,200.00
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.

Grand Opening

d watch
row.

SAT., OCT.4

7:00-4:00

Grand opening celebration. Come see our store and
meet our people. We have
teamed up with Purina to provide you with the best
service.
Door prizes will be awarded and refreshments served.
Come on in and see what
we can offer you from America's largest line of
animal products.
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BRING YOUR DOG TO BUCHANAN FEED& SEED'S

DOG DUNKIN'
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Pints and Gallon,
ADWANTAGES:
1. Highly effective against the four kinds of mites.
2. Highly'effective.
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FREE

IN PURINA
MANGE CONTROL

usually one application is enough.

3. Ease of application..

Toro Serle.. Monde. as

4. Economical

Harming tomorrow
ith research tis.ixn:
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- Industrial Road

'•
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rtttttr Ilool.r

191111

"Quails are usually toundin groups, family groups. called 'coveys ' When spring
arrives,the coveys break up, males establish territories and mating commences
This is
the time of the year when males become more conspicuous and the familiar
call of 'bobbob-white' is heard throughout the open areas that quails inhabit At this
season it is
easy to distinguish the male bird from the female by his white face markings The
female
has the same markings in a sandy-buff color After mating is accomplished
are hatched. new family groups are raised to repeat the seasonal process and the eggs
In many areas quails are hunted heavily each year In the northern part of their
range.
where winters are severe, the combined pressures of hunting and cold winters
have
become a very real threat to their existence. but in southern areas.they seem
to hold
their own easily with man's proper management
They are certainly handsome birds and'one of America's all time favorites

_ .
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!

.Help Wonted 6Leather repair and
Mature service station atten- Bassett dining table with 6 For rent 2 bedroom trailer,
work Chaps, belts, moccasins
WANT AD
CLASSIFIED AD
dant, part time Apply in per- high back chairs, Bassett electric heat Call 437-4617
NOTICE
gun cases, billfolds, saddleCLASSIFICATIONS
furStation
Plant
DEADLINES
wicker
Bulk
bed,
Shell
at
size
son
queen
imEffective
For rent 2 ,bedroom trailer,
"Inspiration of the Bi753-9736
listed here isa ready reference
In order tor your ad to appear
South 4th Street
niture, charcoal grill, many near Murray No pets 489- bags
ble- - 759-4444
mediately to all
that .41 quickly help tM Locate
the dote you specify you must
plies
Pets-Sup
5
after
38.
more
0119.
753
item;
2611
Children's Bible Stun
the classification you are looking
•• -er e to the following deadlines
home ' Work part time, earn full time pm
mobile
Spaniel
Cocker
registered
AKC
Only 12 hours per week earn
tot
-759-4445.
. iii most be called or brought in
For rent or sale 2 bedroom furowners that move
1. legal Notice
1700 per month. Ii you are Dinette table, 4_chairs, $25. 30 nished trader, $125 per month puppies. Buff and white Call
. 11 Noon the cloy before in
2 Notice
into Riviera Courts,
dissatisfied with your present gallon gas hot water teeter, or $2900 Call 753:5754
753-9459 after 5 pm
r to appear in the next days
3. Card or !hang'
.0er with the exception of ads
work and can't make a total $75 Two antique metal beds,
you will be given
Customers of 501 if you have
AKC Alaskan Malamute pup4.1n Memory
Two
they
comrunt
in Monday s paper
bedroom trailers.
change, this could be your best offer Call 759-1176.
not received your canceled Bible Facts Free Store for the S. Lost and °win
pies, good pets or guard dogs
two (2) months reni
or brought in by.
called
be
pletely
banished, good condi; .solution. Call 753-4121 to archick horn your bank please needy 7594600
S. Help Wanted
Like new-17 cubic foot upright tion, from $145 Call 753- Shots and wormed Call 753NEW
free.
UNDER
on Saturday
a.m.
o
range a confidential
9. Situation Wanted
9390
freezer- $225. Phone 7,53 5865 8964
I ,. hove on od smelled before
MANAGEMENT CO10. Eli6 Opportunill
days, 753-5108 after 53O
you will need to conBasic and Advanced dog obeII. instructions
The undersigned will sell at
PROGRAMER
WITH
AND
LIVE
ME
rent
2
Trailer
for
I2'x58',
' , 8 a.ns. that morning
12. Insurance
paten sale tor cash a 1974
dience classes Breed handling,
FOR SALE:
CornP.S.R.
ANALYST.
months
2
of
6
miles
north
bedroom,
washer,
Whirlpool
int
have
also
lot
tt not no appear in
US. We
13. for Sate Of trade
International Tractor serial
tracking, and protection. All
CALCULATORS
in
white.
that
641
Hazel
on
systems
days
to
2-speed.
Air-conditioned,
Buy
twice.
putor
edition
Want
14.
4
old,
iv
nennbei 18477 at I .00 p
homes for rent
breeds and ages Professional
IS. Articles For Sale
12P
5100 00
October 9 1910 at Trucks
Best offer.'Call 753-0450 ex- washer and dryer, partially fur- instructor. 436-2858.
Murray has on opening
753-3280.
16. Horne Furnishings
Seers Model PP 12 100 00
4
Route
759-4467
Trailers Buses
lot
acre
2
on
nished
nights
285,
LEATHER REPAIR and custom
tension
Couples
for an experianced
17. Vacuum Cleaners
face Model 1190
01
Murray By The undersigned
$165 per month. 41. Public Sale
leather work Reasonable Call
Programer in RPG-11.
IA Sewing Machines
PI Farm Equipment preferred
Underwood
the right to bid
Call /53-2859
753-9736
Big yard sale! Thursday, Friday,
Equipment
helpful.
Eaim
19.
deg.ee
if
have
501
you
of
College
Customers
Model S111
100 00
Associate Commercial, Corp.
For sale. Combine 1660, both
20. Sports Equipment
and Saturday, October 2ncl,
not received your canceled
Under wooed Model
Salary commissariat
headers, field ready Call after, 30. Business Rental
Monuments
21.
3rd, and 4th Several antique
Deli. 482
100 00
from your bank, please
.....c.....,.......e..„.i.c.---with experience. Call
Incomparable check
22. Musical
6 pm. 753-5156
item's, color t.v., and numerous
Underwood Model
Fulton
in
501
contact
send
or
753-9694
.23. Exterminating
NOVO • Delicious Deli San
461
01
International grain drill, 13
odd and end items. 3 miles
Mini
24. Miscellaneous
to PSR, 104 N.
resume
dwelt for lunch today or
hay
a
Also
shoots, like new.
Typewriter
east of Hardin just off Highway
liptastsion Choice
25. Business Services
Warehouse
5th Murray, Kentucky
SITUATION
make, new Idea Call after 4 pm,
DIXIE
80. For information call 1-35426. TV Radio
Facet Manual
100 00
42071.
27. Mobile Home Sales
Deflance
/53-6210.
6691.
WANTED
Space
Each unit is in wed conStorage
CREAM
28. Mob Home Rents
dition and ready for es*
Will do office or house
54' Transport Auger, like new
Carport sale, Saturday, October
29. Heating-Cooling
For Rent
Wanted Representative Sales $1800. 435-4265,
DONUTS
cleaning. Experienced.
4th, 7 AM til 4 PM, 108 South
30. Business Rental
Walter
Jim
by
Person needed
753-4758
31. Want To Rent
13th. Furniture and many
Metal
Send name, address and
L-shapo
desk
1006 Chestnut
MusicaT22.
an
is
This
area.
this
for
Homes
32. Apts For Rent
miscellaneous items.
5100 00 padded
to
Box
phone
number
the
on
Rent
in
get
tor
to
Beef,
opportunity
33. Rooms
Your choice - Nom
STORAG
IN
PIANO
32P.
TB.. 550 00
Rent
SALE - Saturday, Ocfor
HOUSES
CARPORT
na34.
large
lettuce,
a
Pastrami
with
ground floor
' Turkey,
Large building for rent.
spinet-console
Beautiful
35. Farms For Rent
on baked
tober 4, 1980. 8 AM til ?. Pool
pickle
tomato
tional home building organiza2
Hoist
AVERY
front.
in
boys
like
4
Reported
stored locally.
36. For Rent Or Lease
French roll
positable, motorcycle, old barber
Gifts, ironstone Christmas tion. Straight commission
37. Livestock-Supplies
new, Respoosible party can
back bays. Extra large
LUMBER
chair, electric barbeque grill.
Buy one for $1.20 Get
dishes, baby planters, English tions available 'Million dollar
38. Pets-Supplies
take at big coring on low
753-8581
rooms. Call
shop vacuum, weedeater, lawn
second one for 75'
Write
39. Poultry Supplies
many. many more ad campaign now. Excellent
balance.
CO.
poyeent
and
pots,
tea
No other woodatove
or see at 808 Coldwater
mower, fire screen, lamps, ten40. Produce
WITH THIS AD
Joplin Piano, Mahn, Missouii
Call between 8 a in oad
gifts. Dish & Glass Shoppe'. 207 advancement opportunity fa
even cornea close to the
nis rackets, student desk,
41. Public Sale
Road.
'1801
those wishing to move into
p m (9011247,3761
TN,
Paris,
Poplar,
N
efficiency
woodburning
42. Home Loans
canister vacuum cleaner, some "
management. Fringsr benefits
of the Master's Choice.
43. Real Estate
furniture, GOOD clothes, and
for salaried employees include: Antique walnut player piano.
Rent
44. Lots For Sale
To
Want
31.
If You
lots more. Highivay 94 West, 4
12 year profit sharing program, excellent condition, $1100.
49. Farms For Sale
Dual combustion chamNeed Them
stock purchase investment pro- Samyo AM-FM stereo with Three or four bedroom brick miles from Murray. Watch for
46. Homes For Sale
bers produce maximum
489-2414 gram, life and hospitalization
Airport
for small signs!
47. Motorcycles
heat by burning wood in
table and,8-track home in city limits,
Ambulance. . . 753-9332 insurance. Must have honest Giraud turn
48. Auto Services
family. 753-8735.
the primary chamber
Clothing for girls, women and
753-038/
Call
$100.
player,
49. Used Cars
753-6622 character, gond personality-be
Comp. Care
and gases in the seconRent
men. Many 2 and 3 piece
SO. Used Trucks
Over
911
Fire (City)
Nice electric guitar and case 32. Apts. For
dary chamber
2 Exists
(fp
follow
to
ACROSS
willing
and
ready
51. Campers
Answer to Thursdays Puzzle
for rent, near women's suits, leans, men's
3 Barrurn's
60% of available heat
l Slap
.
Grove
Apartments
153-.6952
(County)
Brown's
Fire
$75.
Call
to
talk
and
out
seek
and
leads
52. Boats and Motors
0 Tate
Mr ThAnb
APT
comes from the seconlackets and slacks. Curtains,
TI
downtown. Call 753-4109
Foster Parents . 753-5362 home building prospects. Con- kading Post, 435-4555
53. Services Offered
&Females
8 Onnese
dary chamber.
DUCOU BO
753-5131 tact George. Ross. phone (502)
AM-FM car stereos, color organ,
Hospital
5 Interection
54. For Trade
duplex
Pagoda
bedroom
1
rent:
For
Exterminating
CC COM LOU
7513-0849 442-7368. Itm-Wafter-ktorries. 23.
Hum,
11 MeoCrr COE _16 Urge on
table, sheets, luggage,
Rts.:Corth
end
55. Feed And Seed
10th,
South
414
-apartmeht
CMOS UCI
The patehted draft con7 Stains
12 Carousal
56. Free Column
759-4141i Inc , an equal opportunity
Humane Soc.
dishes, and large braided rug
TO COO =CCU
Murray. 492-8225.
8 Wobble
13 Anoent
trol provides three draft
Wanted
57.
T'
COG ODCOCCOC
Learn To Read. 753-2288 employer.
9 Everyone
14 Chaldean city
Saturday only, 8 AM hi 7 Corsettings for complete
Furnished apartment. An and
10 Fruit drink
ACM COD DOC
15 Pop s mate
753-NEED
Needline
control of burning efner of 12th and Poplar.
58 tees ennead-1c,,
11 Plays on
men
from
block
Cth'istian
cOCOUCOUC DU
sincere
17 Docile
One
Wanted
carpeting.
Parents' Anon 753-1792
ficiency
words
19 At present
*COMO ODD CI
time
part
month.
per
and
Carport sale, Friday and Satur
'women,
full
$110
and
University
Poison Control 753-7588
ITS A
16 Corguncticc
21 Gnmson
OC DOCUC
to join our nationwide crusade,
159-4538.
day. 8 am 1715 W Oboe
18 insect egg
PALL DOM DC
23 Pose
Patented hot air baffles
911
Police
FACT
20 Battle
24 Break sudair
0DC ODOM EC
room
circulate
Rescue Squad . . 753-6952 assisting church congregations
Furnished one bedroom apart- Children's clothes and other
Free gift wrapping is a;
22 College
OW OCLUD D
denly
through the secondary
Senior Citizens . 753-0929 in per area in a dramatic new
specialty at
awards
KeHey's Termite ment. Zimmerman Apartments, miscellaneous
26 Recent
chamber to be heated,
57 Pronoun
39 Soda 25 Pea holder
753-3151 fund raising program Catl toll-28 Tnar
Sheriff
South 16th Street 753-6609
Starks
Four party yard sale. Friday and U.
59 As written
40 Taste
then return warmed air
.
..
.
27 Scrrow
Administrative.
& Pest Control
_ 31 Decay
free...now!.
State Poll -800-592-5401
Mus
43 Dash
29 Prcnoun
33 Tibetan
or sale! 7 Saturday on the corner of 6th
to the roorwlhrough side
Hardware
rent
for
duplex
New
753.3914
Jag
1--808-251-1540.
Phone
istant
This list of telephone
60 Metal fasten46 Deity
30 Cargo unn
gazelle
vents.
12t1i & Poplar
bedroom plus•carport. All ap- and Sycamore.
32 Spread for '48 Pitch
35 Green ietter
numbers is published this crusade...nowi Iris Corp..
7531727
61 Pedal digit
50 Wants
pliances furnished with washer Four party yard sale! Saturday
TN 2-41-Miseellirreaus
Franklin,
36 Iron symbol
564,
eltY1,19
P.O.
Box
of
cooperation
through
the
The Master's Choice is
63 Base
52 Famed
34 Snake
38 Sadden
xmoeiso0JLp800000.0er1
dryer hookup. No pets. Call and Sunday, October 4th and
and
37064
Times
&
Ledger
Article
The Murray
67
• 53 Cart
also available as a
36 Evergreen
For sale: Fiberglass for under41 Pnnter s
753-2965.
69 Exist
55 untamed
5th from 9 AM til 4 PM, 94
37 Greek letter
rTIBBS/8
to
insert
fireplace
and the Social Concerns 13:For Sale or Trade
pinning and carports, PlexNOTICE
42 Possessive
Two East, turn right at old White's
maximize fireplace efn $ 10
$ 7 gi
Committee. Readers are For .sale or trade for house in 'glass for storm doors and win- Riveria Apartments
Neu
a
cards
Pronoun
greeting
buy
Save money,
ficiency.
bedrooms, refrigerator, range, Camper Sales, 7th trailer on
urged to clip the -list and
44 Female clew
II
Large country home dows,, used office fuinitureby the box. All kinds, including
45 Hog
keep it handy near the Murray
sates, file ` cabinets, disposal, carpet, drapes, left. Furniture, clothing, materdesk.
Christmas
17
at
IS
14
located
acres
of
5
on
Choice
selection
situated
large
See the Master's
47 Enthralled
washer-dryer: hookup, and nity clothes and baby items,
telephone.
49 Sty
today. It's the only woodWiswell Call 753-5233 after 6 -chairs Ross & Sons -Salvage chshwasher 443-3430,
cards Phone 753-1712. Come
12
•
n 21
nic-nacs,
TN 38237.
Martin,
Inc..
Mdse.,
,c
.,4
,
51 1110,.
,e
own.
ever
stove
Gerald
you'll
see
or
Olive
pm.
by 1624
2$
6714elp Wanted
2$
24
1
.43_.
P
,_
bale
Five party garage sale at 220
private
duplex,
.
bedreom
-Twe
--711 Sid&
WaldroP.
26
Church custodian needed. App- 1979 Teep Waggoneer. -a-11- M F 7.30 t 5.00 Satur- drive, large yard, for 2 adults, South 13th, Saturday, 7 til 5
58 Clic* beetle
care
one
is
mileage,
lam
best
equipmeet.
do
we
What
to
41
59 Enthusiasm
-day 730 to 3:00.
ly by sending application
would consider one small pm. Household items, tv. set,
62 Moray
owner. Also 1975 International
Needline 753-6333.
P.O. Box 32 T
4.5
24
for 'sale. Call 437- child, no pets References re- end tables, drapes, wicker
64 Tantalum
200 Ser,les pickup: 4-wheel Firewood
quired. $140 per month. Water items, baby clothes, and lots of
sYmboi
St
le
Help wanted. Lynn Grove Cafe. drive, extra clean. Call 436- 4731
Brides cherish the sense of
65 Metal
decorating accessories.
Call 489-2595.
435-4171.
58
60.1b furnished.
66 Burden
tradition our photographs ex.
Quikrete concrete
242.7.
68 Follow orders
apart- Garage sale, 1501 Henry, Friday
townhouse
bedroom
Two
lb.
60
press.
mix,
Morter
Apply
$2.78:
men.
42
body
and
bag,
Paint
70 Emmet
14WiiWTo Buy
bag. $3.23. Non burning ex- ment. Carpet, central heat and 12-5. Saturday 8-5. Clothes.
71 Lairs
Century Auto Sales, 810
CARTER STUDIO
Hwy 121 By-Pass
Relics from Civil War, Spanish- tended release. lawn and air, range, refrigerator, toys, furniture, and
72 Marry
Sycamore
DOWN
753-6774
American War, World War I. garden lime, 50 lbs . $1.99. dishwasher, disposer, washer- miscellaneous.
304 Main
753-8298
1 Wading bird
Six men or women with Mini-balls, swords. bayonettes. Coast to Coast Hardware, Cen- dryer hookup. Call 753-7559 or
Garage sale, Friday and Satureconomical transportation for guns. pictures, buttons, etc.. tral Shopping Center.
753-7550
day, 1703 Johnson Blvd. off
Apply
pay.
light
delivery_iood
IF
OF
‘?0U
COURSE
MA-8E IOLIZE A WARBLER..
Call 753-3377 from 8-4. asiitor
Two bedroom, central vacuum, -i Doran Road by the tennis
toast
size.
to
cut
glass
4th
'Window
North
107
pm,
6
to
am
10
YOU
THEN
SEE
DON'T
Kent or lean.
SOME WARBLERS 60
stir Coast Hardware, Central all appliances, washer and courts. -Coffee table, bicycle, Street. tear office
''WEESEE WEESEE WEESEE" CAN'T SAY "WEESEE'
Sale
For
dryer hookup, central heat and wagon, good winter clothes,
Aikl(Ts
15:
Shopping Center.
Wanted 10 telephone recep-45
air Call 753-2437 or 753- bedspreads, boys and babies
stove
wood
Ashley
new
Blab,
Z6-./1111idii
tionists, both day and evening
clothes, games, dishes, all size
8146.
Call
of
firewood.
Also
Evack.s
work, hourly pay and bonus.
picture prints, and car.
For sale. Cobra 89 XLR CB with
pm.
Rent
430
For
after
753-0649
Housls
34.
Temporary lob. no experieece
Turner power mike and Starsale. Wrought iron
Garage
necessary; we will train. Apply CraftSingri-riding mowet,.
duster antenna: Call 492'8604. Tour or five bedroom furnished Posts, drapes, childrensi mens,
or five college
four
for
10 ant til 6 pm, 107 North 4th 36-, $200. Phone 753-4065.
house
G.E. 10- color ti. Call 767. girls or boys Also small fur- and womens clothes, and
Street rear office
Gypsum wall board. 12-x4'x8' - 2548 after 5 pm.
miscellaneous items. Saturday,
nished apartment for 1 or 2 October 4th, 9 til 5, 500 South
3,1
$3.98: Styrofoam sheets.
--ON PURCHASE
THIS COUPON
player753-5865
8-track
Call
with
girls.
Stereo
college
$3.79, Black top
"x4'x8'
OF ONE
IS WORTH
$75. Call Brown's days, 753-5108 after 5:30 bcm. '13th St..
driveway- -sea4er.,----5--gatlons,--- recorder,
TEN DOLLARS
YACHT
sale, 1507 Oxford Drive,
Post, 435-4555.
Trading
-Grove
HELP WANTED
House for rent, -furnished, 4 Garage
$11.80. Coast to Coast Hardand Saturday, 3rd and
BLOB B5 BOAT CO
SEE OTHER SIOE
ware, Central Shopping Center. 27. Mobile Home Ufa bedrooms, at 905 N 16th St. Friday
Legal Secretary must be
PM.
Call 1901) 4th of October, 8 AM til 5
proficent in use of
Hides and furs. Custom made 1974' Atlantic 3 bedroom. 2 $200 per month.
GIGANTIC YARD SALE. Fur.
642-5863
Financing
$4000.
billfolds,
baths.
belts, moccasins.
memory typewriter and
niture, clothes, jewelry, old
purses, chaps, gun cases. available allow rate. 753-0187 Three big room house for rent.
able to meet the public.
too much to list! 121
45's.
pm.
5
alter
clothing. 753-9736.
Experience a plus but
All nice furniture, air- West, corner of 783 - Old Pearl
will consider closely
Bassett, 12x70, 3 conditioner, wood stove or elec- Cherry's farm. Friday 4 pm til ?,
16. Home FUrnishings 1972
bedrooms, 2 baths, unfurnish- tric, carpet, front and back Saturday, all day,
related training. Send
NO, BUT THEY'LL GIVE YOU
Wood antique. regular size bed. ed. central gas heat, extra large built-in porch $65 per month.
SUCH A sframAci-okc e
Resume to Box 32A
Garage sale, 2 party, Saturday,
good curtain rods. Call 753- rooms, recently redecorated. East of Almo. 753-6791
vou'LL FORGET
8 am. Exercise bike, bowling
THE HEADACHE
5395 ter 4 pm.
Call 759-1786 after 4 pm.
Two bedrom all electric home ball bag and shoes, clothes,
ammo. Double wide 24x52, 3 near University. $175 per mon- collectables much more! 1408
bedrooms; bath and a half, th, $100 deposit Call 753- Dudley Drive.
new carpet. $8500. Located in 9829 after 5 pm
Garage sale, 1510 Oxford Drive,
Graves county. 382-2330.
36. For,Rent Or Lease Saturday. 7 until 3, Clothing
A vacancy exists in the Calloway Coun- 1974 Furnished mobile home.
For rent or lease 40x48 shop and household articles.
ty Health Department for Classification 12x65. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, with three 12x14 overhead Garage sale. Saturday, October
CenLarge lot w:th city water.
doors Also has 2 grease racks, 4th, 9 til 5. Children's clothes,
Clerk Typist Ill.
tral electric heat and air air-compressor, and tire toys, miscellaneous items.
town.
from
Located 214miles,
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
1523 Canterbury.
changer. Call 753-4776.
This will sell quickly at $8900
IN THE FACE OR
(
I WAS IN THE
WI4N1 ARE
from
high
including
school
Graduation
Call Murray Calloway County
DEATH, HUMOR
LIBRARY READING
IS OFTEN THE
YOU LATE,
A BOOK ON
or supplemented by a course in typing Realty, 7531146.
ONLY
SAIRCTEN INS ANC,
KILLER?!
191?
SALVATION
and two years of experience in clerical Mobile home for 3sale.
GOT SO ABSORBED
Newport. 12x60, bedroom,
FOOT THE
work which has been in the per- partially • furnished, central
TI ME
specialized
amp Seeking an individual with
formance of moderately difficult heat, air-conditioned,and200underor boiler
refrigeration,
-service pole, steps
electrical,
clerical and typing duties, or an
pinning. Call 345-2735 or 753with 2
Applicants
operation training.
equivalent combination of related 0225. ask for Roger
plant
central
in
experience
12x65 Mobile home and- tot; years
training and experience. Starting salary
to
from town. Call after
required
miles
1/?
1
be
Will
prefered.
operation
I
is $3.09 per hour.
5 pm, 759-1854. $13,500.
on
readings
of
I WAS W
cause
interpret the
..1.5-11JUST
Persons Interested in taking this 1974- Moth* home. 12x68. 2
THAT 2
, ABOu T
cortpletely
gauges and meters of boilers, chillers
baths,
2
bedrooms,
•> TO
examination may obtain further details furnished. Call 753-6709 ati,
SHOOT.'
or related equipment. Must be capable
and application blanks from the 5 pm
of performing varied types of
12/60 Two bedroom. Jiving
Calloway County Health Department, room,
dining room, Ivichen
mechanical operations. Contact Per701 Olive Street, Murray.
bath all electric, partially for
sonic: Services, St..!:ond Fiero, Sparks
excellent coedit:bon.
Applications must be returned to the zi.p.nisked..-inpinning,
-tie
['der
Includes U
Hall, Murray State. An Equal 13P-Calloway County Health Department downs, porch, and window airportunity Employer.
Call 753 4326
office on, or before October 16, 1980. - conditioner.
after 5 pm-weekdays
/'
T.liotici

2. Notice

Utiotice

41

ies
16. Home Furnishings 28TMobAlomeients 37. Livestock-Suppl
custom

2. Notice

Hug
day
WOf

Happy
Birthday
Amy
Wilkerson

clot
box
half
fain
and
fay

May
Roal
info
Cani
If yr
over
anyt
Postcall

AAR, 1404111

1

1

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

it

•

3

Mr

Ozark
Log
Homes

1:41

1

1::

4

.2‘k

-

435.
Mow
gO0C
clott
day
Meal
A:15
Six
Octo
mile
High
cloth
9-14
misc
Sale
High
mile
Orgy
Frani
Avon
more
Six
Octol
AM t
Thre
Octol
half
Sootl
glass
cloth
feath
other
will t
Three
Olive
table:
items
Yard
and 5
4th.
other
Yard
Octol
Haim
Avon
odds
Drive.
Yard
Septe
Clothmisce
South
Yard :
apphi
other
day,(
2. A
16th.

Yard
day
Yard
East
Oen
sifirLs.

Sal

(w
ter
Lai
Rai
Lai
Rd

Mr

KI

CLERK TYPIST III

r
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HEATING AND COOLING
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•
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1.11
4L Public Sale

k-Supplies

and custom
Its, moccasins
'folds saddle-

pplies

Cocker Spaniel
md white. Call
5 PMMalamute pup.
or guard dogs
med. Call 753-

inced dog obeBreed handling,
protection All
es. Professional
2858.

sale

hursday, Friday,
October 2nd,
Several antique
., and numerous
items. 3 miles
just off Highway
ation call 1-354-

aturday, October
PM, 108 South
ire and many
items
- Saturday, Oc8 AM 01 ?. Pool
fcle, old barber
barbeque grill,
weedeater, lawn
reen, lamps, ten.
student desk,
im cleaner, some OD clothes, and
,hWay 94 West, 4
lurray. Watch for

rrls, women and
2 and 3 piece
S. jeans, men's
slacks. Curtains.
t-eos, color organ,
sheets., luggage
irge braided rug.
, 8 AM til ? Cord Poplar.
Friday and Satur1715 W Olive
othes and other

d sale, Friday and %.
the corner of 6th

ird sale! Saturday
October 4th and
AM til 4 PM. 94
;ht at old White's
s, 7th trailer on
e, clothing, meter- ,
and baby items,

nage sale at 220 • .
Saturday, 1 til 5
)Id items, t.v. set,
drapes, wicker
:lathes, and lots of
xessones.
1501 Henry, Friday
day 8-5 Clothes,
rniture, and

is.

Friday and SaturJohnson Blvd. off.
J by the tennis.
:ee table, bicycle,
d winter clothes,
boys and babies
yes, dishes, all size
Is, and car
• Wrought iron
• childrens, mens,
ins clothes, and
us items. Saturday,
, 9 til 5, 500 South

. 1507 Oxford Drive,
Saturday, 3rd and
Der, 8 AM til 5 PM.
YARD SALE. Furthes, jewelry, old
much to list! 121
T of 783 - Old Pearl
m. Friday 4 pm til ?,
II day.
2 party, Saturday,
rctse bike, bowling
Ind shoes, clothes,
s, much morel 1408

• 1510 Oxford Drive,
7 until 3 Clothing
,old articles.
e Saturday, October
i. Children's clothes,
scellaneous items
"
erbury.

LING
DR

specialized
or boiler
its with 2
tral plant
required to
adings on
rs, chillers
be capable
types of
ntact PerSparks
Equal DV

WI X 3011::/
alleal Estate

42. Home Loans

49. Used Cars

53.Services Offered

53. Services Offered

fIlCe53
.
Uf

tuminomiiiiiMiliNUINOW41115

Huge four party yard sale, Fri- BUSINESS LOANS $5,000 and
1977 Datsun A8-10, 4-door 'Concrete and block work. Block LEATHER REPAIR and custom
CIIIIRTNET MALL
/C
-.
1
1 067i
.
11
1
day and Saturday, 8 til 5. Men, up, leasIllg $10,000 and up
sedan, nice Call 753-8124
garages, basements, driveways, leather work Reasonable Call
ENGINE WAS AIN
women, and children's Call Chuck at 436 2955
walks, patios, steps, free 753-9736.
SAW SIR VKE - Stella
1977 Pinto Cruise wagon, V6 estimates. Charles Barnett,
clothing, toys. some :furniture 43. Real Estate
Licinsed Electrician and gas in,
111
753-4644 - Lew prices
automatic, 'AM-FM radio, 8- 753-5476
box springs and mattress for
stallation, heating installation
becasts• it
low
track stereo, 33,000 actual
half bed, small appliances. cur'
I. BOYD MAJORS.
'"
STROUT REMIT, INC
and repairs. Call 753-7203.
overhand.
miles, $2200. 1973 Cadillac,
tains, country western albums 1
We repair all makes of
REAL ESTATE
LOCAL TENNESSEE company is
fully equipped, 53,000 actual
and much more Located Mur
cameras Open 19-S Mon,-7538080_
FARMS HOMES
expanding into the Murray Wet basement? We make wet
miles, $1200 Call 753-8664
ray city limits, /
1
4 mile off
Fri.. and 9 noon on Sat. Order ,
BUSINESSES
P1 ,6-5Sliondi !ler,. es
area Salespeople needed Part basements dry, work completeafter 430 pm.
Mayfield Highway on Bailey
your photo Christmas cards
(Ala AND RECREATIONAL
xi,111 I
it 1,11, I.,11 is
soon.
or full time Call 753-6317 for ly guarenteed Call or write
Road. Follow signs. For more
50.
Used
Trucks
PROPERTY
11111111
your personal interview Ask for Morgan Construction Co ,
information call 753-0563
CARTER
STUDIO
.1976 Dodge Ramcharger, air
ATTENTION,
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah,
needed! Offices
Mr Milner'
Listings
Canceled it rains.
conditioning, power steering,
KY 42001, or call day or night,
HOME SEEKERS!!
Coast to Coast. Buyers from
304 Mein
753-8290
Mobile
homes
moved
Insured,
If you have junk, yard Sale left
Everywhere. "free" Catalog
power brakes, automatic Call
1-442-7026
1709 College Farm
state
licensed
Unblocked
and
overs, clothes, furniture, or
753-9262 after 5 pm
Rd., 3 H.R., B.V., carSTROUT REALTY
Fence sales at Sears now Call blocked Also service work Will do plumbing, airanything you want to get rid of.
lop I. *wan.Soaker
port, storage bldg.
Extra nice 1974 Cheyenne Sears, 753-2310 for free Benton, 1-527-8740
conditioning, painting, carpencall Brown's Grove Trading
Rd 753-0186
1912(
un4eo f•iiiii 51,0.41.
Ideally located in good
estimate for your needs
try, concrete and roofing. 753pickup 753-3269
£flflw.
Mon, fly
Post. We sell on consignment.
on
Need
work
your
trees?
Toppneighborhood, near
435-4555.
1969 Ford pickup truck, all For appliance repair, refrigera- ing, pruning, shaping, corn 2211 or 759-1270
M.S.U., dishwasher, Its the real thing this time. He owns a gas power, camper top, AM-FM
8- tion, and small electrical repair plete removal and more Call WEST KENTUCKY ASPHALT
Moving out sale! Household Church for sale in Paris, Ten
compactor, exhaust
track, and air Call after 5 pm, jobs, call Bill Rollins, 753- BUYER'S TREE SERVICE for COATING S SEALING. Have
station "
goods, homemade quilts, nessee Pn Highway 19 East
fan, draperies includ0762.
professional tree care, 753- your home driveway or parking
clothing, also set of dishes. Fri- Seating capacity approximately
43. Real Estate
Homes For Sale 753-6246
ed. Large fenced
lot sealed professionally before
8536
Fireplace
inserts
custom
built.
day and Saturday, Fox 100 with full basement. Price
1978
Ford
Courier
XLT,
19,000
log
Story
home,
on
By
owner:
2
baatyard, almost new. Priced stashed! Make an offer
winter 753-8163
and
chimney
brick
Meadows Trailer Court. trailer $50,000 Call (502) 753-0835
Fireplace
automatic,
will
consider
miles,
-large
wooded
lbt,
near
Paris
Painting paperhanging, comon this under priced
carpeting, inlaid. Inrepair.
Call
after
5
A-15.
pm,
-436or write Pastor Luther May,
for
older
small
pickup
Beautiful
trade
Landing
natural
mercial
or
residential Farm
home The family is anxious to
sulated to T.V.A. stanROOfillii
Gatesborough Circle,
2855
buildings. etc 20 years exSix party yard sale! Saturday, 2217
move with husband to his new wood interior, heat efficient Call 753-3234 or 753-0114
3 dards. Owners left
Csommerciel
wadi
42071
KY
Murray,
evenings
fireplace,
3
bedrooms,
11
/
2
For all your plumbing 'rn- perience Free estimates 759October 4th, from 8-3, 21
/
2
job location. This home is just
Murray. Reduced to
Residential, Shingle
miles on New Concord
outside of city limits just 2 baths. Financing available to 1950 GMC pickup, 327 rebuilt stallation and repair, all work 1987
sell at $39,900.00.
and built-.p roofs.
Highway. Lots of childrens
miles, making for town conve- qualified buyer. (901) 642- engine' 1967 Elcomino body guaranteed. call 753-8950
Stop! For all your repair neeas
535,000! That's right! There
References all work
clothes, womens clothes, sizes
city taxes. The 9265.
but
no
niences
Call
436-2439
after
430.
Contracting.
roofing,
carpentry,
plumbing
is something for sale for
General
Floyd's
GOOD
goorootood. 759-4512
9-14; some furniture; other
house has a traffic pattern that By owner: 3 bedroom brick, 51. Campers
S35,000. It's located at
and
electrical
work,
look
no
You
need
it
done,
we
can
do
it
INVESTMENT
or 759-1859.
miscellaneous items.
is very liveable. Insulated up to north of Kirksey on gravel road,
1659 Ryan and includes 3
For free estimate phone 474- morel Call 753-9226 or 753PROPERTY
TENTS AND AWNINGS, custom
for approximately 11
specifications
bedrooms, living room, kit'
TVA
/
2
acre
with
9623.
We'll
do
your
job
large
or
8008.
Sale October 4th at Zella's on
641 S. Appr. 4 miles
thenand bath. Also features
economic utility bills. Priced in stock barn. Equity and assume made and repaired. Reasonable
small. All work done to your 56. FreetoTumn
Highway 121 South, about a
from Murray, 2 frame
storm windows and doors and
the $30's. Call 753-1492 CEN- 91
/
2% VA loan. Call 489-2798. rates. Free estimates. Call 753- Have your driveways white rock- satisfaction.
Free! Two white tame rabbits,
mile from Murray city limits
houses, on 5 acres
TVA insulation. Has attached
ed and -graded before bad
9716.
TURY 21 Loretta Jobs, Realtors
both female, great children's
Organ, plantation- desk,
carport plus outside storage
Tractor
work,
bushhogging,
Clif(tendable). Excellent
weather.
Free
estimates.
and let us show you this home
1978 Vega pop-up camper, exFranklin stove, Jackson press
and nice hedged bock yard.
plowing, discing, blade work. pets Call 435-4521
commercial property
1978 BT-175, also 1976 MT cellent condition, lots of ex- ford Garrison, 753-5429.
today..
Avon bottles, clothes, and
Within walking distance of
gardens
Fret estimates. Call 57. Wanted
with
ideal
building
125. Elsinore motor on both tras. Call -753-4112 or after
MSU. We'll help arrange
more!
753-7400 or 753-2632.
Two young women want to
site, plus income from
Or..er wood
bikes. Can be rebuilt and broke 4:30, 753-7795, ask for Kenny.
financing too.
Six party yard' sale, Saturday.
rental houses. Inin. Call 753-6567 after 6 pm.
Early Before
TENTS.' AND AWNINGS, custom share nice house with another
52. Boats and Motors
October 4th. at Almo Heights, 7
JOHN SMITH
vestigate this now at
made and repaired. Reasonable woman. Near M.S.U. and
Bad Weather/
Honda ATC three-wheeler 110,
AM til ?.
27,000.00.
rates. Free estimates. Call 753- downtown. Private bath and
Call 753-5648
in .good shape, $600. 753- 14' Alumni-Craft jon boat, Easy
entrance. Available October
Rider trailer, 24 hp Johnson,
9736.
Three party yard sale. Saturday.
=111111
after 4 p.m.
0153.
1st, Call Rebekah after 5 pm,
boat ant trailer like new. 753October 4th, 8 til 4 Four and a
Will
haul
driveway
rock
white
753-6577.
1976 500 Honda, $800. 1971 2935.
753-8080
half miles from Murray on 641
Insulation blown in by Sears, and Ag lime, also have any type Wanted- Someone to help tear
500 Triumph, some custom
South Highway. Ceramics, old
save on these high heating and of brown or white pea gravel down house, will give half of
parts, -$350. Phone 7591985
For Sale
glassware, children and adult
ASSUME LOW
CHOOSE ELEGANCE. Feel like
after -4 pm.
cooling bills. Call Sears, 753- Also do backhoe work. Call the lumber Scrap material
14 Ft. V Bottom Boat
clothing, exceptionally nice, 3
INTEREST LOAN
walking through a movie star's
Roger HudsOn. 753-4545 or does lot have to be hauled
753-7411
10 tor free estimate.
1914 Kawasaki 500, excellent
feather beds, console stereo.
with 18 h. p. Evinrude
Just listed, this large
AROUND rimt CLOCK
home with 11 crystal tiffany
753-6763.
away. Call 759-1176.
K & K Stump Removal. Do you
condition. Call 753-9641 or
other furniture. In case of rain
motor and trailer.
older home at corner
chandeliers? Don't just walk,
eett
Stfimps
removed
-Worn
474-2355.
will be heidin carport
bedroom,
492-8515.
live
in
this
3
You
can
of
$550.
Call
10th
and Poplar
Do you own your own lot or lot
•
your yard or land cleared ofStreets. Excellent
Leather repair Also chaps,
Three party yard sale, 1104 and mobile home? If you do 2 bath home priced in the
Architect
designed
large
$60's.
location close to city
motorcycles suits, saddle-bags. Reduced tor quick sale. 28' StiTniPs? :We can reinhve
Olive Street. Clothes, end and your family income is
209 Walnut Street
stumps up to 24" .below the
custom leather seats. Call 753- Chriscraft Cruiser, many extras,
schools,
tables, stereo, miscellaneous within the following adjusted living, dining, and family room
public
ground, reeving only - sawdust
seen
to
be,
galley,
This
one
needs
to
be
cabin
like
new,
full
9736.
income limits, you may qualify
items. Saturday, 7 am.
library,' and hospital.
completely appreciated. In adsleeps 4. Radio, depth-finder, and ,chipS. Call for free
A good investment for
X1-125 Honda for sale, 1978 hardtop, full canvas. Can be estimate, Bob Kemp 435-4343
Yard sale, 102 S 9th, Friday for a 4% interest loan on a 3 or dition to the 2 acre lot, a
4
bedroom
home.
Income
only
834,900.
Phone
model.
Call
any
time,
492and Saturday. October 3rd and
24x40 building with basement,
seen at Sportsman Manna, or Bob Kemp_Jr. 435-4319.
Kopperud Realty, 753Thank You
8937.
4th. Glass, dishes, and lots of limits are: Two in family - previously an antique shop. For
Kentucky Lake, Highway 68 at KARATE CUSSES Open daily $13,500;
Three
in
family
1222
for
full
time
real
other items.
call
Spann
Creek.
First
private
viewing
48.
Auto.
Services
Jonathon
$4.150
your
Murray Karate Center. For ap$15,150; Four in family estate service. '
Yard sale, Friday and Saturday. $17.900. With today's inflation Realty AssoCiates, 753-7724.
four 1955 Chevrolets, lots of takes it! Call (812) 882-83.03. pointment call 753-6317..
['MA
October 3rd and 4th. and interest rates up, why not
75 hp Stinger and 16' Bassparts. Call 247-1334.
HONEY FOR
Household items, paint, toys, visit our office today and let us
ALUMINUM
Master trolling • motor and
THE MONEY
49.
Used
Cars
Avon bottles, spool end table, talk
terms
now...753depth
finder.
$1800.
753SERVICE
CO.
Large 4 bedroom, 1
•PRESCRIPTIONS •FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
odds and ends. 1511 Clayshire 1492...CENTURY 21 Loretta
Purdom & Thurman
For sale: 1980 VW Rabbit 2498.
bath, well maintained
Aluminum and Vinyl
•HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
Drive. 753-9382.
Jobs, Realtors af 1200
diesel.
Call
435-4208
after
6
Ins
older home with lots of
53. Services Offered
Siding, Custom Trim
•LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
pm.
Yard sale, Friday and Saturday, Sycamore.
Real Estate
character. Must be
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY•PRODUCTS
CLEANING." Work. References.
CARPET
September 3rd and 4th. Does Price Count? You bet it
Swaths's!' Court Square
For sale 1978 Gremlin, gobd Guaranteed. References. Free
seen inside to ap753-0689 Day or
Free Delioe on Prescriptions in City Limits
Clothes, shoes, chairs, and does! 2 bedroom brick on
Murray, Kentucky
condition, one owner Call 435- estimates 753-9736
preciate. Economical
Night.
miscellaneous items. 401 beautiful acre lot surrounded
4468
753-4451
central gas heat, gas
South 8th Street.
by mature -trees. Bright, sunny
grill on patio, screened
1976 Grand Prix, 2-tone blue,
kitchen,
dining
room,
large
liv
Yard sale! Tupperware, kitchen
front porch, electric
loaded with lots of extras. Call
appliances, clothes, many ing room with wood burning
garage door opener,
753-6246 after 5 pm.
best of Income property. Small apartother items. Friday and Satur- fireplace...And
and located within
1970 LTD, in real good condiall,,
Priced
in
the
$20's.
For
day. October 3rd and 4th, 9 til
ment building, fully,rented, exwalking distance of
tion. Can be seen 5th Street,
2. Al Fox Meadows, South comfort and value, compare cellent income. For sale by downtown.
Offered at
Hazel, KY. 492-8171.
with anything you. may have owner. Low $20's. Call 7531. How can you make money?
16th. 153-3096.
$37,900 and just listed.
seen, Offered bu Century 21 8742.
Ans. You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items that are
1977
Mustang
Cobra
II
302
4Yard sale, October'4th, Satur- L1o4r9e2tta Jobs, Realtors Phone the Action
753speed with double power and
gathering dust in your basement, attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
day 8-3. 1401 Story.
Number, 753-1222,
air. AM-FM 8-track, new. set of
Kopperud Realty in
2. How cap you save money?
Yard sale, Saturday only, 94
white letter tires, factory
REDUCED TO SELL! Complete/y
Murray.
ANS. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
East take 280 „lust past East ' Small well constructed 1
actual
miles,
wheels,
43,000
furnished, 1 year old, 3
Elementary School. Follow
ad department of the Ledger & Times is having during the montlyof October to sell all those items
house on 94 E. Close to
$3250. Call 1-354-6717.
bedrooms, 2 full baths, living
signs.
lake on 142 acres. Over
you have gathered together.
46. Homes For Sale
room, dining room, den,
1974 Mustang II. air600 ft. of highway fron- h
fireplace, on nice half acre lot
3. How good a business person are you?
conditioned, AM-FM 8-track,
COUNTRY
LIVING:
2.4
acres
tage Call today for an
in Lynn Grove area. S30,200.
AUCTION
with completely remodeled 4 new tires, $140Q. In good
Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the
1 appointment.
•
Reduced
Sat. Oct. 4th 10 a.m.
bedroom home. New wo..ofl shape. Call 759-4508.
Classified Pages of the Ledger & Times during the month of Oct. Every fourth day your classified
to
only
$17,500.
,
Locatml
stove keeps heating bills LOW! 1973 Pinto stationwagon.
ad will run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your acre-4ry fourth
h
Spacious kitchen cabinets automatic, - air-conditioned,
BARKLEY LODGE
day. Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts. If you are a regular
AA 109 Acre cattle farm
compliment
established good tires, one owner. $800
u
k
•
customer of the classified section and your advertising is already scfieduled for October you will
g on Highway 280. Fencorganic garden and orchard. 10 (901)642-1495.
RiAl. ESTATE
automatically receive the benefits from this sale.
ed, cross-fenced, corUS 68-Cadlz, Ky.
minutes
from
lakes
MANAGEMENT
fenced
PROPERTY
&
ral, loading chute, ik
4. What are the details of this sale?
yard - storm windows and full 1977 Pontiac LeMans station
TWO LIKE
wagon, excellent condition.
year-round water, w/2
Ans. The sale is open to everyone:
basement.
Fight
inflation,
own
NEW HOMES
New listing. 3 bedroom, 2 ful
$3200. Call 753-0387.
bedroom mobile
baths, brick veneer lime:-your own home and watch your
26 Beautiful
home. Also included 1
1621 Keenland Drive. Home investment grow. Priced mid 1977 Pontiac Trans Am,
Lets
are 47 head of
features Olympic size pool. $20's. Couldn't be built at 26.000 miles, gold, T-top, air,
(with good financing
Hereford cattle. One of k central heat and air, fireplace, twice the price today! Call 759- power steering, power brakes.
terms) Near Barkley
the best cattle farms
Phone 436-2956 or 436-2289
burglar alarm system, For more 1159.
Lake, 8, Marina, Boots
in the country.
information call Purdom &
Randolph Golf Course 8
The Wooly Worms are telling us that a long, cold winThurman Real Estate, 7534142430
Um.limn
51/....... I 53-14/6
Land Between the Lakes
ter will soon be here, so - we have just the place for
4451, Suzy Wells 753-1585,
sS soh.
t53.5735
ProwNe• 11••••
Rec. Area. Owners Geneva Jones 753-6557.
you. This exceptional brick ranch type home has hod
753-2.11
1.0.• Sel..
)'
lorry Skoonteller Pior15.5.-..
t
kl
Mr. 8. Mrs 1. R. Miller
additional insulation to make it snug and warm The
\ W
7519114
t
it
economical gas heat and a great fireplace will cut the
KURTZ AUCTION
heating costs. There are three large bedrooms, two
Murray-Calloway
& REALTY CO.
baths, large kitchen, the den with the fireplace, living
N cminty Realty
\
305 Frederica Street
room, dining room and foyer. Deluxe carpeting has
(502)753-6146
Owensboro,
been recently installed. This fine home is on a choice
304N 12th St.
Kentucky 42301
Si
Mmy,
wor
Ky. 42071
0
lot in a very desirable location on Doran Rood, lady
Phone(502)926-8553 )
1/4
p
ion is available. Very reasonably priced. Call
A PLACE TO
us for an appointment and let us show you this quaky
HANG YOUR HEART
home.
You'll fall in love with
FREE
this quality built 4
John C. Neubauer, Realtor
20 MILE
bedroom home iri
1111 Sycamore
Canterbury'
Estates.
4
E DELIVERY
Home has many
753-0101
or 753-7531
F
753-0984
outstanding features
including large den
Floored and ready. Up to 1? x 24. Also barn style, ofwith wood burning
fices, cottages, mobile hor..e ad-ons, and patios, or Ufireplace, formal dinBUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
Browns Grove Trading Post
ing room, large
60. Buy the best for less.
We buy, sell or trade rust about anything
bedrooms, and exCIOSID PROM vii 5 P a In WM 7,•
• Antiques
quisite design and
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Used Furniture
decor
throughout.
Of.11•Nms.
'Flea-Market items
fered in the $70's,
•New Gift Items
through
Kopperud
Used Clothing
Realty,711 Main,
1978 Cutlass 4 Door
A store full of some junk, antiques, and some good,
COUNTRY SETTING
s‘.
5. What do you gain from this sale?
new merchandise. Come and browse around. We hove
Yet minutes from
Ans.
YOU
SAVE
MONEY.
There
is
no
way
you
ran
lose
if
you
sell
the
item
you
advertise.
You save
something
for
everyone.
town. 4 bedroom, 2
money on your business advertising and gain the advantage of advertising in the most well read
Open Tues. thru Sat. 9tH 6
bath home located on
section of the newspaper. The amount of money you can save is determined only by the amount
35i acre. New
septic
Sunday 1 til 5
OM. Portion C•411114
of advertising you decide to do
tank and field tile.
Closed Mondays
ir,
•
Priced
the
Locution
840's.
:
Take
Hwy.
94
to
Lynn
Grove.
Turn
north on
vONER-1..
C ustomers Am Our
1-'none Kopperud RealHwy. 893 go S mkt or helm Hwy. 121 to the GravesMoon Concerts"
ty, 753-1222 for fullCalloway County line turn south on Hwy. 893. Go 2
time Real Estate Ser1406 West Main - 753-5315
miles
vice.

I

46.

47. Motorcycles

Hornbuckle Barber Shop
Closed For Relocation
Open On About Oct. 15

Make Money By Saving!

k

q

q

R

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:

k

fr-Ads must run three consecutive days.
No changes will be made in copy.
vw Paid days will run first.
No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

R

I

No. Days
Paid
3
6
9

Total
-Days Rim
4
8
12

PURDOM

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:

Dl

Call 753 1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.

• ••••-..

COPY AVAILABLE

No. Days
Free
1
2
3

11.1 le IFIE vIt RRAY, Ky., LEI)GEK&TIMES. Friday ,tkluber

OW

Brown Sees Nothing Wrong With Free Plane Ride
4;—

-

FRANKFORT, Ky.(API —
(,(1v John Y. Brown Jr. says
!hat he sees nothing wrong
v‘ith accepting a free plane
ide from a coal company
.regulated by the state, and
will not pay-for the ride...
Brown and his wife Phyllis
returned Wednesday from a
10-day European vacation
aboard a plane owned by Diamond.Shamrock Corp., which
has extensive coal operations
in Kentucky. Diamond Shamrock — a
Dallas-based firm that also
has interests in chemicals, oil
:old gas — last year acquired
; alcon Seaboard Inc., the
,

Ilynerals'
Mary Ruth Lassiter
Dies; Funeral Will
Be He'd Saturday

parent company of the
Lexington-based Falcon Coal
Co.
The governor told reporters
Wednesday' night in Louisville
that he and Mrs. Brown were
offered a ride aboard the
plane, which had flown to
Europe with the Italian
minister of industry aboard.
Asked Wednesday night if
he intended to pay for the
flight. Brown said, "Why, no.
They gave me an invitation to
fly back with them."
On Thursday, Brown reaffirmed that decision through a
statement issued by Frank
Ashley, the governor's press
secretary.

The Rev. G. T. Moody,
associate pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Murray, will
be the guest speaker at the 11
a.m. worship service on Sunday. Oct. 5, at the Elm Grove
Baptist Church. His topic will
be "Jesus Is Coming Again."
The evening worship service
will e at 6:45 p.m. with the
pastor, the Rev. Calvin
Wilkins, and the deacons to
administer The I im-d's Supper
after a baptismal service.
The special music and song
service will be under the
direction of Kerry Vasseur
with Glenda Rowlett as
organist and Paula Kinsolving
as pianist.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m. with Donnie Buchanan as
the newly elected director,
and Church Training will be at
6 p.m. with Dwayne Fulkerson
as the newly elected director.

Sinking Spring To
Hear Pastor Speak

The Rev, Billy Turner will
speak at the 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
worship sevices on Sunday,
Oct. 5, at the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church. L. D. Warren
will serve as deacon of the
week.
Tommy Scott will direct the
music with Susie Scott as
pianist and Patsy Neale as
organist. Special music will be
by the Church Choir and by
the Youth Group.-.
Sunday School with Jim
Neale as director will be at 10
a.m. and Church Training
direcThe Hazel and Mason's with Randy Herndon as
Chapel United Methodist tor will beat 5p.m.
Churches will observe World
Communion Sunday at the serPrices of stock, of local interest at 11
vices on Sunday, Oct. 5, with
a.m. CST today furnished to The Murray
the pastor, the Rev. John
Ledger & Times by First of Michigan
Churchwell, to speak on the Corp.,of Murray,
+1.54
subject. "As Often As You Do Industrial Average
1 5
,
538
Products
• This" with Scriptate from the Air
5kt unc
American Motors
Nike
Ashland
books of land II Corinthians.
5181.+i
American Telephone
Services will be at 10 a.m. at Chrysler
flkt-ks
27+Is
Hazel with Sunday School at 11 Ford Motor
12%-r ks
a.m., and at 11 a.m. at -General Dynamic-51;4+4
Mason's Chapel with sunday Genecal Molls
General Tire ,
Schoolatlita.m. .
22.44-.4
-Garin&
153.-4
Assisting in the services at Goodyear
011
the churches will 'be .J: W. Gulf
Hardees
Jones, Toni Jones, Mildred Heublem
Herning, Johnna Jones, Teri IBM.
22.1b, 227 ea
Jerico
.unc
208
Malcolm, Micah Edwards, It-mart
r
Kuhn's
Parks,
Jim Edwards, Carmon
25,..N.
Pennwalt
29's
Frank Coles, Sharon Myatt, Quaker Oats
365555
Parvin Craig. and Catherine Texaco
U.S Tobacco
1755b.17.ta
Wendy's
Chrismati

World Communion
Sunday Planned
At Two Churches

Stock Market

Ii 9

For Correct

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
Day or Night

DIAL 753-6363
Courtesy

PEOPLES/BANK
m ',MAY

pense," he said.
ranged, Ashley noted that
Ashley said Brown con- Brown had purchased roundsiders this different from the trip commercial airplane
controversial free plane tickets before leaving for
tickets that Trans World Europe on Sept. 21.
Airlines gave to the wives of
Bcown's travel
plans
became a subject of inquiry,
several state officials.
Brown later ordered after members of his staff exDevelopment Secretary Larry pressed concern over whether
Townsend and the other of- he would arrive in Louisville
ficials to repay TWA for the in time to speak to a group of
tickets to Europe.
Democratic county judges
Ashley said Thursday that Wednesday night.
Brown's speech, in which he
the governor had ordered the
repayments because the urged the county officials to
tickets were a cost to TWA.
support Carter, was the first
Although he did not know in a series of appearances that
details of how the trip was ar- te is to make for the presi-

Brown also said that Carter
dent.
Carrying Kentucky for already knows the details of
Carter would be a tough federdi programs. Ronald
challenge, Brown said, but he Reagan, the Republican
added that a second term for nominee, would need several
the Kesident would be in Ken- years to learn the programs,
he added.
tucky's interest.
Brown told the county "I just want to ask you to
oficials that the Carter ad- really think sriously about
ministration's plans to what we're facing," Brown
develop synthetic fuel froni said.
Brown also made an atcoal would end the peaks and
vallys of Kentucky's mining tempt to reach out to the county judges on behalf of his adindugt)
Some
Synthe .c fuels would have ministration.
the same mpact on Kentucky Democrats have said the
that oil and gas had on Texas, county officials have been
(wiled off by Brown's nonhe said.

political approach to government.
Brown said the county officials would be "a major,key
ingredient" in the success of
his administration.
The governor acknowledged
thathis non-political approach
to government may not be
popular.
"I don't like the idea of
patronage. It's not right for
the taxpayers of Kentucky to
be paying a bunch of people
who don't belong in government, who don't know how to
do a job, who aren't paid for
it

Rev. Moody To Be
Speaker Sunday At
Elm Grove Church

,Miss Mary Ruth Lassiter of
717 Poplar Street, Murray,
died Thursday at 10:35 a.m. at
the Westview Nursing Home.
She was 86 years of age.
The Murray woman was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church. Born Nov.
1893, in Calloway County,
she was the daughter of the
late James loassiter and Mary
Eaker Lassiter.
. Survivors include two step
sister9, Mrs. Erma Outland,
09 South 13th Street, Murray,
and Mrs. Eva Chambers,
ttoyal Oak, Mich.; two sistersin-law, Mrs. Mary Betty
Lassiter, 714 Elm Street, Mur:•ay, and Mrs. Eaker Lassiter,
Lamarque, Texas; five
e,es, one nephew.
The funeral will be held
-••J7;1110rday at 11 a.m, at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. Walter E. Mischke. Js. of-.,
ficiating and Mrs. Otto Ervfln
as organist.
- Pallbearers will be Jesse
Story, Novis Pate, Haron
West,Dr. Louis C. Ryan, John
F. Irvan, and John Trotter.
Burial will follow in the
Murray City Cemetery..
Friends may call at the
- funeral borne after 5 p.m. today(Friday.

-

"The governor has expressed pubbcally that he is concerned about any appearance
of a conflict of interest
anywhere in state government," Ashley said. "If a company sends a plane or goes to
extra costs or effort for a
public official that is one
thing.
"In this case, the plane was
in Europe, having already
delivered a government official. Seats were available
and the governor was invited
on the return trip. He saw
nothing wrong, they the company) was not out any ex-

cr.

Hog Market
Federal-State Market New., Service On-tuber 3, 1980
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 5 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 498 Est 850 Barrows &
Gilts $1 50 lower Sows steady to $I 00
lower some $2.00 lower
947.00.47.50
US 1-2 210-240 lbs.
,
946.50-4700
US 2 210-250 Ids345.50-46.50
US 2-3 240-280 lbs.
US 2-4300-200 lbs.
Sows
935.00-3900
US 1-2 270-350 lbs.
SW 00-41 00
US 1-3 300-150 lbs.
94100-4400
US 1-3 450-500 lbs.
944.00-45 00
US 1-3560-650 lbs. . .
935.60-3900
US 2-3520-500 lbs. .
Bears 32.00-15.00

A WORLD OF
ETTER IDEAS
IREIM FORD.
FORD ESCORT.
THE NEW WORLD CAR
Top engineers drawn from the worldwide resources of Ford Motor
Company teamed up to create Escort. They pooled their expertise...
•
compared,tested,evaluated, experimented—to come up with better
ideas. The resuk a high mileage car buitt to take on
the world. 30 EPA est. MPG,44 est. Hwy.•t Escort'
achieves this high mileage through
advanced technology, highly efficient
new power teams,the use of weightefficient special steel, refined
aerodynamics,and other new and
better ideas. In 3-door hatchback,
4-door liftgate models,even a
Squire Wagon option.

Granada 4-Door Sedan

GRANADA.

Escort
4-Door
Liftgate

BUILT FOR A CHANGING WORLD.
In a world calling for change, no American-built
sedan has changed more for 1981 than the new rd
Granada. New size. New design. New mileage. 23 EPA
est_ MPG,34 EPA est. Hwy.' The very highest mileage in
Granada's history Ford Granada, built for a
changing-world. Designed with a
commitment to quality.

Escort GLX 3-Door Sedan Hatchback
t Applicable only to sedans without power steering or air conditioning

'Your mileage,may differ depending on speed,
distance and weather Actual highway mileage will probably be lower

Discover all of Ford's better ideas for 1981 at your Ford Dealer.
Your Ford Dealer welcomes you to a world of better ideas for 1981. Starting with the new Ford Escort. It's a terrific
lithe car, designed to make driving fun again and to keep your driving costs down. See the exciting Ford Granada,
too. It's new in every way that counts. In fact, see all of the '81 Fords. Your Ford Dealer will be happy to arrange
a test drive so you can discover Ford's better ideas for yourself.

1981
LID
1981 Mustang
its America's most
popular sports car

BLALOCK-COLEMAN

1981 Fairmont
It makes a

of sense

world

You'll
discover
a world
of peace,
comfort and
quiet

1981 Pickups

1981 Thunderbird
You'll find, in a world of ordinary
cars, the thunder's still there.

Ford leads in sales
with rugged,aerodynamic
trucks Based on the
latest R L Polk &
Co. registrations.

1981vons
Ford's out front
van design Pick
one for space
and toughness

ts_
gunerai giome,

—
nC.

FORD
Modem
Efficient, Dedicated Service sw
Murray, Ky.

753-6800

Parker Ford Inc. Murray, Kentucky

BEST COPY AVAILAI
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What makes our
Money Machine
so special?

IORLD.
in-built
e new rd
aage. 23 EPA
mileage in
Of
10 quality

7,

,:7EIMEIDETEETSMIES_Mil
it The Weekly Entertainment.Settion of The Mtirray Ledger & Times
TV Schedules for Sunday October'
5 through Saturday October 11

....

.7
-r

ndIng on speed,
be lower

Dbobly

terrific
d Granada,
range

1981Vons
Ford's out front
van design Pick
one for space
and toughness

•

You
the people
who use it.
4v11 BankofMurray
l

AMOSPI
Home Box Office presents the family feature,"Tales of Beatrix Potter." Famous storybook
characters such as Peter Rabbit, Squirrel Nutkin, Mrs. Tiggy-Winkle and Tom Thumb are
brought to life via lighthearted dances performed by the Royal Ballet of London."A kind
of instant classic film," wrote Charles Chaplin in the
Times. Plays on HBO Oct. 8, 11,
18 and 19.

Friday, October 3 1980

ilk

.-,
'.

COPY AVAILABLE
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0- American Lifestyle
Pre-Game Show
0Cr)- Old Houseworks
0- News
5:00 P.M.
0 X - Great Performances
CD0- ABC News
(E) - Comment on
0- Championship Wresist's restless search for
tling
-tife's meaning reaches tts— Kentucky
0
- News
conclusion on equatorial 1:15 P.M.
plains of Africa Based on - Major League ,U - MOVIE: The
story by Ernest Hemingway. • Baseball:
Concorde: Airport '79 The
Atlanta
vs.
5:00 A.M.
Gregory Peck,- Susan Hayworld's fastest plane tries
Cincinati
O - Between the Lines
ward, Ava Gardner, Hildeto outmanuever a powerful
1:30 P.M.
6:00 A.M.
garde Kneff, Leo G. Carroll,
missile. Susan
Blakely*
- To Be Announced
Torin Thatcher. 1953.
George Kennedy, Robert
01 CF - For You, Black
Football
Highlights
Wagner. Rated PG 1979
Woman
CF - Jumpstreet
- Writing for a
0CF - Firing Line
Summer Semester
O
0X ,• Changed Lives
Reason
0- James Robison
0(21111 - Victory Garden
Oral Roberts and You
2:00 P.M.
0- Rev Bobby Weldon
OD 12 - First Baptist
5:30 P.M.
,
Church
0 CZ (11) 0 - Sunday
America's Black
CF - Wild Kingdom
Afternoon
Base
ball
Forum
10:00 A.M.
CF - NBC News
X - NCAA Bowling
0"A)- Christopher Close- Bkstg at Grand Old
CF - Mormon World 0
a
Writing
for
0
Up
Conference
Opry
Reason
6:30 A.M.,
International
CF - Herald of Truth
2:30 P.M.
Kitchen
CF - Directions
O ID - Accent
Sneak
Preview
- HBO
0a-7.- Your Church of the
- Jimmy Feix Show
- Jim Whittington
Anne Meara and Jerry
Air
0ID - MOVIE:'Lost City'
together
a
potStiller
put
The world faces destruction
0- It Is Written •
pourri of skits, clips, cofrom earthquakes caused
0 R.A. West
medy and comments in a
by
a power-mad scientist
6:00 P.M.
Time
Gospel
0- Old
look
at what's in store for
William Boyd, Kane RichThose
Human Dimension
HBO.
mond, George Hayes 1938
Amazing Animals
7:00 A.M.
Everybody's
2i
0
0 2.1' - Mister Rogers
-60 Minutes
0CD la
House of Worship
Business
Neighborhood
0- Flip Wilson
0X - Jerry Falwell
MOVIE:
'Dreamboat'
GD
Abbott and Costello
0 0 CF - Disney's
Silent screen matinee idol,
CF - Gerald Derstine
ED -College Football: Notre
Wonderful
World
'The
becomes a 'Dreamboat to
0- Three Stooges
Dame vs. Michigan St.
Shaggy Dog.' Conclusion. A
the younger generation
CF - Nashville Gospel
teen-ager turns into an Old
10:30 A.M.
when his old films are reShow
English sheepdog, discov0CF - Baptist Church
vived on TV. Clifton Webb,
O CD - Montage
ers a plot to steal missile
- It Is Written
Ginger Rogers, Anne FranO - Spiritual Uplift
plans and gets locked in a
cis, Elsa Anchester, Jeffrey
CF - Dimensions in Faith
0X0
- Sesame
closet. Starring Fred MacHunter, Fred Clark, 1952
-. Meet the Press
Street
Murray,
Jean
Hagen,
3:00 P.M.
Way of Life
Tommy Kirk and Annette
Search the Scriptures
0 lip CZ - National
Once Upon a
Funicello. (R) (60 min.)
114
This Is the Life
Football League: New York
Classic
(Closed Captioned)
7:30 A.M.
Giants
at
Dallas
Tennessee Tuxedo
0CID - Body in Question
123 - Amazing Grace
DC - Emergency
031 (12) - Face the Nation
(PREMIERE) 'Naming of
Bible Class
Over
MOVlEHead
0
Parts' Does our ignorance
- -I 1:00 A.M.
- Day of Discovery
Heels' A young man falls in
of basic physiology lead to
0- College Football
- Jumpstreet
love with a married woman
unusual attitudes towards
X - Issues and Answers
g - Gospel Singing
and goes to outrageous
our own insides? Hosted by
;14D0CD - Meet the Press
Jubilee
lengths to worship and win
Dr. Jonathon Miller (60
O First Baptist Church
her John Heard, Mary Beth
James
Robison
min.)(Closed Captioned)
0121 - Sesame Street
Hurt. Rated PG 1979
Presents
0 121111 - Evening at
▪
Uncle Waldo
- Racers
• Hemphills
Symphony
0
For Our Times
Masterpiece
Jason of Star
Theatre(PREMIERE)'Crime
Command
11:30 A.M.
and Punishment' RaskolniRe-x Humbard
8:00 A.M.
kov contemplates murder
- NFL Today
- Jimmy Swaggart
as the inevitable solution to
0ID - Show My People
CF - Kids Are People Too his desperation. Starring
Today's guest are Barbara
3. - James Robison
John Hurt and Timothy
Walters, ventriloguist Jay
- Lost in Space
West. (60 min.) (Closed
Johnson and Bob of 'Soap
.4 - At Home With the
Captioned)
McDowand
singer
Carrie
Bible
- Everybody's
031
ell
Business
O - Trinity Tabernacle
1-4_,0CF - NFL 130
O
All Creatures Great
3:30 P.M.
0 'OD - Once Upon a
and Small
- Rat Patrol
Classic
Sesame Street
O(73 - Partridge Family
ED - Jetsons
Jerry Falwell
Sneak Preview
Morning
Sunday
Five newly released movies
8:30 A.M.
are critiqued. Co-hosted by
12:00 P.M.
- James Robison
Roger Ebert and Gene Sis0
0 5 - National Football
Oral Roberts
kel
League:
Detroit
at
Atlanta'
.
X0- Day of Discovery
4:00 P.M.
Mission
Impossible
O
0CC - Paducah Devotion
- Last of the Wild
Football
National
0X - Electric Company
ET)13 CT)- Inner Cities: A
League:
Pittsburgh
at
Dream Deferred NBC Rell
9:00 A.M.
Minnesota
gious A panel of officials
0
- Three Stooges
6 - National Football
and clergymen will discuss
CIE) - Oral Roberts
League; Teams To Be
the extent to which the
(XI - Jerry Falwell
Announced
•
promises made to ease ra
0-'Leave it to Beaver
0- Issues and Answers
cial tensions and poverty
General
World
0 ID - Wash. Week in
have been kept (60 min )
Conference of the Church
Review
O CF - Government As It
of Jesus Christ of Latter
- Firing Line
0
Is (PREMIERE) The execu
Day Saints
ED - Flintstones
tive branch of government
Amazing Grace Bible
- National Football
is examined Hosted by
Class
League: St. Louis at New
Jack Anderson (60 min )
0 IL) - Connections
Orleans
"
0 2111 - Old House
(PREWERE) 'The Trigger
(PREMIERE) The rehabilita12:30 P.M.
Effect The 196'5 New York
tion of a turn of the century
'2
- Issues 'and
blackout is recreated to ilhouse is seen Hosted by
Answers
lustrate the interdependBob Villa
CF - New Zoo Revue
ence of technology in our
MOVIE: The Road to
O - Search the Scriptures
modern world (60 min )
Singapore' Weary of negOil:- Well Street
(Closed Captioned)
lect, the wife of a busy docSesame Street
MOVIE: 'Tarzan and
tor seeks romance William
His Mate' Two hunters
Ernest Angley
Powell, Doris Kenyon, Louis
hope to have Jane perCalhern 1931
9:15 A.M.
suade Tarzan to lead them
4:30 P.M.
0lID - Hamilton Bros,.
to the sacred elephant ,
9:30 A.M,
-burial
ground
Johonti--1 0 M.- MomiE.
vs. Megalon' The people of
Kids Are People - Wiessmuller. MaureerrO'SMu send their guardian
ullivan 1934
Too
Megalori, to destroy earth
Two Rivers Hour
1:00 P.M.
bound mankind because of
0 -'MOVIE: 'Snows Of
2
Best
of
Ed
Sullivan
O
nuclear,testing, as Godzilla
Kilimanjaro' Brilliant novel.
- College Football '80
comes to earths rescue

SUNDAY

_

10/5t80

MORNING

a_

cai)_

el_

• _

EVENING

ma,
-

_

a)_

a_
o a)-

a)n_

-

_

ag

O mmo_

-

a_

0 cop -

TV WEEK

ED - Racers
6:30 P.M.
- International
O
Kitchen
(Ii) - Ole Miss.
13) - College Football:
Arizona St. vs USC

7:00 P.M.

o (29 (1) - MOVIE:
'Jaws' A man-eating shark
terrorizes a New England
fishing
village. Richard
Dreyfuss, Robert Shaw, Roy
Scheider. 1977
0a)ID (12)- MOVIE:.'A
Perfect Match' A fashion
designer's life is suddenly
threatened by the onslaught of a mysterious illness. Linda Kelsey, Michael
Brandon, Lisa Lucas.
O Against the Wind
1,490 CF - CHiPs Jon and
Ponch help a man whose
truck farm is being sabotaged Guest starring Patch
MacKenzie, Elissa Leeds
and Linden Chiles (60 min )
O - MOVIE: 'Time After
Time
Jack the Ripper
steals a time machine and
travels
to
1979
with
H.G.Wells in hot pursuit.
Malcolm McDowell, David
Warner, Mary Steenburgen. Rated PG 1979
0
- Bill Moyers'
Journal
Cosmos 'One
Voice in the Cosmic Fugue'
Viewers explore the origin,
evolution, diversity and similarity of plants and animals
on earth. (60 min.)
((Closed
Captioned)
Austin Peay Coaches
Revue

_

-

o

a)_

7:30 P.M.

a)- Community

-

8:00 P.M.
- America
- MOVIE: The
00
End' A dying man frantically searches for a simple

and trouble-free way to end
his life
Burt Reynolds,
Sally Field, Dom Deluise
1978
- Cosmos 'One
Voice in the Cosmic Fugue'
Viewers explore the origin,
evolution, diversity and similarity of plants and animals
((Closed
on earth. (60 min.)
Captioned)
0 Zip - Masterpiece
Theatre 'Crime and Punishment' Raskoinikov claims
his pawned trinkets at the
police station. (60 min )
(Closed Captined)
Ruff House

a)_

8:30 P.M.
- Bryant Productions
9:00 P.M.
0(131 C21- Alice When
0
Mel wrenches his back at
Alice's brunch, it throws a
monkey wrench into her private life. (R)
O - TBS Evening News
O - MOVIE: 'Head Over
Heels' A young man falls in
love with a married woman
and goes to outrageous
lengths to worship and win
her. John Heard, Mary Beth
Hurt. Rated PG 1979
- Masterpiece
0
Theatre 'Crime and Punishment' Raskoinikov claims
his pawned trinkets at the
police station (60 min )
(Closed Captined)
01211)- U.S. Chronicle
- Kenneth Copeland
9:30 P.M.
01(CID
- Jeffersons
When Louise finds out
about a new clause in
George's will, she almost
gives him cause to use rt (R)
0
- Bywords
10:00 P.M.

IFICUOCC004)
News
X 0- ABC News
0- Ruff House

tiZiorg

aryao

eaa)ag..n_

AFTERNOON me

o 1211 -

1

We have a taste tempting selection of all your favorite 1
dishes at our Sunday Buffet. Youll especially enjoy this
week, October 6, 1980

cu-

MENU!
•Turkey and Dressing *Lasagna
*Fried Cod *baked Ham
'Baked Beans With Hot Dogs

Whipped Potatoes, Corn, Fried
Cauliflower, Peas, Cooked Carrots,
White Beans

_

Cobbler, Cake, Pudding

ap_

eau_
a)-

•

_
ai)-

_,•••"

•_

Salad Bar Included

Dine To Your Hearts Content!
$4.50 For Adults $2.75 For Children etA
LigOo
Infants Free
400
1

\

r

siat2C1

BEST COPY AVAILA
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SUNDAY CONT.
10:15 P.M.
- 700 Club
O - PTL Club

a)

_ News

10:30 P.M.
O ao - Big City Comedy
a(1) (f2)- Gunsmoke
o- Open Up
- College Football
0 - MSU Football
O CC - Bobby Jones'
World
10:45 P.M.
O - Sammy: The Golden
Years HBO presents a retrospective of the fifty-year
career of Sammy Davis, Jr
11:00 P.M.
U JJ - Six Million Dollar
Man
- Comedy Theater

Tonight's program features a
trio of half-hour comedies.
'Boss and Secretary,'
'Jumpstreet and 'Living in
Paradise.' Starring Eddie
Albert, Anthony Marcione
and James Staley (90 min )
0 Cl) - Movie: To Be

Announced
11)- 700 Club

11:30 P.M.
O (52) - Face the Nation
O - MOVIE: The
Adventures of Don Juan'
The fabulous Spanish lover
as fencing master at the English court Errol Flynn, Viveca Lindfors,, Robert
Douglas 1949
_ Monte Carlo Show
Closed Captioned

88130000:000

O (I1) - Word on Words
• _ Ernest Angley
trt - CBS News

Cable
Channels

MIDNIGHT

WNGE

-Nashville, TN

2

WNGE

Nashville, TN
Atlanta, GA

3

WSIL

Nashville, TN
Harrisburg, IL

WSM
WTVF

Nashville, TN

0

WPSD

Paducah, KY

(i)

WDCN

Nashville, TN

KFVS

Cp Girardeau, MO
Murray, KY

WTBS
WPSD

Home Box Office
Paducah, KY

WBBJ

Jackson, TN

WOCN

Nashville, TN

WK MU

Murray, KY

WZTV

Nashvi148, TN

5:00 A.M.
- World at Large
5:15 A.M.
a Cl) - Country Jour.
5:30 A.M.
_ Carl Tipton Show
Family
Affair
O
5:45 A.M.
O 11121) _ Health Field
6:00 A.M.
(5)- Morning
O - Super Station Funtime
- PTL Club
• - Felix the Cat
(111 - Breakfast Show
6:15 A.M.
O 2 - Richard Simmons
6:30 A.M.
a)_ Flintstone & Friends
6:45 A.M.
o 2 - News
7:00 A.M.
0 CU CY 0 - Good
Morning America
a
_ Captain Kangaroo
O _ I Love Lucy
(AD0 - Today
1113 - PTL Club
CD (12) - Morning
7:15 A.M.
O Ci)0 - Weather
7:30 A.M.
O _ I Dream of Jeannie
o(1)- Varied Programs
• (21) - Instructional
Programs

r:•

8:00 A.M.
a an _ Cartoon Store
- Hazel
mar - Sesame Street
M(112)- Captain Kangaroo
8:30 A.M.
- Mornings on 5
U
Green
Acres
O9:00 A.M.
▪ (2) _ John- °eviction
Show

— • •
- Jefferson*
- 700 Club
O0_ Movie

O CU (ID

may avalLARLE

••

(4
-

WKMU

Nashville, TN

Viewers who receive
USA
USA Network
12:00 A.M.
their television signals via
a 11123 _ ABC News
KFVS
Cp Girardeau, MO
o Ctil) - News
antenna should refer to
12:15 A.M.
the white screen channel
O - Jim Whittington
numbers.
Viewers who receive
12:30 A.M.
television
signals
via
(it - With/Ring
co
_ News
Murray Cablevision should
Listings are provided by
changes
after
the
1:00 A.M.
refer to the black screen
the TV stations, who
schedules have been sent
CD -Decision '80 Tonight's'
channel numbers in the acsometimes make program
to the newspaper.
prdgram features up-to-the
minute details of the politicompanying listing.
cal campaigns
1:45 A.M.
o - MOVIE: 'They Died
- Another World
O - Carol Burnett and
With Their Boots On This 0 - Varied Programs
Friends
drama tells of the events
4 - Happy Days Again
- Mike Douglas Show
leading to the Battle of the
O - HBO (Fri. only)
1:30 P.M.
Little Big Horn Errol Flynn,
COD - News
O(1)- Another World
Olivia de Havilland, Arthur
0 - Sesame Street
0cc - Varied Programs
Kennedy 1942
o 12111 - 3-2-1, Contact
doctors discovered the leg
SANTA MONICA, Calif.
1:45 P.M.
4:45 A.M.
- Andy Griffith
pain along the sciatic
API — Actor James
413 - World at Large
- Super Stat:on Funtime
5:30 P.M.
nerve, which runs from the
Stewart, hospitalized last
2:00 P.M.
O 2 Gi - ABC News
pelvis to the back of the
week for severe leg pain, is
CZ (21)
- General
0 5 -CBS News
thigh.
back at home after his seHospital
Cactus
(133
Pete
Earlier, the star of such
cond hospital stay in a
0 39 0
- Guiding
O - Bob Newhart
Light
films as "Philadelphia
month.
0111KB - NBC News
Story" required treatment
The 72-year-old screen
0(EU - Varied Programs
- Charlie Rose Show
tiP IA)-,Varied Programs
for an irregular pulse. Docstar went home Saturday.
Welcome
Back
Kotter
o cr - Donahue
2:30 P.M.
tors said that problem was
A spokesman at St. John'
C2)- News
o- PTL Club
- Space Giant
unrelated to his leg pain.
Hospital said Monday that
0(181)- k'aried Programs
0 - Texas
9:30 A.M.
0 CU 0
- Varied
(5)(8 C2) -Alice
Programs
(11) - Donahue
1113 - New Zoo Revue
0113 - Varied Programs
3:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
(2)- Three Stooges
GO0- Love Boat
a
_ Woody, Popeye &
eft - Price Is
Friends
ID11)
Right
(
111330- Edge of Night
- Romper Room
Cl.)O
0- Flintstones
Electric
Company 0- Days of Our Lives
(41)-O
10:30 A.M.
0Cell) - 3-2-1, Contact
(1)- Love Boat
CO 112)111 - Sesame Street
- Password Plus
(4).
- Bugs Bunny & Friends
0Cl - Varied Programs
- One Day at a Time
11:00 A.M.
3:30 P.M.
U cu 0- Family Feud
_ Brady Bunch
000 - The Young
C31) - Family Feud.
and the Restless
O - Gilligan's Island
- Freeman Reports
- Bugs Bunny &
- Card Sharks
(4)0
Friends
- Varied Programs
0- Gomer Pyle
a)-.7 Your New Day
.=0 - Vegetable Soup
_ I Love Lucy
11:30 A.M.
a cu (6)
_ Ryan's
4:00 P.M.
Hope
- Bonanza
0
Cl)
- The Doctors
0 - Gilligan's Island
CD(1)- Varied Programs
(33 - John Davidson Show
(13 - Hollywood Squares
O - Brady Bunch
Toni Tennille Show
1.• AFTERNOON mi (1)0(41)- Tom & Jerry
- Beverly Hillbillies
12:00 P.M.
0 Cli) 0 (ZI) - Mister
C,FD 0 - All My
Rogers Neighborhood
Children
- Wonder Woman
O(3D _ Midday
(D 12) - Gomer Pyle
O - Movie
- Noon Show
4:30 P.M.
12)- News
Cip
0 CI)0- Sanford and
0(4)- Varied Programs
Son
- You Bet Your Life
O 0 (t) - Beverly
Hillbillies
12:30 P.M.
ocumn- Search for 0 - HBO (M. Tue. Wed,
Thu)
Tomorrow C0046 Alice
A)0
- Electric
0CIE - Days of Our lives 0
Company
014)- Varied Programs
ift.....Happy
Again
Days
6:13 - Let's Make a Deal
5:00
P.M.
1:00 P.M.
0 0 12)
a IT a _ One Life to •elY
M•A'S•ti
Live
- Good Times
O
0
- As the

Stewart Leaves Hospital
After Leg Treatment

DAYTIME
MORNING

Non-Cable
Channels

WTVF
HBO

FEK

World Turns

'

- Varied Programs
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freight business is thwarted
by a gang of young hoods,
until he gets himself deputized and seeks revenge
Guest starring John Larch,
John Dukakis and Harry
1:30 P.M.
10/6/80
Carey. (60 min.) (Closed ,
O(1)- Thinkabout
Captioned(
1:45 P.M.
(I) - Evening at
O - Super Station Funtime
Symphony
5:30 A.M.
CE)- Dick Cavett
2:00 P.M.
O - Family Affair
MOVIE: 'The Sins of
- Readalong
6:00 A.M.
Rachel
Cade' A missionary,
2:30 P.M.
- Super Station Funtime
assigned to the Belgian
Space
Giant
O
7:00 A.M.
Congo, finds it difficult to
O 189 - Inside Out
- I Love Lucy
keep the natives respect af3:00 P.M.
ter she commits an indiscre7:30 A.M.
tion. Angie Dickinson. Peter
O - Flintstones
- I Dream of Jeannie
Finch, Roger Moore 1961
3:30 P.M.
O .1811 - Skills Develop' 7:30P.M.
'
ment
.0- Gilligan's Island
10CD0C1)- WKRP in
- People of the First
O
8:00 A.M.
Cincinnati
Les Nessman's
Light
Hazel
farm news reporting wins
4:00
P.M.
8:30 A.M.
him an award from the PeCL - John Davidson Coter Piper Pork Packer's
O - Green Acres
host Robert Guillaume is
Guild, but he needs a date
9:00 A.M.
Joined by guests Gallagher,
for the awards banquet.(R)
O 2 -John Davidson CoKevin Williams, Ted ShacO - Consumer Reports
host Robert Urich is joined
kleford, Phyllis Davis, Billy
HBO's informative series
by guests Billy Dee WilDavis and Marilyn McCoo.
helpful
continues
with
Travalena,
hams,
Fred
Where the show is aired for
health, safety and moneyDonna Mills and Robert
90 minutes Dr. Herb Golds.
hints.
saving
John Where the show is
berg and Judi Missert will
CD
Bywords
'aired for 90 minutes Dr
be included
Neal Olshan and Dave Clark
8:00 P.M.
O _ Brady Bunch
will be included
Monday
4:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'I'd Climb the
Night Football: Tampa Bay
_ Beverly Hillbillies
Highest Mountain' A new
at Chicago
O - MOVIE: 'Prophecy' A
parson and his city-bred
MOVIE:7o
(111)
U S. Health Service doctor
wife in turn-of-the-century
Find My Son' A sincere, lovcomes face to face with a
rural Georgia face each
ing man tries to adopt a
terrifying monster stalking
new catastrophe. somechild, and finds himself emthe Maine woods Robert
humor and
times with
broiled in a bitter battle beShire.
Foxworth,
Tana
sometimes with tears Rory
cause of the unprecedented
Rated R
Calhoun, Susan Hayward,
circumstances of his situaWilliam Lundigan 195 1
5:00 P.M.
tion. Richard Thomas, Julie
- Phil Donahue MiCobb.
O - Carol Burnett and
chael Pertschuk, chairman
Friends
0CL - MOVIE: 'Julia'
of the Federal Trade Com3-21.
Contact
The
friendship of two
O
mission,
discusses
the
women
becomes an interP.M.
5:30
problem of regulating free
national incident during the
- Bob Newhart
enterprise in businesses
second world war Jane
- Growing Years
0
such as the funeral indusFonda, Vanessa Redgrave,
try
Jason Robards 1977
- Thinkabout
O - MOVIE:'Dracula' DraED - MOVIE:"Baby and the
cula stalks the night preysailors
8:00 P.M.
Battleship' Two
ing on innocent women
baby
aboard
smuggle a
01)0(13WOID
who can't resist him. Frank
their ship and enlist the enLangella, Laurence Olivier.
là News
tire crew in...I...wild game of
Rated
R.
_ All in the Family
shuffling tKaround
0
ID 0 C21) - Great
- Over Easy
(189
to avoid discovery. John
Performances 'Tinker, TaiO (2: - MacNeil-Lehrer
Mills, Richard Attenborlor, Soldier, Spy' George
Rept.
ough, Marlyn Garrett 1956
Smiley hears a story of beCBS News
ED
trayal (60 min.) (Closed
9:30 A.M.
6:15 P.M.
Captioned)
(1)- Phil Donahue Donahue
11. - News
examines some encourag9:00 P.M.

MONDAY

MORNINGmomm

a) _

0-

a_
(1), fa)

-

_

10:45 P.M.
0CZ CY
- News
O - MOVIE: 'Pigskin
Parade A backwoods college football team is invited
by mistake to play a big ivyleague school. Betty Grable, Judy Garland, Stuart
Erwin, Jack Oakie, Patsy
Kelly. 1936
(I)0
- Tonight Show
Bill Cosby's guests include
Loretta Lynn and Dorit Stevens.(60 min.)

EVENING

-

o

Et,-

ing results of experimental
therapy for rapists and
other sex offenders at the
Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Center at Avenel, New
Jersey
- Readalong

10:30 A.M.
O CeD - Skills DevelopMint
. 11:00 Pi.M.
O - Freeman Reports

o 1_.) -.Why

11:30 A.M.
0CU - Apples and More

omAFTERNOONmm
12:00 P.M.

o _ MOVIE: The Reward'
Fear of not getting their
share of a $50,000 reward
gradually destroys a 5-man
posse which captured a
murderer in Mexico Max
Von Sydow. Yvette Mimieu,
Efrem Zimbalist, Jr Gilbert
Roland 1965
0alp - Wider World

12:30 P.M.
Cl)- Writing Time
1:00 P.M.
(II) - Lands and People
- Mike Douglas Co host
Schneider is joined by
guests J &clay?amen •
Marioe Gortner end BonnieMilsap Where the show
airs for 90 minutes Boomer,
Ray Berwick and Denver
Pyle will be included

6:30 P.M.
12 - P.M. Magazine
0
- Tic Tac Dough
1:10• ABC News
00 liD - Sanford and

Son
-0 - Monsters,

Madmen
and Machines Hosted by
TV's 'Buck Rogers'(Gil Gerard) HBO excezpts scenes
from sci-fi movie classics in
a history of the genre ,
O - You Bet Your Life
0 '8 - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
0
- Kentucky Journal
ED - Odd Couple
NHL Hockey (Pro.
Season)N.Y. Islanders vs.
N.Y. Rangers
0
- Family Feud

7:00 P.M.
U GB (1) 0 - That's
Incredible,
0CL ED
- MASH
)(linger discovers that his
duties as company clerk in
clude catering to the eccen
tric whims,of the 407 7th
officers (RI
- MOVIE: This Property
is Condemned"- A young
Southern girl is urged to enter into a relationship with
an older man who will pay
her Mother for the girl's affections
Natalie Wood,
ro:fbert RedfOrd, .Charles,
Bronson, 1966
Ai cu _ Little House on
the Prairie Jonathon Garvey's attempt to start 8

o

0(I)0(21)- Advocates:
Election '80 Presidential representatives debate on
major election issues. (60
min)
ED - Wild, Wild West
9:15 P.M.
- TBS Evening News
9:30 P.M.
Ohio St. Football
Festival: Ohio St. vs. UCLA

-

1

4

5
12

15
20

19
24

6

17

18

26

27

11:15 P.M.
gi)0- ABC News

52

C

m

31

2
.
.i.
..._

33

38

34

39 40 41
44
48

10

23

n

47

8
9
_.

35

37 I

News ,

Goes to Queens
Native New Yorker Alan
King takes a stroll through
the 'Big Apple' and pokes
fun at the everyday things
that nag and frustrate all of
us
I)- Dick Cavett Show
(I3 - Maude

o

10:15 P.M.
_

Night Gallery

10:30 P.M.
0`$) - WTVF Reports
.1) - Captioned ABC
O(
News

0.1) - MOVIE: 'Five

Fingers'
One of the master espion- •
age agents of W W II-the
Albanian valet, Ulysses
Diello, now known as 'Cicero' is the basis of this true
story James Mason. Danielle Darriaux, Michael Row
nie 1952
12) Quincy A series of
,prevents
misadventures
Quincy from getting to the

ci

42

ci

46

45
149

53

36

50
54

51

ci

55

ci

11:30P.M.
CL - Holiday
0 C1:1,- Saint A Germanborn British citizen who is
now a government official
with access to top secret
files, is offered a deal by the
East German Government,

11:45 P.M.
0CD - Dave Allen
000 - Tomorrow
Tom's guests include Dr
Ivo Pitanguy.(90 min )

MIDNIGHT mum
12:00 A.M.
- News/Sign Off
12:15A.M.
_ The Saint
ED - PTL Club
12:45 A.M.
C29 - Six Million Dollar
Man
01. MOVIE: 'Valley of the
Giants' A lumberman fights
a thief to preserve his beloved redwood trees and
finds love and victory.
Wayne Morris, Claire Trevor, Charles Bickford. 1938
- News
0

:3
Ne0
wA
s .M.

U

2:15A.M.

_ News/Sisn Off

56

57
27

ACROSS
Pictured, alias Mikhy
33 Orgn. for Doc Hardy
Ryan's last name
(ab.)
34 Poster girl
Miss Blake
A Bette's initials
38 Collection of quotes
Kind of whale
39 Fish eggs
42 Sensible
Buddy
Morning lab.)
43 Antiquity lobs.)
German article44 Holliman's namesakes
46 TV golfer, for one
Broader
Uncle (dial.)
47 Small state (ab.)
48 Adult male
Robert Girl (sl.)
49 Native of (suf.)
Nielsen, to friends
51 Miss Parker's short
signoff
Forma Russian rulers
Political (ab.)
52 Most frozen
Miss Ekberg's
54 Ordinary
monogram
56 Gene and Jack
32' Good; well (pref.)
57 Wan

1,5
11
13
14
15
17
18
19
21
23
24
26
27
28
30
31

ho
by.
Ja
Mi
sh,
utt
Dr
in<

El

cal
fer
for
all
tor
Ad

ab
nei
art
cue
Pu
nal

DOWN
1 i 240-39 Raves
40 Either's correlative
2 East or West (islands)
41 Wallach's first name
3 Eastwocid's shirt
43 - Estrada
insigne
44 Simple
4 State (ab.)
45 Nickname for Whitman
5 Coat part
48 Alice's boss
6 - Sharif
7 Holbrook or Linden
50 Psychic's forte (ab.)
Nichols'
53
Initials for Ida
note
signature
8
55 Ursula's blouse letters
9 Don or Edie
10 - That Tune
12 CHiPs crew enforces it
SOLUTION
16 Outfit
20 Educational group (ab.) PROM
ONNMEM
22 TV lawyer's adversary
MEMO
NOM0K
(ab.)
EMU MUM 110
23 Conger
OMM EWEIDE UWE
25 Serious TV offering
MOW ECM OMO
27 - Nye
momumworap
29 Cousteaii's sphere
WE INIREO
30 Quick energy
IIMMOOMM
33 Issues - Answers
ET OM ONE
35 Short snooze
36 Imaginary,
37 Kids are - Too
38 Miss Lavin's role -

Co

a)

WI
gal
the
zat
ver

(4)
loo
abt
tux

nit]

2:30 A.M.

o- MOVIE:'Always Leave
Them Laughing' The trials
and tribulations of a comic,
down on his luck, attempting to 'kill 'ern' only to fall
on his face Milton Berle,
Virginia Mayo, Ruth Roman, Bert Lahr 1949

4:45 A.M.

ilogi Imam

at Large

10:00 P.M.
(4)0 COD OD 121
O - King

P,

13
16

25

.

7

21

28

43

O - World

3

14

- MOVIE: 'Prophecy' A
U.S. Health Service doctor
comes face to face with a
terrifying monster stalking
the Maine woods. Robert
Shire.
Foxworth, • Talia

cc

2

11

1 1:00 P.M.
ED 113 - Quincy

n_

o

TV
TELE-PUZZLEW
;

office and Chief Coroner
Hiro takes over his duties.
(R)(60 min.)

enetA Ertriti's
Pass along a smile at DeVanti's. Lunch at DeVanti's just naturally makes you smile. We have good
food, friendly service and a relaxing atmosphere.
Add all these to our delicious 15 ft. salad bar and
sizzling steak and you'll smile too!

eArtTiriti's
12th & Chestnut

753-1314

omm ii e.m..)) p.m. Sion..Tburs.
Open 11..m..12 u.m. hi. & Sot.

0
the
chil
aid
nur
puk
Del
Nix
19!
0

0
Urn

ED

Joh
gue
Gre
OEN
for
Erie

Join The Club! Try. DeVaati's New
Club Sandwich -

EST COPY AVAILAI
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TUESDAY
10/7/80

MORNING
5:00 A.M.
o - Open Up
6:00 A.M.

O - Super Station Funtime
7:00 A.M.
113 - I Love Lucy

8:00 A.M.
- Hazel
8:30 A.M.
O - Green Acres
9:00 A.M.

O(Z)- John Davidson Cohost Ron Howard is joined
by guests Joan Van Ark,
Janis Ian. Todd Bridges and
Michael Marlin Where the
show is aired for 90 minutes Dr. Wayne Dyer and
Dr Samuel Dunkell will be
included
O - MOVIE: The Private
War of Major Benson A
career army officer is transferred to a military school
for boys ages 6 to 15 operated by nuns Charlton Heston, Tim
Hovey, Julie
Adams. 1955
O(11)- Phil Donahue Donahue examines how the
news media influences our
attitudes, politics and policies with a critical insider,
Pulitzer Prize winning journalist David Halberstam
- Best of Cover to
Cover
a) _ MOVIE: 'Folly To Be
Wise' An Army chaplain organizes a panel show for
the troops Alastair Sim, Elizabeth Allen, Roland Culver 1949
9:30 A.M.
Ai-Phil Donahue Donahue
looks at three cases of
abused wives who eventually killed their husbands
- Finding Our Way

11:00 A.M.
O -Freeman Reports
CO LE1 I - Writing Time
11:30 A.M.
- Inside Out

mi. AFTERNOON
12:00 P.M.
MOVIE: 'Tammy and
the Bachelor' An unspoiled
child of the backwoods.
aided by her grandfather.
nurses back to health the
pilot of a crashed plane
Debbie Reynolds. Leslie
Nielson,
Male
Powers
1957
- Read All About It

o-

12:30 P.M.
- Why

1:00 P.M.
CD
- Under / Blue
Umbrella
4
a:1_ Mike Douglas Co-host
John Schneider is joined by
guests Pat Maloof, Shecky
Greene, Robert Vaughn and
DEVO Where the show airs
for 90 minutes Stanton
Friedman will be included
1:30P.M.

O CID - APpees and

More

1:45 P.M.
.-AM -Super Station Funtime
,
la(I)- Jellybean Junction
2:30 P.M.
- Specs Client
O(11)- Trade Offs

3:30 P.M.

O - Gilligan's Island
O CU - People of the First
4:00 P.P.I.
(11) - John Davidson Cohost Robert Guillaume is
joined by guests Missy
Gold, Shields and Yarnell,
Priscilla Presley, Burgess
Meredith and Jim Stafford.
Where the show is aired for
90 minutes Marsha Millman, Boomer and Ray Berwick will be included
O - Brady Bunch
4:30 P.M.

O - Beverly Hillbillies
o - MOVIE:'Where Time
Began' Three people set off
to uncover the wonders to
be found in the center of the
earth Kenneth More, Pep
Munne, Yvonne Sennis.
Rated G 1977
5:00 P.M.
Carol Burnett and

O _
Friends

O (14.) - 3-2-1, Contact
5:30 P.M.
O - Bob Newhar-t
o
_ G. E. D.

EVENING
6:00 P.M.
0ID0CU0
0 )
O - News
- All in the Family
O - Baseball: World Series
Spectacular Major league
experts
evaluate
the
strengths and weaknesses
of the contending World
Series teams
- Over Easy
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
if)
(
4i1) - CBS News
6:15 P.M.
(3:- News

10:30 A.M.
- Thinkabout

0

Girls A
special for young viewers
explaining the magical ex.
perience o"f changing from
childhood to adolescence

Light

7:30 A.M.
0- I Dream of Jeannie
O (10D - 3-2-1, Contact

%

3:00 P.M. '

O - Flintstones
ID (1) - Facts for

TV WEEK

assignment-death (R) (60
drick's husband who is
Min )
away so often that Sarah
takes firm and full control of
10:45 P.M.
the estate Lesley Ann War(I)
MOVIE: 'Love Trap'
ren, Paul Rudd, Meredith
Twin sisters who are identiBaster Birney. 1986
—CV bay in their love for the
.0 - MOVIE: 'It's a Mad,
same man discover that
Mad, Mad, Mad World' A
those feelings seem to lead
group of travelers meet on
to sudden end mysterious
the way to Las Vegas and
death for the men involved
end up in a madcap race for
Tony Franciosa, Donna
a fortune in tainted money
Mills, Patty Duke Astin
Spencer
Tracy,
Milton
1977
Berle, Ethel Merman Rated
- MOVIE: 'Guns of the
G 1963
Timberland' Loggers, with a
- Wild World of
government grant to clear a
Animals
hill of timber, battle the
- Dick Cavan
0
townspeople Alan Ladd,
Jeanne Crain, Frankie Ave10- MOVIE:'Dingaka' DraIon 1960
matic story of a South African native accused of
O - ABC News
murder and the subsequent
1 1:00 P.M.
, trial and defense. Stanley
0CI)- Lou Grant
Baker, Juliet Prowse, 1965'
151 - MOVIE: 'Love Trap'
7:30 P.M.
Twin sisters who are identi0
- Metro Council
cal only in their love for the
Meeting
same man discover that
those feelings seem to lead
1.2X -Bywords
to sudden and mysterious
6:00 P.M.
death for the men involved
12)- MOVIE:'A
O
Tony Franciosa, Donna
Private Battle' This drama
Mills, Patty Duke Astin
is based on the true story of
1977
writer Cornelius Ryan's val11:15 P.M.
iant struggle against cancer
and its effects on his family
eb 1i - Dave Allen
and career Jack Warden,
11:30 P.M.
Anne Jackson, and David
tX 0 (11) - Tomorrow
Stockton.
Tom's guests include Shir(121) - NOVA 'Cancer Deley MacLaine (90 min )
tectives of Lin Xian' NOVA
probes the alarming numID
- MOVIE: 'Tell Me
ber of cancer victims in the
My Name' A middle-aged
Chinese county of Lin Xian
wife and mother is forced to
(60 min.) (Closed Capface the truth about her life
tioned)
when her teen-age daughter, born out of wedlock and
9:00 P.M.
given up for adoption, re0
0(4D - Men Who Rate
turns to seek the truth
A'10' Gloria Swanson, Barabout her origins Barbara
bara Eden and Brooke
Barrie, Barnard Hughes,
Shields host this look at the
Valerie Mahaffey
most exciting men of recent
generations,
including
11:45 P.M.
Rudy Vallee, Teddy Pender0(31)- MOVIE:'Love Trap'
grass, Rick Nelson and
Twin sisters who are identiGreg Evigan,(60 min.)
cal only in their love for the
- Body in Question
0
same man discover that
'Try a Little Tenderness' To• feelings seem to lead
night viewers explore the
• to sudden and mysterious
complicated route a doctor
death for the men involved
must take to diagnose abTony
Franciosa, Donna
dominal pains (60 min.)
Mills, Patty Duke Astir'
(Closed Captioned)
1977
9:15 P.M.
_
TBS
Evening
News
O

o

cu

MIDNIGHT

• 6:30 P.M.
gi X.- P.M. Magazine
- Tic Tac Dough
0
- ABC News
(0-) - Sanford and
0
O
Son
O You Bet Your Life
O (1511 - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
Kentucky Journal
O
• - Odd Couple
1110 - Ohia St. Football
Festival: Ohio
St.
vs.
Syracuse
•
- Family Feud

_

_

• 7:00 P.M.
National
League Championship SerGame
1
ies:
C12) - MOVIE:
O (151)
More Wild, Wild West' Part
1 West and Gordon, rusty
from 10 years' retirement,
are reactivated by the Secret Service director to
combat
the
wicked
schemes of Prof Albert Paradine II. Robert Conrad and
Ross Martin.
O - MOVIE: 'Donoyan's
Reef An ex-Navy man living
on South Pacific island with
his Polynesian wife and family finds his idyllic existthreatened.
ence
John
Wayne, Lee Ma/Ian, Cesar
RoMeru,- Dorothy Lamour.'
-1983
CC
(X)- MOVIE:'Beulah
Land'Part 1 Beulah Land..)
magnificent plantation, is a
substitute for Sarah Ken-

au (.1-D 0 _

9:30 P.M.
- Salt Syndrome

ID

10:00 P.M.
0ID CT CC0COD0
02) - News
0- MOVIE: 'Players' An
up-and-coming
tennis
player courts a mysterious
older woman
Dean-Paul
Martin, Ali MacGraw Rated
PG
(51 - bick Cavett Show
ID - Maude

12:15A.M.
MOVIE: 'Swiss
Conspiracy' Blackmail, foreign intrigue and secret
bank accounts spin a web
of suspense amidst breathtaking European locales
David Jansen, Elke Sommer, Ray Milland 1977
10 - PTL Club

O cu _

COPY AVAILABLE

4

,
f•.

NBC-TV's "Beulah Lani." a mansion as the Kendrick famthree:part, six-hour mini- ily's Beulah Land.
series which premieres TuesCarfagno, who has been
day, Oct. 7 (8-10 p.m. NYT), is nominated seven times for the
the largest project covering Academy Award and has won
the Civil War period ever pre- Oscars three times, said,''The
Melrose was built in 1845. It is
sented on television
The second and third por- a national historical landmark
tions will be presented on and has been totally ristored
Wednesday and Thursday, down to the sterling silver
Oct 8 and 9(9-11 p.m. NYT).
door knobs. It contains origiLeslie Ann Warren heads nal furnishings that predate
the star-studded cast, which the war, and it still has the
includes 139 actors in speak- original Ntraperies and upholing roles and some 7,000 stery."
extras recruited mainly in,
. Other sites in the Natchez
and around Natchez, Miss., vicinity were transformed
where the show was filmed.
into movie set locations.
The project was two years
"The local train sheds were
in the making and covers 45 perfect
for the Atlanta station
years in the lives of two of the 1860s, which became a
Southern aristocratic fami- hospital for Confederate
lies, spanning the years 1827 troops during the war," Morthrough 1872.
gan said. adding- "Even a cotThe screenplay was adapt- ton field had to be bought by
ed from two best-selling nov- the company to keep it
els by Lonnie Coleman, "Beu- unpicked for the opening
lah Land" and "Look Away sequences of the film."
Beulah Land,"
While the sets were being
Executive producer David
Gerber for Columbia Pictures readied. costume designer
Television noted, "we scouted Grady Hunt had a king-size
the entire South and discov- job to accomplish.
ered Natchez offered many
special advantages.
"It is one of the few towns
left untouched by the Union
troops during the Civil War
and it retains much of the
original downtown architecture from the early 1800s. It
also has one of the largest
selections of restored antebellum mansions in the
South."
Producer Christopher Morgan and art director Edward
C. Carfagno chose the Melrose
12:45 A.M.

O - MOVE:'The Story On
Page One' A prosecutor and
a defense counsel battle to
sway the jury for the lives of
two adulterers accused of
murdering the lady's husband Rita Hayworth, Gig
Young, Anthony Franciosa
1960,
0@121 - News
1:00 A.M.
1133 - News/Sign Off
2:15 A.M.
LS -News
ID - News/Sign Off
3:15 A.M.

O _ MOVIE:'China Clipper'

"The costumes' for the
-women principals alone
include 64 changes for Miss
Warren, 20 changes for Lauretta, the role played by Meredith Baxter Birney, and 22
changes for Lovey, Clarice
Taylor's part," Hunt reveals.
After renting what costumes-cere available in Hollywood and New York, Hunt
took a cue from casting directors and put out a "costume
call" in Natchez. "The gals of
the area overwhelmed us with
originals worn during that era
which they pulled out from
their grandmothers' trunks,"
Hunt said
Of the 139 speaking parts.
89 of them were cast in Hollywood and 50 were selected
from local actors in Mississippi and Louisiana
Casting
director Ramsay King said
some 2,000 aspiring actors
showed up for auditions
"Some were local members of
the Screen Actors Guild, and
others were from the rank
and file, including a couple of
truck drivers with dreams of
making it big in the movies."

10:15 P.M.
News
O - Night Gallery

(21)0-O

10:30 P.M.
- Carol Burnett and
Friends
- ABC News

O

Your Direction

(I)0
- Tonight Show
Bill Cosby's guests include
Diahann Carroll (60 min )
cu - Captioned ABC
News
41) - MOVIE: 'Man On A
Tightrope' Czech circus
owner-clown and his entire
troupe emote.), a daring
strategem in order to escape an masse from behind
the Iron Curtain (Filmed on
location in Europe) Fredric
March, Terry Moore, Richard Boone, Adolphe Men
, jou. 1953 ,
(12) - Lou Grant Unable
to face the fact that his
mother is critically ill, Art
Donovan puts a strain on
the city room that leads Lou
to give Billy an unusual

For Entertainment?'

Then Set Your
Sights On

Channel 5

for commercial
free comedy octs,
concerts, movies,
sports, and many
other special
Iighis
Nor/
Munn Cublevision
753-5005 — S. 12th Murray

r
-

Mini-Series Largest TV
Project About Civil War

'Ttotit

'eV

TV WEEK
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WEDNESDAY..
10/8/80

1:30 P.M.
O

2
)
- American
League Championship Series: Game 1
0
- Thinkabout

MORNING
5:00 A.M.

O - World

at Large

5:30 A.M.
- Family Affair

6:00 A.M.

O - Super Station Funtime
7:00 A.M.

O- I

Love Lucy

O- I

Dream of Jeannie
- Self Inc.

1:45 P.M.
O - Super Station Funtime
2:00 P.M.
0EL - Readalong
2:30 P.M.
CI - Space Giant
0EL - Apples and More

7:30 A.M.

3:00 P.M.

O - Flintstones
3:30 P.M.
O,- Gilligan's Island

8:00 A.M.
O - Hazel 8:30 A.M.

O - Green

0cfp - Vegetable Soup

4:00 P.M.

O - Brady

Acres

Bunch

9:00 A.M.

4:30 P.M.

0EL - John Davidson Co-

- Bonanza JIP
- John Davidson Cohost Robert Guillaume is
joined by guests Art Linkletter, Ronnie Milsap, Morgan
Fairchild and C. Tillery
Banks Where the show is
°OM for 90 minutes Dr
Tom Golden and Officer
Don Mazzola will be Included
O - Beverly Hillbillies
MOVIE:
'The
Concorde: Airport '79' The
world's fastest plane tries
to outmanuever a powerful
missile. Susan
Blakely,
George Kennedy, Robert
Wagner Rated PG, 1979

host Larry Wilcox is joined
by guests Glenn Ford, Phyllis Diller, Black Russian and
Bart BravermanWhere the
show is aired for 90 minutes Kitty O'Neil and Don
Herbert will be included
MOVIE:
'The
Tarnished Angels' Newspaperman assigned to cover
barnstorming air circus at
the Mardi Gras becomes involved in the lives of the
World War I ace and his
wife. Rock Hudson, Robert
Stack, Dorothy Malone,
Jack Carson 1957
O CL,- Phil Donahue Donahue reviews the complex
issues involved in the Navy's accusations against
eight women sailors for alleged homosexual activities
aboard the U.S.S. Norton
Sound
0 If - Thinkabout
EJ _ MOVIE: 'Lady Godiva
Rides Again' Comedy about
an „extremely naive and
lovely young lady who wins
beauty contest and almost
gets into serious trouble
Diana Dors, Stanley Holloway. 1953

o

9:30 A.M.
- Phil Donahue Pulitzer
prize winning author and
popular astronomer Carl
Sagen provides some exciting insights into the nature
of the 'Cosmos and traces
15 billion years of cosmic
avoluttort
0CC - Readalong

10:30 A.M.
- Best of Cover

to

Cover

11:00 A.M.
O - Freeman Reports
0 8 - Finding Our Way
11:30AM.
o a _ Ss Development

AFTERNOON 1m
12:00 P.M.

o- MOVIE:'To Commit a
Murder' Charles Beaulter, a
Parisian writer and war
hero, is ordered to spy on a
scientist and prevent his defection
to
Communist
China
Louis
Jourdan,
Santa Berger, Edmond O'Brien 1970
- Math Factory

12:30 P.M.
0CU - Inside Out
1:00 P.M.
- Read All About It
- Mike Douglas Co-host
'
Schneider is joined by
guest& George
Rex
Reed, Anthony Hopkins and
Jay Johnson Where the
show airs for 90 minutes
Jane Seymour will be in
cludeif

EL

o

5:00 P.M.
O -

Carol Burnett and
Friends
0a - 3-2-1, Contact

5:30 P.M.

CF - America's Top Ten

o

- Bob Newhart
- Growing Years
0

EVENING
6:00 P.M.
0CESIICSD CC0CC

o _ News

CF - Cactus Pete
0 D - All in the Family
O CID - Over Easy
0
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
18%) c1121 - CBS News
6:15 P.M.
- News

6:30 P.M.

O - P.M. Magazine
U CF - Tic Tac Dough
- ABC News
O a EL - Sanford and
Son
0 - MOVIE: 'Tales of
Beetrix Potter' Pater Rabbit
and his stoeybook pals become playful dance characters British Royal Ballet
Rated G
a _ You Bet Your Life
0 cc - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt,
- Kentucky Journal
0
ID - Odd Couple
ID - Ohio St. Football
Festival: Ohio St. vs. Minn.
012)- Family Feud

7:00 P.M.
0 2. (I) 6/1 - National
League Championship Ser.:les: Game 2
O 6) fla 12) - MOVIE:
'More Wild, Wild West' Part
2
- MOVIE: 'Shane' A
former gun-fighter Must
strap on his gen agamin-de-.
tense
of
homesteaders
when open warfare threatens Alan Ladd, Jean Arthur, Van Heflin, Jack
Palance 1953

o

C4D-Roal
10:45 P.M.
People To.
a
night's program features a
(1:0- Love Boat A bachelor
who
man
ran
a
22-year-old
falls genuinely in love with
transcontinental 'marathon'
three women at the same
for charity after losing a leg
time; the Capt.'s godson is
to cancer, a visit to a rodeo.. __reunited with his bride after
with kids between 6 and 9.---Thwo years and a conniver
prods his reluctant brother
years of age and a visit too
into playing 'accident' victown called Boring. (60
min.)
tim. Guest starring David
Doyle, Jo Ann Pflug)-Grant
0CF - Africans
Goodeve and Sonny Boric).
Dick Cavett
(R)(60 min.)
ID - MOVIE: 'Land of the 0- ABC News
Pharoahs' The story of the

-

building of a tamper-proof
tomb, a creation considered
as the first of the Seven
Wonders of the World
Jack Hawkins, Joan Collins, Dewey Martin 1955

7:30 P.M.

o 121) _ Bywords

8:00 P.M.
0 CF iff%) 11121 - MOVIE:
'Portrait of an Escort' A divorced woman tries to
make ends meet by working
a job which nightly tests her
integrity and causes problems with , her neighbors
and relatives. Cyd Charisse,
Kevin McCarthy and Edie
Adams.
E)
00- MOVIE:'Beulah
Land' Part 2 A severe shortage of -cash and a warehouse fire threaten Sarah's
hold on Beulah Land, but
she faces a bigger crisis
when - she falls in love, Lesley Ann Warren, Paul Rudd,
Hope Lange 1980
O - MOVIE:'Once in Paris'
A slightly uptight screenwriter becomes romantically involved amid splendors of the most romantic of
all cities. Wayne Rogers,
Gayle Hunnicutt, Jack Lenoir. Rated PG.
Arthur.
0 Cr 0
Miller on Home Ground Arthur Miller talks candidly
about the events of his life.
(90 min )

a-

9:00 P.M.
18)- Wild, Wild West
9:30 P.M.
O - TBS Evening News
0CU0273 - Charles M.
Schultz 'To
Remember'
Viewers take a look at
Charles M Schultz, the
creator of the 'Peanuts'
comic -strip.
10:00 P.M.
(CCIU,(1)0CC OD

_ News

O- Baseball: World Series
Spectacular Major league
experts
evaluate
the
strengths and weaknesses
of the contending World
:Series teams.
0CF - Dick Cavett Show
ID - Maude

10:15 P.M.

El CF 0- News
10:30-P.M.
- Carol Burnett and
Friends
4.) - ABC News
- MOVIE: 'Ball of Fire'
An encyclopedist working
on an analysis of American
slang finds a night club sin- .
g@r )115 most fruitful source
Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck 1942
(I)0EL - Tonight Show
Kenny Rogers Will guest
host (60 min )
- - Captioned ABC
News
O'Cri
MOVIE: 'No Highway
in The Sky' A metallurgical
researcher startles the aviation world with the theory
that metal fatigue on the tail
of a new commercial airline'r' will caTTse Rid break
apart Jame Stewart, Marlene Dietrich, Glynis' Johns
1951
- Campaign 'BO
OD

o

a)_

11:0GP.M.

O EL _ MOVIE:'Hell in the
Pacific' An American and a
Japanese, stranded on a
Pacific island, stalk each
other, but finally join forces
to build a raft and escape to
another island Lee Marvin,
Toshiro Mifune. 1969
O - Burlesque USA Red
Buttons hosts this salute to
the 'baggy pants' comedians, slapstick sketches and
elaborate dance numbers
of the vaudeville era
0- Love Boat A bachelor
falls genuinely in love with
three women at the same
time; the Capt.'s godson is
reunited with his bride after
two years and a conniver
prods his reluctant brother
into playing 'accident' victim'. Guest starring David'•
Doyle, Jo Ann Pflug, Grant
Goodeve and Sonny Bono.
(R)(60 min.)
GD 11121 MOVIE: 'Golden
Needles' o An
ancient
Chinese statue that promises the owner health and
incredible vigor can also
deliver painful death, Joe•
Don Baker, Elizabeth Ashley, Burgess Meredith.

_

11:15P.M.
_ Dave Allen
11:30 P.M.
CC0Cea - Tomorrow
11:45 P.M.
- Love Boat A bachelor falls genuinely in love
with three women at the
same time; the Capt.'s godson is reunited with his
bride after two years and a
conniver prods his reluctant
brother into playing 'accident' victim. Guest starring
David Doyle, Jo Ann Pflug,
+Grant toodeve and Sonny
Bono (R)(60 min.)
CID- Police Woman Pepper
works undercover to expose a massive counterfeiting
,operation.
Guest
starting Roddy McDowall,
Sydney Chaplin and Robert
Goulet (R)(60 min.)

Porter, Dolly Together
Again On Record
By JOE EDWARDS
Associated Press Writer
NASHVILLE,
Tenn.
(AP) — Porter Wagoner
and Dolly Parton, one of
country music's top duets
until a bitter parting six
years ago, are together
again. Asterisk.
Yes, they have some
records out. There's a
single, "Making Plans,"
which has been in the Top
10 of the country charts.
And they've released an
album, "Porter & Dolly,"
which contains ,"Making
Plans."
And there's a photograph
of the pair on the front of
the album. Miss Parton, in
a flowing white dress, is
turned to one side, her
striking profile evident.
Wagoner, in a white
rhinestone outfit containing designs of green cactus
and yellow wagon wheels,
is next to her.
Now about the asterisk.
They didn't go into the
studio together to make the
recording. The songs on the
album are material the duo _
recorded before their parting in 1974.
"Porter just remixed the
material and added some

0EL - News
1:30 A.M.
- News
1:45 A.M.
- News
2:15 A.M.
(1)- News/Sign Off
3:30 A.M.
O - Maverick
4:30 A.M.
O - Rat Patrol

strings and did things like
that," said John Dotson, a
spokesman for RCA
Records in Nashville.
In fact, they didn't even
pose for the album cover.
Photographer Hope Powell
took Wagoner's picture and
Ed Caraeff took Miss Par'
ton's, and they were united
t;irough
photographic
wizardry to make it look
like they posed together.
Nevertheless, a couple
more singles, taken from
the album, probably will be
forthcoming.
"We've had real good
response to the single,"
Dotson said. "People still
want to hear stuff by Dolly
and,Porter."
In February 1979,
Wagoner sued Miss Parton
for $3 million in management fees and royalties.
The suit was settled last
November, and the album
is one result of the settlement.
In his suit, Wagoner
claimed Miss Parton
removed 130 songs from
their jointly owned
publishing company and
tried to prevent release of
several duets the two had
recorded.
Wagoner gave Miss Parton her career break in 1967
by hiring her as his singing
partner. At that time, he
was one of country music's
top stars and she was
relatively unknown. They'
were quite successful, winning the duo of the year
award from the Country
Music Association in 1970
and 1971.

colorful continuous informative

MIDNIGHT
12:00 A.M.

0- Police Woman Pepper
works undercover to expose a massive counterfeiting
operation
Guest
starring Roddy McDowall,
Sydney Chaplin and Robert
Goulet (R)(60 min )

12:15 A.M.
lID _ PTL Club
12:45 A.M.
- Police Woman
Pepper works undercover
to expose a massive counterfeiting operation Guest
starring Roddy McDowell,
Sydney Chaplin and Robert
Goulet (R)(60 min )
0-MOVIE.'Alexander the
Greet' Biographical drama Alexander's birth to his
death at 33 He conquered
the world without a single
defeat in bathe and started
the unification of Europe
and Av.-, Richard Burton,
March,
Fredric
Claire
Bloom 1956

1:00 A.M.
(11)- News/Sign Off
1:15 A.M.

The Only 244Iour Local
And National NewsInform
ions los Murray—

Catch Continuous
Local Time,Temperature
and Weather Reports
24 Hours A Day

Put Your Advertising
Dollars To Work For You'
Thru A Low-Cost Medium
For More Information:

Contact Kathie Lyles 7534916
up-to-date news

our

fingertips 24-hours
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TV WEEK

NBC Puts Together Double
Firsts In Nielsen Ratings

,

NEW YORK ( AP)-For
the first time in nearly two
years, NBC has put
together back-to-back firstplace finishes in the networks' prime-time ratings
competition, according to
figures from the A.C.
Nielsen Co.
NBC was a runaway win:
ner in the three-way race
for the week ending Sept.
21, due in large part to
"Shogun," the second
most-watched miniseries
ever broadcast. And with a
boost from "Little House
on the Prairie" and three
repeat episodes of the..
"Centennial" miniseries,.
NBC made it two in a row
in the week ending Sept. 28.
NBC's average rating in
the weekly Nielsen survey
dropped almost 10 points,
from an alltime high for the
network of 26.3 during
"Shogun" week to 17.5 for
the most recent check.
ABC was second at 17.4,
with CBS third at 16.
The networks say that
means in an average
prime-time minute during
the week ending Oct. 28,
17.5 percent of the nation's
homes with television were
tuned to NBC.
NBC listed four of the

week's 10 highest-rated
programs to three each for
ABC and CBS.
CBS' "60 "Minutes," the
top-rated show in the 197980 season, was No. 1 for the
week with a rating of 25.1.
Nielsen says that means of
all the homes in the country
with TV, 25.1 percent saw
at least part of the program.
In contrast, the first edition of "NBC Magazine
with David Brinkley," successor to the network's
"Prime Time Saturday,"
was the, week's lowestrated program, No. 53.
NBC began its rebroadcast of "Centennial" just
after "Shogun," and Parts
III, IV and V were screened
in the week of Sept. 22-28.
The third installment was
ninth in the ratings, with
Part IV in 11th place and
the fifth chapter 32nd.
Production for the fall
season still has not begun,
though a tentative agreement has been reached in
the actors' strike. Reruns
continue to play a prominent role in prime-time
programming.
Of the oreginal programs
broadcast during the week,
ABC scored with a made-

for-TV
ot
biography
Marilyn
Monroe,
"Marilyn: The Untold
Story," No. 2 to "60
Minutes." "The Magio
,
of,
David Copperfield" on CBS
was 15th, and an NBC
movie,"Rage," 19th.
NBC had three other
.shows in addition to the
magazine among the five
least-watched: "Disney's
Wonderful World" 49th,
"Facts of Life" 50th, and
"Speak Up America" 52nd.
A CBS movie, "Black Sunday'," was No.51.
Here are the week's 10
highest-rated shows:
"60 Minutes," with a
rating of 25.1 representing
19.5 million homes, CBS;
Movie-"Marilyn: The Untold Story," 23.4 or 18.2
million, ABC; "Dukes of
Hazzard," 22.4 or 17.4
million, CBS; "Dallas,"
CBS, and "Little House on
the Prairie," NBC,, both
21.9 or .17 million; Movie"Act of Love," 21.7 or 16.9
million,, NBC; "Love
Boat," 21 or 16.3 million,
ABC; "Real People," 20.8
or 16.2 million, and
"Centennial," Part III, 20.5
or 15.9 million, both NBC,
and "Three's Company,"
20.3 or 15.8 million, ABC.

INTRODUCING
ROWS NEW 1981
XL-100 COLOR TV

Steve McQueen Shows Signs
Of Recovery From Illness
LOZ ANGELES (AP)Steve McQueen, star of
such films as "Bullitt" and
"The Cincinnati Kid," was
diagnosed as terminally ill
with cancer several months ago, but recently has
shown signs of recovery, a
spokesman said Thursday.
McQueen,50, is suffering
from mesothelioma, a rare
form of lung cancer
regarded as incurable, said,.
spoke:intim Warren Cowan.
Cowan said McQueen's
doctors report his condition
has improved during the
last six weeks. He is a patient at a degenerative

COPY AVAIL ABLE

disease treatment center at
an undisclosed location.
McQueen had recently
denied recurring rumors
and newspaper reports that
he was suffering from incurable cancer.
In a statement released
in Los Angeles, McQueen
said, "The reason I denied
that I had cancer was to
save my family and friends
from personal hurt and to
retain my sense of dignity,
as,for sure,I thought I was
going to die."
He said he was responding to treatment which
"has given me an extraor-

421111F1

dinarily improved quality
of life." He said he had a
sincere belief in his own
chances for recovery.
"Hopefully," he said,
"the cheap scandal sheets
and curiosity seekers will
not try to seek me out.so I
can continue my treatment. I say to all my fans
and all my friends, keep
your fingers crossed and
keep the good thoughts
coming. All my love and
God bless you."
Cowan said McQueen
had for several months
been consulting with
metabolic researcher Dr.
William Kelley, whose programs at the International
Health Institute in Dallas
and other aras are directed
at stimulating the body's
immune response.
Dr. Kelley said, "We
have been able to prolong
the patient's life beyond
earlier doctors' expectations._ I believe that Mr.
McQueen can fully recover
and return to a normal
lifestyle."
After a six-year absence
from the screen, the blueeyed actor starred in two
recent movies, "Tom
Horn" and "The ttuilter."
Other pictures include
"The Great Escape" and
"Papillon."

TRADE IN YOUR OLD COLOR TV

ET100OFF

A NEW RCA
XL-100 REMOTE CONTROL TV.
Limited-Time
Introductory Offer

IN 'set on or off. Or adjust the
• volume-all from the comfort of
your chair. And you get RCA XL-10OF
performance and value, too. With
features like 100% solid state chassis. Electronic tuning. Plus automatic
color control andfleshtone correction.
So come in and trade in during
RCA's Best for Less Days. But hurry!

Now your old Color TVregardless of its age, make or
condition-will get you $100 off our
regular price when you trade it in for
an RCA 25- diagonal XL-100 Color
TV with Channelock Remote Control.
Channelock Remote lets you
select any VHF or UHF channeL. Turn OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 12th.

411 Maple
:Murray

753-1713

•

a- •
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THURSDAY
10/9/80

MORNING
5:00 A.M.
- World at Large

5:30 A.M.
O - Family Affair
6:00 A.M.
O - Super Station Funtime
7:00 A.M.
07 I Love Lucy
7:30 A.M.
O - I Dream of Jeannie
0CL - Lands and People
8:00 A.M.
O - Hazel
8:30 A.M.
O - Green Acres
9:00 A.M.
X..-.John Davidson Cohost Bernie Kopell is joined
by guests Polly Holliday.
Lucy Lee Flippo, Theodore
Bikel. Christopher Norris
and T G Shepherd Where
the show is aired for 90
minutes Dr Lendon Smith
will be included
O - MOVIE: 'Three
Strangers Three strangers
meet, share a sweepstakes
ticket, and win Geraldine
Fitzgerald. Sydney Greenstreet, Peter Lorre 1946
0(-6
-!- Phil Donahue Billie
Lasker and Marilyn Walsh
discuss their fear that
planned parenthood and
other family planning organizations promote promperversion
iscuity
and
among youth
0(11)- Jellybean Junction
MOVIE: The Lady
With A Lamp' The bitter
struggle of Florence Nightingales as she fought
against disease from London luxury to the Crimean
war front Anna Neagle, Michael Wilding ••• 1952

_

, 6:15 P.M.
CL- News
6:30 P.M...

O

9:30 A.M.
(41 - Phil Donahue Jesse
Jackson joins Phil tn./discuss two of his most pressing concerns-making- the
most of the black vote in the
upcoming Presidential election and the continual decline of public education for
black and white children
0CL - Trade Offs

10:30 A.M.
-

Thinkabout

1'1:00 A.M.

O_

Freeman Reports
0 (1) - Exploring
Science

11:30 A.M.
08

- Lands and People

AFTERNOON
12:00,P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Botany Bay'
1790: Convict ship, under
captain,
finally
cruel
Australia
after
reaches
storm tossed journey One
man, wrongly convicted, becomes hero when he helps
conquer the plague. Action,
costume picture. Alan Ladd,
James
Mason. Patricia
Medina, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, 1953
O (4)- Writing Time

0

12:30 P.M.
- Finding Our
:00 P.M.
- Discovering

Way

a)_ Mike Douglas Co-host
John Schneider is joined by
guests James Best, George
Burns and Robert Blake.
Where the show airs for 90
minutes Maxine Messinger
will be included

1:30 P.M.
0
ment

- Skills Develop-

1:45 P.M.

O

_ Super Station Funtime
2:00 P.M.

0EL- Self Inc.

2:30 P.M.
O - Space Giant

New house?
Save 157. on
Allstate Hothe owners insurance.
If your house is less
than two }Tars old,
you may qjiaTlfy for
.Allstate's '15% New
House DiscounC•
five years old also may
qualify for a discount
ranging from 5 to 10,
aercent, depending on
[heir age.
Give me a call and get
in on the savings.
•

All

You're in good hands.
See Agents
Bob Billington CPCU
Guy Billington
Owen Billington
Tom Scruggs
Dan Shipley
Mike Outland

The
- Murray -Insurance
A

0CL - Music and Me

3:00 P.M.
113 - Flintstones

3:30 P.M.
O - Gilligan's Island
0M - Vegetable Soup
4:00 P.M.
'317,

- John Davidson Cohost Robert , Guillaume is
joined by guests Rex Reed,
Ronnie
Lauren /Tewes.
Schell, Johnny Duncan and
Frickie
Where the
Janie
show is aired for 90 minutes Dr Laura Schlessinger
and Toni Helfer will be included
- Brady Bunch

4:30 P.M.

a- Beverly Hillbillies
O

MOVIE: 'More
American Graffiti' The Graffiti gang grows up in the
1960s Ron -Howard. Cindy
Williams Rated PG

5:00 P.M.
- Carol Burnett and
Friends
Contact
O 21.) -

5:30 P.M.

o - Bob Newhart
o 711- G. E. D.
FIMININ

TV WEEK

_ CBS News

a

EVENING
8:00 P.M.

ernvoGUGUIRI CID
et- Wows'
- Al? in the Family
CD CU - Over Easy
O 1f - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.

2 - P.M. Magazine
5 - Tic Tac Dough
- ABC News
0 L6 - Sanford and
Son
O - Inside the NFL
O You Bet Your Life
0 CL - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
0
- Kentucky Journal
Odd Couple
- Ohio St. Football
Festival: Oki() 4 St. vs.
Arizona St.
CD la - Family Feud

0

o

_

a)_

7:00 P.M.
0C2:)(1)0- American
League Championship Series: Game 2
MOVIE:
O (T)
'The Children of An Lac'
The story of three courageous women trying to evacuate hundreds of Vietnamese orphans out of the
devastated countFy ,during
the raging final days of the.
war. Shirley Jones, Ina
Balm, Beulah Quo.

_

O

- MOVIE: 'Love Me
Tender' A Southern family
is parted by the Civil War
and divided by love as
brother fights brother,'each
seeking the love of one
woman. Elvis Presley, Richard Egan, Debra Paget.
1956
A-,0 - Castaways. on
Gilligan's Island The hapless castaways prepare for
their second escape from
the island in two old WWII
aircraft. (R)(60 min )
0EL - Election '80
0)El( - Dick Cavett
- MOVIE: 'Gunfight at
Commenche Creek' A detective employed to help
smash a band of outlaws
works his way into the gang
and saves himseff from an
impossible situation by exposing the master-mind of
the gang Audie Murphy,
Colleen Miller, Ben Cooper.
1963

7:30 P.M.

- MOVIE: 'Time After
o
Time' Jack the Ripper
steals a time machine and
with
travels
to
1979
H G Wells in hot pursuit
Malcolm McDowell, David
Warner, Mary Steenburge `-Rated PG 1979
0
Tennessee
Outdoorsmen
Bywords
(21-O

8:00 P.M.
1411F11)- MOVIE:'Beulah
Land' Part 3 After surviving
the Civil War, her husband's suicide and the destruction of Beulah Land,
Sarah Kendrick is determined to rebuild the plantation Lesley Ann Warren,
Paul Rudd, Dorian. Harewood 1980
0
- World at War
O 111) - Sneak Previews
Current movies are re

viewed.
8:30 P.M.

a -.Up

and Coming
0
Kevin's basketball career is
threatened at his new
school (Closed-Captroned)
- NBA Previaw Special

9:00 P.M.
0(Ti ip (12) - MOVIE:
'The Horne Front' The
Travis and Spinelli families
find
their
lives
being
changed not only by World
War II, but also by the bitter
controversies that reign
within and between their
families
Craig Stevens.
Jean Simmons, Martina
Deign an

0- TBS Evening News
- Soundstage To0
night features Graham Parker and the RCO All Stars.
(E0
.(Closed Cap-.
tioned)
From Jumpstreet
Rev Cleveland and Joe Ligon
are
interviewed
(Closed Captioned)
Wild, Wild West

_

O

a)_

9:15 P.M.
O - News
9:30 P.M.
CI - Monsters, Madmen
and Machines Hosted by
TV's 'Buck Rogers'(Gil Gerard) HBO excerpts scenes
from sci-fi movie classics in
a history of the genre.
Righteous Apples
O

(E)_

9:45 P.M.
O - ABC News
10:00 P.M.
OCUMWOCCO)
CI)- News

eg- Night Gallery-

a_

Charlie's Angels A
movie queen hires the Angels to 'find out who is
trying to drive her insane
just as she is about to make
a big comeback Guest starring Ida Lupino (R) (60
min.)
0 - Dick Cavett Show
Maude

a)_

10:15 P.M.
O(1)- News
10:30 P.M.
CC - Carol Burnett and
Friends
CL - ABC News
O - MOVIE: 'Man Of A
Thousand
Faces'
Lon
Chaney biography, his personal life through his rise in
motion pictures to his
death. James Cagney, Dorothy Malone, Jim Backus.

1957
141)0(I)- Tonight Show
Robert Klein will guest host.
(60 min.)
O - Inside the NFL

0

- Captioned ABC

News

-

MOVIE: 'Titanic' The
story of the luxury liner Titanic that sailed from England with 2200 passengers
April
1912. Clifton
in
Webb, Barbara Stanwyck,
Robert Wagner 1953
(Er
Jeffersons George
is riding on cloud nine when
he is invited to lecture at a
college but comes down
when he finds where it is

c()0
- Tomorrow
- MOVIE:'The Dark' A
deadly creature from outer
space stalks the city and his
laser beam murders have,
the local police baffled William Devane, Cathy Lee
Crosby Rated R 1978

Station Leaves
Air During
Laura's Wedding

11:45 P.M.

va
- Charlie's Angels A
movie

queen hires the Angels to find out who is
trying to drive her insane
just as she is about to make
a big comeback Guest starring Ida Lupino. (R) (60
mmn )
(1)- Police Woman Pepper
investigates when a young
girl mails a carton of drugs
to police and then kills herself Guest starring Michael
Constantine and Christopher Stone (R)(60 min )

MIDNIGHT In.•
12:15 A.M.

a)_ PTL Club

12:45 A.M.
Gir-=-' Police Woman
Pepper investigates when a
young girl mails a carton of
drugs to police and then
kills herself Guest starring
Michael Constantine and
Christopher Stone. (R) (60
min.)
,ffr
News

of) _

1:00 A.M.
CL - News/Sign Off
O - MOVIE:'Prize Of Gold'
Three men steal a cache of
gold in Berlin .but decide
to return it. Richard Widmark, Mai Zetterling, Nigel
Patrick. 1955

1:15 A.M.
-

News

1:45 A.M.

a ao _ News

2:15 A.M.
ID - News/Sign Off
3:00 A.M.
O - MOVIE: 'Saracen
Blade' During the 13th Cenury, a young man dedi-

DES MOINES, Iowa
(AP) — For television station WHO, a 10-minute interruption in its broadcast
schedule was bad news.
But that was nothing
compared to the ire of hundreds of fans of "Little
House on the Prairie," who
:tad eagerly awaited the
wedding of Laura, a major
character in the NBC-TV
series.
When the station went off
the air shortly before 8
p.m. Monday, taking with
it Laura's wedding, fans
flooded the station with
calls. At one point, the
deluge jammed the station's switchboard and
angry 'callers turned to
other stations to voice their
displeasure.
One caller to Des Moines
radio station KIOA
observed in a reference to
the popular television show
"Dallas" that "cutting off
Laura's wedding is like cutting off who shot JR."
The interruption came
because of problems with
lines leading to a
transmitter tower at
Alleman.
Program Director Bill
Jackson said he would try
to rerun the program.later
in the week,
cates himself to avenging
the murder of his father Ricardo Montalban, Betta St
John, Rick Jason, Carolyn
Jones 1954

-

10:45 P.M.
ED -

Charlie's Angels A
movie queen hires the Angels to find out who is
trying to drive her insane
just as she is about to make
a big comeback Guest starring Ida Lupino (R) (60
min.)

11:00 P.M.

U CL _ Jeffersons

Ii - Police Woman Pepper
investigates when a young
girl mails a carton of drugs
to police and then kills herself Guest starring Michael
Constantine and Christopher Stone (R)(60 min )
(6117 - MOVIE:'McMillen
& Wifei Cop of the Year'
Sergeant
Enright
is
charged with the murder of
his ex-wife Rook Hudson,
Susan Saint James. John
Schuck 1972

11:15P.M.
(2)- Dave Allen
11:30 P.M.
0(10
'McMillan
& Wife: Two Dollars on
Troubte to WIn* Someone is
trying to scare Sally's Uncle
Cyrus to death Rock Hudson, 4...igen Saint James,
William Demarest, Jackie
Coogan 1973

Dixieland
Center
753-0859

BEST COPY AVAILA
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FRIDAY
10/10/80

MORNING

o

3:00 P.M.
- Flintstones

5:00 A.M.

O - World at Large
O

5:30 A.M.
- Family Affair

3:30 P.M.
- Gilligan's Island
0 )- Vegetable Soup
4:00 P.M.
- Brady Bunch

6:00 A.M.
- Super Station Funtime
7:00 A.M.
0-.I Love Lucy
7:30 A.M.
- I Dream of Jeannie
co 8 - Assignment the
World
8:00 A.M.
_ Hazel
8:30 A.M.

O - Green Acres
9:00 A.M.
0
- John Davidson Cohost Robert Mandan is
joined by guests Brenda
Vaccaro, Jay
Johnson.
Lacy J Dalton and Ralph
Nader Where the show is
aired for 90 minutes Jerome Alexander and Mark
Wilson will be included
- MOVIE:'Marco' Marco
Polo's journeys through
China Des' Arnaz, Jr. Zero
Mostel, Jack Weston 1973
__O(1 )- Phil Donahue Actor
ichard Burton discusses
how hie career has evolved
since he did the original
"Camelot twenty years ago
gp _ Wider World
- MOVIE: 'A Song Is
Born' A group of professors
become involved with a
nightclub singer, wanted
for questioning in connection with a murder Danny
Kaye, Virginia Mayo, Benny
Goodman 1948
9:30 A.M.
C43 - Phil Donahue Guests
TBA.
- Readalong
10:30 A.M.
0 C81 - Assignment the
World
11:00 A.M.
0- Freeman Reports
0(I)- Trade Offs
11:30 A.M.
Hey Look

o(1)

AFTERNOON me
12:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'The Death of
Richie' The devastating ef
fect that a 16-year-old boys
drug addiction has on his
dismayed and desperate
parents
Ben
Gazzara,
Robby Benson, Eileen Brennan 1976
13E) - Assignment the
World

O

12:30 P.M.
0(I)- 3-2.1. Contact
1:00 P.M.
- Assignment the
0
World
- Mike Douglas Co-host
John Schneider is joined by
guests Jack -Gil. Florence
Henderson and
George
Burns Where the show airs
for 90 minutes Helen Gurley Brown and Jack Strayer
will be included
1:30 P.M.
cr an 0 _ National
League Championship Series: Game 3
0(1) - Best of Cover to
Cover
1:45 P.M.
- Super Station Funtime

JP(

o

COPY AVAILABLE

2:00 P.M.
0, - Readalong

2:30 P.M.
- Space Giant
- Read All About It

4:30 P.M.
.
0(12 - Bonanza JIP
CT) - John Davidson Cohost Robert Guillaume is
joined by guests Katherine
Helmond, Roger and Roger,
Ned Beatty and Jim Photoglo Where the show is
aired for 90 minutes Dr.
Harvey Rubin and Joe Saffon will be included
0- Beverly Hillbillies
5:00 P.M.
- Carol Burnett and
Friends
- Sammy: The Golden
Years HBO presents a retrospective of the fifty-year
career of Sammy Davis. Jr
0
_ 3-2-1, Contact

o

5:30 P.M.
, - Soul Train
-Bob Newhar-t
0(2t - Survival Skills

EVENING
6:00 P.M.
0(123 0(16)(4)0(16(1
- News
(X)- Cactus Pete
0 E - All in the Family
- Inside the NFL
0(I)- Over Easy
0
_ MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
0(a)- CBS News

O

6:15 P.M.
- News
6:30 P.M.
_ P.M. Magazine
- Tic Tac Dough
3)- ABC News
- Sanford and Son
0 CC - Strawberry
Shortcake....
0 You Bet Your Life

O CL - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
o (21 - Comment on
Kentucky
- Odd Couple
131 - Sportsprobe
(19
- Family Feud
7:00 P.M.

O (2) cu0- American
League Championship Series: Game 3
0LSD0(12 - Incredible
Hulk
0 - MOVIE: 'Lady In A
Cage' Woman. 'onvalescing from a broken hip, is
caught on her private elevator between floors, because
of power failure. Hoodlums
pillage the house in an orgy
of terror before help arrives
Olivia de Haviland, Jeff
Corey, Ann Sothern, James
Caan. 1964.
(I) - Flintstones
(41)
Special 'Little Bog League
0 - MOVIE: 'Hooper' A
stunt man claims he can do
anything, but faces some
tough chattenges. Burt Reynolds. Sally Fields Rated
PG 1977
- Washington
0
Week/Review
- Wash. Week in
Review
- MOVIE:'The Brides of
Fit Manchu: Fu Manchu kid.
'naps 12 girls, each from an
important family in an attempt to force their fathers
to reveal an explosive

anergy secret Christopher
Lee, Marie Versini, Douglas
Wilner 1967
- Indoor Soccer League
Pre,
7:30 P.M.
0Ce) L'AtYall Street
0(210 - *ail Street Week
- Pro Boxing From MSG
8:00 P.M.
0a) CD
- Dukes of
Hazzard
4-) 00 - Speak Up
America
11(1 - NOVA 'Cancer Detectives of Lin ken NOVA
probes the alarming number of cancer victims in the
Chinese county of Lin Xian
:60 min) (Closed Cap:ioned)
(27) _ Bill Moyer's
Journal Bill Moyers takes a
ook at the American instiutions and the issues in the
1980 election (60 min )

o

O

9:00 P.M.
0 CC 0 C2 - Dallas
Bobby and-J-.fi. both feel
guilty in their own fashion
for their father's apparent
heart attacK (R)(60 min )
0- TBS Evening News
- NBC Magazine
CD0
- Don Rickles and His
Wise Guys The master of
ad-lib and put-down hosts a
riotous display of caustic
comedy.
(1)0 cn - Cosmos
'One Voice in the Cosmic
Fugue' Viewers explore the
origin, evolution, diversity
and similarity of plants and
animals on earth (60 min )
(Closed Captioned)
- Wild, Wild West

O

o

10:00 P.M.
0(I)- Eyewitness News
CC CU 0 CC 0 C2) News
- Night Gallery
0(11)- Dick Cevett Show
- Maude
10:15 P.M.
0X ea - News
10:30 P.M.
a) 0 Ct.2). - NBA
BasketBall: Los Angeles at
Seattle
(1)- Friday's
'Them' An investigation leads the state
police to Mysterious killings on the Mojave Desert
resulting in governmental
investigations. James Whitmore, James Arness. Fess
Parker 1954
E4110(1)- Tonight Show
Gabe Kaplan will guest
host. (60 min.)
- MOVIE: 'Head Over
Heels' A young man falls in
love with a married woman
and goes to outrageous
lengths to worship and win
her John Heard, Mary Beth
Hurt Rated PG 1979
c
- Game of the Week
0- MOVIE:'Corruption' A
plastic surgeon dedicates
himself to find a cure for his
fiancee, a model scarred in
an accident. Peter Cushing,
Sue Lloyd, Kate O'Mara
1968

TV WEEK

Entertainers
Comment About
Turning 40
NEW YORK ( API —
Carol Burnett says she
feels more serious since
turning 40. Judy Collins
says she's calmer. Susan
Strasberg says she's just
better.
The three entertainers
were among 20 prominent
women interviewed in an
article published in the current issue .of Harper's
Bazaar magazine about the
hazards and pleasures of
being over 40.
"I've grown
more
serious since turning 40,"
said Miss Burnett. "Actually, the most important
thing I've learned since
turning 40 is that I need
reading glasses. And never
trust anyone over 50!"
"Part of the advantage of
this wonderful age I'm at is
that I'm calmer," said Ms.
Collins, the folk singer. "I
feel relaxed
about
everything. I was much
more driven, uncomfortable and hysterical when I
was younger."
Ms. Strasberg, the actress, compared herself to
a bottle of wine — "the
older I get, the better I'll

Wind' The world-famous
"Monkey Trial; centering on
a teacher who taught Darwin's theory of evolution.
becomes the battleground
for a hard-fighting lawyer
Tracy, Fredric
Spencer
March, Gene Kelly 1960
- MOVIE: 'Players' An
up-and-coming
tennis
player courts a mysterious
older woman
Dean-Paul
Martin, Ali MacGraw Rated
PG
- PTL Club

o

12:30 A.M.
_ News/Sign Off
- MOVIE: 'Operation
Secret' A World War II U S
Marine takes on a danger
ous mission at the risk of his
own life Cornel Wilde, Karl
Malden, Steve Cochran
1952

11:15 P.M.
_ Friday's
11:30 P.M.
- t1D - Wrestling
(4) 0 cu _ Midnight
Speclil Hosts the Spinners
are joined by guests Joan
Arrnatrading. Ambrosia,the
Pointer Sisters, Jose Feliciano and Robbie Dupree (90
mfri-4
meno
-.
MIDNIGHT
12:00 A.M.
0 Magazine

Q 5 -

Chestnut Street
Phone 753-2571

1295
WOOD SPLITTING
MAUL
•-This maul is forged of tool steel, hand
ground and heat treated to hold a cutting
edge. The head Is axe-eyed and fitted with
straight axe handle. Handle is made of the
S6
finest hickory.

12:15 A.M.

O

O

TitaiVatice

0)11J - MOVIE:'Inherit the

O

10:45 P.M.
- Friday's

Murray Home
& Auto Store

1:00 A.M.
0 (:51) - MOVIE: 'Red
Tomahawk' An Army captain spreads the rumour
that the Sioux may attack
Deadwood Howard Keel
Joan Caulfield, Broderick
Crawford, 1967
(El 42)- News

LIMB N'TRIM
ELECTRIC CHAIN SAW
Remington° deluxe 12-inch electric chain saw with double
insulated 7 amp motor, front and rear hand guards and
76728L
safety switch.

$8295
,10-IN. GAS CHAIN SAW
Fells, prunes and trims trees to 20 inches in diameter
Wrap-around chain brake All-position carburetor and
—MAC110
automatic chain oiling

2:15 A.M.
Dionne Warwick in
Concert

o-

ID - News/Sign Off
2:30 A.M.
0(21)- News
MOVIE:
The
Plainsman' Remake of the
classic western featuring
historical characters Don
Murray, Guy Stockwell
Abby Dalton 1966
3:00 A.M.
(1) - MOVIE: 'Beyond
Relief
_ News
4:15 A.M.
MOVIE:'Legend Of
ocht Ness'
4:30 A.M.

O _ World at Large

POWER MAC
GAS CHAIN SAW
14-in. sprocket tip bar ruts up
12995
to 28 inches 2.1 Cu in en
cline, electric ignition. Safety
features
•
MAC310
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WKMS Highlights

•••

Friday,October 3
7 p.m. Jazz Revisited.
Big Band Boogie as played
by the big bands of Count
Basie, Woody Herman,
Earle Spencer,and others.
8 p.m. The Black Cats
Jump. The first program
featuring The Harlem Express' will be aired. The
first program will be aired
live in the WKMS studios
on Friday, October 3 at 8
p.m. A reception open to
the Public will begin at 7
p.m.- in Studio B on the 6th
floor of the Fine Arts
Building, Murray State
University. Bobby, the
WKMS
staff
and
volunteers, and friends of
the station will be there for
the evening.
Saturday,October 4
9 a.m. Thank Heaven's!
It's Saturday. Host Darrell
Haden features the music
of George Morgan, "The
Candy Kid."
12 p.m. San Francisco
Opera. Donizetti: Don Pasquale.
5 p.m. A Prairie Home
Companion. Host Garrison
Keillor welcomes British
Isles singer Lou Killen, Hot
Rise Bluegrass Band,
singer songwriter Bob
Frankie, and the New
Prairie Ramblers.
9 p.m. Folk Festival
U.S.A. The Watersons with
Martin Carthy featuring
traditional English and
Irish music.
Sunday, October 5
10 a.m. A Brahm's Banquet. Variations on a
Theme by Schumann, Op.
9; Sonata in C, Op. 1; Six
Pieces, Op. 1; Scherzo in Eflat, Op. 4; Detlef Kraus,
piano.
12 p.m. A Question of
Place, Sigmund Freud;
that his name became a
cliche sometimes obscures
the monumental contribution he made to our
understanding
of
ourselves. This program illustrates
how
psychoanalysis works and
what it can tell us about the
nature of the mind.
1
p.m.
Marian
McPartland's Piano Jazz.
Marian claims she can
hear more than two hands
at work when pianist Dave
McKenna plays. That solid
left hand is very much in

evidence here as he plays
swinging duets with her.
2 p.m. Big Band Era.
Host Bobby Bryan features
the music of Benny Goodman, Blue Barron, Andrew
Sisters, Johnny Hodges and
Al Hirt.
5 p.m. Options. History of
the Phonograph. The fact
that sound is transmitted
through the air via physical
vibrations has been known
since the caveman. Here is
a program offering a trip
through the sound museum
with examples of what the
phonograph has been busy
with for the past 100 years.
9 p.m. Jazz Alive. The
Blues is a Woman, narrated by Carmen McRae,is
a salute to the great women
blues- singers of the past
and present from the 1980
Newport Jazz Festival.

TV WEEK

Feldman -A Star With Changes
By BOB THOMAS
Associated Press Writer
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — If
Marty Feldman had happened in Hollywood of a
generation ago, he figures
"they would have changed
my nose, given me a new
name and had my eyes
operated on."
This is 1980, and Marty
Feldman is able to star in
films under his own name,
with his own ample nose
and the most outrageous

pair of movie eyes since
Ben Turpin. The latest exhibit: "In God We Trust,"
released by Universal Pictures this month.

Last Remake of Beau
Geste." The studio was
displeased with the results
and insisted on added gag
sequences.

Feldman's advent to
stardom in movies has not
come easily — though not
because of his unique
visage. After scoring with
Mel Brooks in "Young
Frankenstein" and "Silent
Movie," Universal handed
him a bankroll and he went
off to Spain to film "The

"I was not ashamed of
the picture but I wasn't
proud of it, either," he
says,"and I tried to get my
name removed (as director). Strangely enough,
'Beau Geste' made a lot of
money abroad. Especially
in Germany and Scandanavia ; they seem to like

me there, perhaps because •
of my name and Gothic •
looks.
"It was also popular in
France and Italy, though
less so in England, where I
am considered a traitor for
having 'gone Hollywood."
Because of the mixed
reaction to "Beau Geste,"
Feldman was surprised
when Universal not only
wanted to try again but
even granted him considerable control over a
new project.

Monday,October 6
7:30 p.m. Spider's Web.
Roll of Thunder, Hear My
Cry by Mildred D. Taylor.
(part 6 of 17).
8 p.m. Grab Bag. Live
concert featuring Mark
and Bonnie, folksingers in
the classic sense. With an
accomplished
musical
talent on guitars and Appalachian autoharp, and
their knowledge of folk
history they conduct the
audience
through
America's dynamic and
colorful history from the
1600's right up to the present.
Tuesday,October 7
8 p.m. Ballads, Bards,
and Bagpipes. A Look at
the Roots of-traditional folk
music in Medieval and
Rennaissance times, emphasizing popular dance
music, as opposed to courtly music.
Wednesday,October 8
rl p.m. The Mind's Eye.
Sea Island Sketches.
8 p.m. Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Vaughan
Williams: Serenade to
Music; A Sea Symphony
from Symphony no. 1'; Raymond lappard, conducting.
Thursday, October 9
8 p.m. All That Jazz. Host
Mark Welch features thr
-Music of Duke Ellington
part 2 of 4).

9S
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
Et
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
•ALL T 'PE'S OF W00.1WORKING
•NEW KITCHEN CABINET Tops
•CABINE7 HARDWARE
Also
•CUS TOM BUILT ktrctifiv CABINETS OR. GIVE YOUR OLD
FACE
CABINETS A NEW
LIFT WITHOUT TEARING THEM OUT

1212 Main, Murray, Ky., 753 5940

BEST COPY AVAIL
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SATURDAY
10/11/80

MORNING
5:00 A.M.
- Its Your Business

5:30 A.M.
- Rebop

6:00 A.M.
e
GO X - Health Field
0CC - Summer Semester
- Vegetable Soup
03 TeD - Sunrise Semester

6:30 A.M.
0CZ - Gigglesnort

o - Romper Room

Hotel

- A Better Way
ID (1)- Saturday Report

7:00 A.M.
excuo_ World's
Greatest Superfriends
O ID ID cit - Mighty
Mouse& Hekle/Jekle
O - Gilligan's Island
Godzilla/
'
Dynomutt Hour
- Felix the Cat

T5) -

7:30 A.M.
0 (.51

aa (q) _ Tom &

Jerry
- MOVIE: 'Stage to
Thunder Rock' A lawman is
forced to capture or kill the
outlaw father and his two
sons with whom he was
raised Barry Sullivan, Marilyn Maxwell, Lon Chaney.
1964
(0 - Abbott and Costello

o

8:00 A.M.
0 (1I) (3) 0 -

New
Scooby & Scrappy Doo
31)
01)
- Bugs
O
BunnyYRoad Runner Show
:4-) 0 C61 - Fred and
Barney Meet the Shmoo
▪ - MOVIE: 'Cavalier in
Devil's Castle' A scheming
nobleman usurps a Frfinch
Dukedom. imprisoning the
rightful heir and claiming
his fiancee Massimo Serato. Irene Tunc, Lucien
Marie 1962

8:30 A.M.
Scooby Doo
0(21)CU
9:00 A.M.

O-

MOVIE: 'Journey to
the Center of the Earth' A
scientist and a student start
a hazardous journey to find
the center of the earth They
later find themselves in the
lost city of Atlantis Pat
Boone, James Mason, Arlene Dahl, Diane Baker
1959

9:30 A.M.
CI 4)(.3.D
- 90 Minutes
of Action Comedy
All-New
Popoye Hour
(143 0 OP - Daffy Duck
Show
4B - MOVIE: 'Plan 9 From
Outer Space' UFO's containing strange inhabitants
from an unknown planet invade the earth Bela Lugosi,
Tor Johnson. 1962

0 ap 05)

-

10:00 A.M.
(1)0(1)- Batman and the
Super 7
0OP - GED Course

10:30 A.M.
O Itc ID (112)- Drek Pack
o

Voi•••••0••••...
•

1112V

- GED Course

11:00 A.M.
(2) CU 0 - ABC
Weekend Special
4 ,0
- Jonny Guest
- Magic of Oil
O
Painting
0 - Conversation
ID - NFL Preview and
Review
if)12) - New Fat Albert
Show

uMI aRIE

11:30 A.M.
0(2)(1)- NCAA Football
(121 - Lone
(C
Ranger/Tarzan Adventure
Hour
_ MOVIE: 'Law And
Order' Darren McGavin,
Keir Dullea, Robert Reed,
James
Olson, Suzanne
Pleshette star in this drama
of three generations of
Irish-American cops in Ne
York City Brian O'Malley
who, in his 25 year climb,to
the upper ranks of the dept ,
learns that political intrigue, ethical compromise
and family tensions are part
of the job of a policeman
1976.
Drawing Power
(PREMIERE)
_ American Bandstand
0CC - Victory Garden
Market to Market

o

:
, (2cc -

0cr)-

NI. AFTERNOON
12:00 P.M.
0- Hot Fudge
- U.S. Farm Report
0
Slim Cuisine
o Qr-.) - G. E. D.
ID - Star Trek

0CC -

ies: Game 4 If the National
League Championship Series Game 4 is necessary
other programming will be
pre-empted
- MOVIE: "Jumpirig
Jacks Its Martin and Lewis
against 36,000 paratroops
training at a post. Dean
Martin, Jerry Lewis, Mona
Freeman. 1952
C4D - MOVIE: Take Me Out
to the Ball Game' Two song
and dance men find themselves on a ball team owned
by a beautiful girl and in
trouble
with
gangsters
Frank Sinatra, Gene Kelly,
Esther Williams 1949
- MOVIE: Its a Mad,
Mad, Mad, Mad World' A,
lvp of travelers meet on
th way to Las Vegas and
end up in a madcap race for
a fortune in tainted money
Spencer
Tracy,
Milton
Berle, Ethel Merman. Rated
G. 1963
0_CC
Whatever
Happened to the Human
Race
- All About TV
0
- Writing for a
Reason
▪ _ MOVIE: The Crawling
Hand' A college student
finds the
dismembered
hand of an astronaut on a
beach. Peter Breck, Kent
Taylor, Rod Lauren 1963

O

O

12:30 P.M.
_ Kidsworld
- My Three Sons
_
Atop
the
Fencepost
_ News
Cie - Sesame Street
- G. E. D.
o
_ 30 Minutes
1:00 P.M.
(1)- Forum
(TI - MOVIE:4'Dance With
Me, Henry' Costello owns
amusement park and finds
himself in hot water trying
to keep the two orphans he
has adopted 1956
- File 6
- Public Affairs
0 (21) _ Everybody's
Business
- MOVIE: 'Castle of the
Living Dead' A mysterious
count who has discovered a
liquid for petrifying living
things becomes a victim of
his own evil discovery.
Christopher Lee, Gate Germani, Philippe Leroy. 1961
_ MOVIE: 'Tarzan's
Savage Fury' A safari
headed by a relative of Tarzan comes to the jungle in
search of the ape man Las
Barker, Patric Knowles, Dorothy Hart 1952

1:30 P.M.
- News Conference
- MOVIE: Tales of
Beatrix Potter' Peter Rabbit
and his storybook pals become playful dance characters. British Royal Ballet
Rated G.
0C({) - Partridge Family
fra - Western Theatre
Big Blue Marble
0 (211) - Everybody's
Business

LI

0

-

2:00 P.M.
0(11) _ Rifleman
0 - Gilligan's Island
Once Upon a
Classic
01215 - Growing Years

0 cu -

2:30 P.M.
0(11)- Kojek
- Partridge Family
0- Rifleman
0 - Lap Quilting
(215 - Or-ming Years
akstg at Grand Old
Opry

o

.3:00 P.M.
0(2) C31)0 - National
League Championship Sew

3:30 P.M.
Cl)
- CBS Sports
Spectacular Today's program features the USGF International
Invitational
Gymnastics. Part 1 and the
World's Strongest Men.
Part 1 (90 min.)
O
- Cinema Showcase
0 21i - Writing for a
Reason
•

4:00 P.M.
▪ - Porter Wagoner
01:1- Kentucky Afield
0
- Here's to Your
Health
MOVIE:'Lost City'
The. world faces destruction
from earthquakes caused
by a power-mad scientist
William Boyd. Kane Richmond, George Hayes 1938
in _7th Annual Pro Tennis
Classic
- World Fed. Amateur
Baseball: USA vs. Japan

0

-

4:30 P.M.
(4) -

Bkstg at Grand Old

Opry

O(1)- She-Na-Na
U
Kitchen

_

International

5:00 P.M.
- She Na Na
- Championship Wrestling
- Popl Goes the Country
Montage
Up and Coming
Kevin's basketball career is
threatened at his new
school (Closed Captioned)
- Wrestling
O
- News

0 0 lap -

0

5:30 P.M.
- Hoe Haw

- That Nashville Music
News
- Hogen's Heroes
From Jumpstreet
Rev. Cleveland and Joe Li
gon
are
interviewed
(Closed Captioned)
Run That By Me
Again
(112) - CBS News

0(11)- NBC

0
0

• strengtns and Weaknesses
of the contending World
Series teams
(12) _ Hoe Haw
CI (147.) - Bobby Jones'
World
U
_ Soundstage Tolight'features Graham Parker and the RCO All Stars
160 min ) (Closed Captioned)
(0 - Kung Fu

6:30 P.M.
- Bugs Bunny

ID

- Eyewitness News

CC- Teddy Bart's Nashville
10 CD - Accent
10
Tennessee
Clutdoorsmen
ID - World Fed, Amateur
Baseball: USA vs. Cuba

02

7:00 P.M.
3 0- American

League Championship Series.
Game
4/or
ABC
Programming IF the American League Championship
Series game 4 is not necessary regular ABC programming will be aired
0 (C ID
_ Tim
Conway
Football Saturday
0
The Crime' After Charlotte
Secombe is widowed, she
takes on the running of the
Venneford
Ranch
The
Wendells, a family of con
arrists, cheat the preacher
out of his home and taunt
the sheriff into a battle of
wits (R)(3 hrs )
Boys in Concert
The Beach Boys present the
'good vibrations' of favorite
California surf and sand
sounds, plus hit songs from
their latest album
0
- Old
House
(PREMIERE) The rehabilitation of a turn of the century
house is seen Hosted by
Bob Villa.
0 (2D - Connections
'Death in the Morning' The
origin of the atom bomb is
traced back more than 26
centuries.(60 min.)(Closed
Captioned)
ID - Monte Carlb Show
Closed Captioned

00(1p - 'Centennial:

0-Beach

7:30 P.M.

O

CI)
1:172 - MOVIE:
The Wiz' The classic story
of the Wizard of Oz is retold
in the context of the modern
black experience complete
with all new music and choreography Michael Jackson, Diana Ross, Richard
Pryor Rated PG 1978
o ,a) - Sneak Preview
Five newly released movies
are critiqued Co-hosted by
Roger Ebert and Gene Sisk el

8:00 P.M.

o - Big Bales
O

MOVIE:
The
Concorde: Airport '79' The
world's fastest plane tries
to outmanuever a powerful
missile
Blakely, Susan
George Kennedy, Robert
Wagner. Rated PG 1979

O CC - MOVIE: The
Letter' A wife, on trial for
murdering her lover, must
retrieve a certain letter incriminating
her
Bette
Davis, Gale Sondergaard,
Herbert Marshall. 19
CO F21' - Ascent of ran,
(D - M6-1,(1F• '5a. Cities
Of Gold' Spanish conquerors searching for fabled
'Seven Cities of Gold' in
early southern California,
are led to help Father Iserra
found a string of missions
instead Anthony Quinn, Richard Egan,- Michael Rennie, Jeffrey Hunter, Rita
Moreno 1955

9:00 P.M.

O - TBS Evening

News
- Lord Mountbatten:
A Man for the Century
•_ Sportsprobe

CP i

9:30 P.M.
- In Search of....
10:00 P.M.

0(159 _ Eyewitness News
133 - ABC News
O - Dick Maurice and
Company
11)0(1)(0U -News
- MOVIE: 'Prophecy' A
U S Health Service doctor
comes face to face with a
terrifying monster stalking
the Maine woods Robert
Foxworth,
Talia
Shire
Rated R
- MOVIE:'Women'
This comedy tells of the
constant war waged between
females
Norma
Shearer, Joan Crawford,
Rosalind Russell, Joan Fontaine. 1939
Monty Python
(0 - Today in Bible
Prophecy

O

_

10:15 P.M.
0
_ News
0- ABC News
10:30 P.M.
0 - Gunsmoke

. . . TV WEEK
CD .121- MOVIE:'Alexander
the Great' Biographical
drama . Alexander's birth to
his death at 33 He con'quered the world without a
single defeat in battle and
started the unification of
Europe and Asia Richard
Burton, Fredric
March,
Claire Bloom 1956

10:45 P.M.
0

- MOVIE: 'Murder
Clinic' Doctor and his semiinvalid wife living in an isolated clinic are plagued by
.a monster amidst the clinic's sinster corridors armed
ith a razor,,who attacks
any young woman who
chances to enter Exciting
climax
William
Berger.
Francoise Prevost, Mary
Young, Barbara Wilson.
1968

11:00 P.M..

o- Rock Concert
0

- Pop! Goes the
Country
- 700 Club

11:30 P.M.
C5111
., - Solid Gold
- Saturday Night
0
Live Host Chevy Chase is
ioined musical guest Marianne Faithful (90 min )
0- MOVIE:'Roustabout' A
singer joins a carnival and
romances
the
owner's
daughter Elvis Presley, Barbara Stanwyck, Joan Freeman 1964
- MOVIE: 'Dracula'
Dracula stalks the night
preying on innocent women
who can't resist him Frank
Langella. Laurence Olivier
Rated, R

MIDNIGHT mem
12:00 A.M.
News/Sign Off
Lf" - Miller and Co.

12:15 A.M.
0 .2' - MOVIE: 'King of
Kong Island'

EVENING
6:00 P.M.
0(2_ 1 - Election Special
- Lawreno• Welk
(410(6)- News
_ Baseball: World Series
Spectacular Major league
experts
evaluate
the

12:30 A.M.

o

- MOVIE: 'My
Geisha' A Hollywood star
masquerades as a Geisha to
win the leading role in a
movie her director-husband
is filming in Japan Shirley
Maclaine, Yves Montand,
Edward G Robinson *1962

- Rock Concert
C43 - Saturday Night Live
Host Chevy Chase is joined
musical guest Marianne
Faithful (90 min )
0(16:" - Nashville Music
- Championship Wrestling
- Jack Van Imp°
Presents Closed Captioned

O 7

MOVIE: 'Women's
Prison' The superintendent
of a women's prison has a
twisted mind that results in
the death an inmate Ida Lupino, Jan Sterling, Howard
Duff 1955

SATURDAY SPECIAL — SATURDAY SPECIAL — SATURDAY

PRIME RIB SPECIAL
10 OZ. PRIME RIB

"I
1.011

5-10p.m. Saturday
WIPOTATO, BREAD & SALAD BAR

C

SA95

CO

-

-

11:45 P.M.

.
0

$1.1,5 SATURDAY -

OR

$ OL PRIME Itp
10' COFFEE W/MEAL
6 AM-4 PM DAILY
10' EACM CUP WITHOUT MEAL
SUNDAY NIGHT
5-10 P.M. ALL DESSEATS
AND BEYER/WM '
1/2 PRICE

'4;

irsli OZ. CRAB LEGS. POTATO. BREAD
44i
SALAD BAR
4.4
$995
XFP
r-

(:rleurrs
_Located en .the

HoltdaY ini
I:Lwy 641 South
Mkirrov Kent,,(1,, 42071
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sausage and biscuit,
macaroni and cheese, buttered broccoli, chilled
tomato salad, ice cream;
Thursday
dog and
Whether acting the part
NEW YORK — For years
versation at a party," Miss
fries or chili and crackers,
of
homemaker
or
she was Laura, Dick Van
Moore, recently divorced
cheese sandwich, carrot
newswoman, Miss Moore
Dyke's sometimes-zany
from producer Grant
celery
sticks,
orange
and
bar, ice cream,and cookies
The menus for the
says there's a part of
wife. Then she was Mary
Tinker, said in the October
juice.
are available daily.
various lunchrooms for the
herself the cameras could
Richards, Ed Asner's
issue
of
McCall's
Calloway
Middle
—
MonMurray High — Monday
week of Oct. 6 to 9 have
never see.
newsroom buddy and sturmagazine.
hot
hamburger
or
day
—
— mexican chili dog,
been released by Glinda
dy proof that a woman can
ham and cheese, baked
chuckwagon, macaroni
Jeffrey and Joanna
make it without a fulltime
beans, vegetable soup,
and cheese, pinto beans,
Adams, food service direcman.
crackers; Tuesday — hamgreen beans, applesauce,
tors for the Murray City
NEW YORK (AP) — Poor son — illegitimate, of course,
Today, Mary Tyler
burger or chicken frifd
pears, slaw, peanut butter
and Calloway County
Moore, alone for the first ol' Jock Ewing, head of the according to a published
steak, green beans, cramcookie;
Tuesday
—
pizza,
respectively.
Schools
time in 42 years wonders: Ewing clan on CBS's report.
ed potatoes, rolls,
ham sandwich, corn on
Schools will be dismissed
you ever stop feeling "Dallas."
The new Ewing is none other
vegetable
soup,
crackers;
cob,
sweet
potatoes, green
Friday, Oct. 10 for the
It's bad enough he sired a than ranch foreman Ray, the
n 0,,ithout a man you
dog
or
Wednesday
—
corn
peas, pineapple, mixed
meeting of the First
son like the dastardly J.R. But product of a tragic affair
know you can rely on?"
sausage and biscuit, butfruit, strawberry 'fluff,
Education
District
"Oh God! I haven't dated viewers of the scandal-ridden between Jock and a lady who
broccoli,
macaroni
tered
peach pie; Wednesday —
Association. The menus
in a quarter of a century. horse opera will learn this wound up in an insane asylum,
and cheese, vegetable
spaghetti with french
are subject to occasional
Now I have to make con- season that Jock has another the Daily News said.
soup;
Thursday
—
hambread,BBQ sandwich, mixchange and are as follows:
chili,
burger
or
grilled
ed vegetables, broccoli,
MURRAY CITY
cheese, corn on the cob.
baked apples, slaw, potato
Robertson and Carter —
French fries, salads,fruits,
salad, peaches, apMonday — fish and chips,
desserts, salad bar, iced
plesauce, chocolate
white beans, slaw, milk,
tea, lemonade, and milk
mousse; Thursday — pizwhite bread; Tuesday —
are available daily.
za,sloppy joe, whole kernel
roast beef sandwich, potato
Calloway High — Moncorn, brussel sprouts,
salad, peaches, milk;
day — hamburger or pizza,
black eyed peas, apWednesday — ravioli with
chili, chicken fried steak;
plesauce, lime salad,
corn bread, turnip greens
Tuesday — hamburger or
bought cookie. Hamwith egg, pear half, milk;
chili dogs, vegetable soup,
burgers, hot dogs, french
Thursday — hamburger,
Get a Cash rebate direct from General Electric when you buy
fried chicken; Wednesday
fries, creamed potatoes,
french fries, mixed fruit,
— hamburger or roast beef selected appliances at retail from October 1 thro h November 30, 1980
gelatin, salad line, sandlettuce, tomatoes, onions,
sandwich, chili, sausage
wich line, ice cream, and
pickles, mustard, catsup,
and biscuit; Thursday —
milk are available daily.
milk. Ice cream and
hamburger or grilled
cookies are available daily.
cheese, vegetable soup,
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Murray Middle — Monbaked ham. Vegetables,
East, North, and
day — hamburger or pizza,
breads, french fries,
Southwest — Monday —
french fries, whole kernel
salads, fruits, salad bar,
hamburger and fries or hot
corn, mixed fruit; Tuesday
ice cream, iced tea,
ham and cheese, cole slaw,
— hamburger or hot dog,
lemonade, milk and
pork
and
beans,
french fries, kraut pears;
desserts are available daistrawberry shortcake;
Wednesday — hamburger
ly.
Tuesday
—
hot
dog
and
with
french
spaghetti
or
fries or chicken fried steak,
french fries, green
Filter-Flo Syscreamed potatoes, green
peas, peaches; Thursday
tem traps lint —
beans, gelatin with fruit,
hamburger or chicken
non-clogging
MOVIE: 'Suez' The
hot rolls and butter;
fried steak, french fries,
Ferdinand
de
Lesstory
of
Wednesday
creamed potatoes, fruit
sops,. his building of the
cheeseburger and fries or
salad. Gelatin, milk, salad
Suez Canal, and the two

Actress Moore Without Man

What's Cooking?

Another Dallas Scandal

SATURDAYcon
_

women who loved him. Tyrone Power, Loretta Young.

a)- America's Top Ten
OD

Su nh
THE RIGHT CONNECTION!

- With This Ring
12:45 A.M.
News
1:00 A.M.

Mini-Baskettub saves hot
water on
small loads

03)n_

ED - Hollywood

Heartbeat

1:30 A.M.
ED - News/Sign Off
1:45 A.M.
O - MOVIE: 'The Rain

4.
„
SERVING THE PURCHASE AREA
WITH DAILY COMMUTER AIRLINE FLIGHTS.
From Murray to Nashville
Arrive Frequency
Flight Depart
101 645 a.m 7:30 a.m. Mon - Fri.
103 12:25 p.m. 1110 pm. Mon - Fri.
105 5:00 p.m. 5:45 p m. Sun. -Fri.

People' A housewife's misgivings about marriage
cause her to abandon her
husband and take off on a
journey of self-discovery
Shirley
Knight,
James
Caan, Robert Duvall. Rated
R. 1969

WWA7070V

Heavy duty washer has 3 wash/spin
speed combinations. 2 cycles, including,
permanent press/polyester knits.

2:00 A.M.

0(2)- ABC News
9IL Eyewitness

News

2:15 A.M.
Flight
102
104
106

From Nashville to Murray
Arrive Frequency
Depart
9:35 a.m. 1020 vrn Mon. -Fri.
200 p.m. 2:45 p'M. Mon. - Fri.
7:15 p.m. 8-00 p m. Sun. - Fri

Adult fore is 639.00. Special fares for families and persons under 21. We also offer priority parcel service
through the major airlines, providing same-day service to
most destinations.
For reservations or information call:

Sunbird Airlines, InC.
189-2;19

Far Londe Travel Agencuit,,
753-4646 _.
_

O /1)- News
O - MOVIE: 'A Yank in

newlywed,
A
Korea'
shipped to Korea, becomes
a hero Lon McCallister,
Brett King, William Phillips

3 wash/rinse temperature combinations with energy saving cold water
the exclusive Mini-Basket— tub
rinse selections. Another energy saver
uses 25% less hot water and
$109.93
Regular Price
significantly less detergent than
6369.93
You pay us
the big tub's lower water setting
$ 20.00
Less GE Rebate
Variable waternevels.

your $34995

Cost

2:45 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Theks,
Secret of Sante Vittoria'
Simple-hearted, wily Italians band together to outwit
the occupying Nazis whose
main purpose is to confiscate one rmll.",
••',,,ttigs of
v.—. Anthony Quinn, nna

Megnem, V„Itoajos'

MURRAY APPLIANCE
YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY

,

'Ariplionces Are Our Only Business

3:45
Sunbird Airlines, Inc is based of the Murray Calloway
C....derAlrport

NOWARD COY and JINN SIMMONS,OWNERS

O - Rat Petrol
4:15A.M.

2121. Main

World at Large

BEST COPY AVAILA

